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INTRODUCTION 
Knowledge of the patterns of growth and nutrient uptake 
by maize plants throughout the growing season is useful in 
showing when the demand for nutrients occurs so as to be able 
to insure an adequate and timely supply, thereby avoiding 
critical deficiencies. Nelson and Kanway (1975) reported that, 
in addition to C, H, and Og which are derived from water and 
air, at least 13 elements (N, P, S, K, Ca, Mg, Fe, Mn, Zn, Cu, 
B, CI, and Mo) are essential for normal plant growth and de­
velopment. The plants must obtain these 13 elements from the 
soil or they must be added if their supply in the soil is in­
adequate. Availability of these nutrients to plants is influ­
enced by many factors, such as the nutrient and aeration status 
of the soil, water, temperature conditions, and physical 
properties of the soil. Therefore, Knowledge of the plant's 
requirements and methods for supplying the proper condi­
tions becomes essential. Several field experiments have 
been conducted to study the growth and nutrient uptake by 
corn plants throughout the growing season. Nelson (1956) 
reviewed the research work on the patterns of growth and 
nutrient uptake by corn. Hanway (1962a) followed the N, P, 
and K contents of various parts of corn plants over the grow­
ing season. Since the above and other experiments were con­
ducted, the yields of corn produced have generally increased 
substantially. Hence, a comprehensive study of mineral 
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nutrition of corn plants at present levels of corn produc­
tion is very useful in planning productive farming practices. 
Therefore, this experiment was conducted to study the nutri­
ent concentrations, uptake, and distribution in different 
parts of corn plants throughout the growing season. Plant 
samples were collected from different plots with different 
levels of P and K availability to determine how these dif­
ferences influenced nutrient concentrations, uptake, and 
distribution in the plants. 
This experiment also was designed to study dry matter 
accumulation in different parts of corn plants throughout the 
growing season. The results of the dry matter accumulation 
study were presented previously (Al-Ansari, 1982). 
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LITERATURE REVIEW 
Nitrogen (N) 
As early as 1950, Jordan et al. (1950) noted that growth 
of and N absorption by corn plants were most rapid during the 
pretassel period. Jenne et al. (1958) reported that the rela­
tive rate of nutrient element accumulation in the corn plants 
was rwre rapid than that of dry matter production during the 
early part of the growing season. At 68 days after planting, 
dry matter production reached 10% of the final dry matter, 
whereas the relative intake value for N at that time was 20% 
of the final. However, during the next 3 weeks, the relative 
values increased to approximately 1&% and 55% for dry matter 
production and nitrogen uptake, respectively. Hanway (1962a) 
demonstrated that the relative N accumulation in corn plants 
was more rapid than dry matter accumulation early in the 
season. About 31% of total season's uptake of H occurred in 
the period between July 2 and July 16. Mengel and Barber 
(1974) reported that N accumulation during the first 30 days 
after emergence was very small compared with the amount 
accumulated at harvest and little N accumulation occurred 
beyond 90 days after emergence, Olness (1984) found that 
maximum N accumulation rates occurred about 60 days after 
emergence and total N accumulation rates were very small be­
fore 20 days after emergence and declined well before the end 
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of the "growing season" or harvest. 
Sayre (1955) conducted a comprehensive study of mineral 
nutrition of corn. Ohio K35 hybrid corn was used and samples 
were taken each 3 days from emergence to maturity. He con­
cluded that the concentration of N in the plant increased at 
the June 20 and June 29 sampling dates as dry matter accumu­
lated slowly. After that period, the concentration of N in 
the total above-ground plant showed striking dilution during 
later growth. The same author also found that the concentra­
tion of N in the leaves was higher than in the entire tops 
and increased after mid-July. Beauchamp et al. (1976) ob­
served that N concentrations in the top leaves were higher 
than those in lower leaves. Tadakatsu (1983) show«d that 
absorbed N was mainly directed to growing parts of the plants. 
Some corn plant parts started to lose N even when the 
total N contents of the plants were still increasing 
(Tadakatsu, 1983). Hanway (1962a) demonstrated that large 
proportions of the N were translocated from other plant parts 
to the grain as it developed, Terman and Noggle (1973) sug­
gested translocation of nutrients from different plant parts 
to developing grain. Kissel and Ragland (1967) compared a 
set of plants grown outdoors and harvested approximately 12 
days after silking with a similar set of plants whose nutrient 
supply was cut off at that time but which were allowed to 
grow to maturity. They found that redistribution occurred 
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for all nutrients under study except Ca. About 65% of the N 
percentage in vegetative parts was translocated to the ear, 
mainly from the bottom stalk and leaves. Tadakatsu (1983) 
observed that the losses of N during ear formation were 73, 
51, and 76% in the leaves, roots, and stems, respectively. 
Translocation of N mainly resulted from breakdown of protein 
and contributed appreciably to the N increase in the newly 
developing ears. Hay et al, (1953) used two corn hybrids to 
study the concentration and translocation of N compounds In 
corn plants during grain development. They demonstrated that 
the proportion of N in the grain translocated from the rest 
of the plant following silking depended on the hybrid. 
Beauchamp et al. (1976) reported that corn inbreda differed 
significantly with respect to the quantity of N apparently 
translocated from the leaves and stalk to the ear during the 
28-day period after silking. A continuous decrease in stalk 
N occurred during the 26-day period after silking for all 
inbreds and the gain in the ear N was inversely proportional 
to stalk N decrease. Nevertheless, the proportion of N 
translocated from other plant parts to the ear depended on 
environmental conditions. Chandler (I960) found that concen­
tration of N in the grain decreased as it matured. 
Differences in soil fertility levels resulted in differ­
ences in the amounts of N in corn plants, but did not markedly 
affect the distribution pattern of this elanent in different 
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plant parts (Hanway, 1962a). The same author reported that 
nutrient deficiencies resulted in greater differences of 
total N in corn leaves and leaf sheaths than in any other 
plant parts. Terman and Noggle (1973) studied the nutrient 
concentration changes in corn plants. They observed that 
concentrations of N in leaves, ear, and the entire top growth 
increased consistently with the amount of applied N at all 
sampling dates. Decreases in N concentration at each N rate 
with increases in yield and maturity were greatest in the 
ears, less in the entire top growth, and least in the top 
leaves. Jordan et al. (1950) found a marked effect of the 
amount of applied N on N concentration in the entire top 
growth. Terman et al., in 1977, conducted a greenhouse ex­
periment to study the effect of applied N, P, and K on the 
growth rate-nutrient concentration relationships during early 
growth of corn. They reported that the concentration of N 
in very young corn tops increased not only with 1,200 mg of 
applied N over 300 mg, but also with applied P at both N 
levels. However, applied K had no effect on N concentration 
in the plants. Garge and Welch (1967) found that P placed 
with corn seed increased N concentration and uptake. On the 
other hand, Oumenil and Hanway (1965) suggested that P fer­
tilization usually decreases leaf N but may increase it if 
initial leaf P is very low and N fertilizer has been applied. 
However, K fertilization usually decreases or has little 
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effect on leaf N depending on N availability in the soil. 
Terman et al. (1973) demonstrated that concentrations of N 
in the corn forage decreased from more than 5% at 2 weeks 
after emergence to 1% at 8 weeks with dilution as a result 
of age and growth response to applied sulfur (S). The con­
centration of N decreased with increasing response to applied 
S, Armando and Eugene (1977) showed that addition of 112 
kg/ha or more of S fertilizer with N fertilizer significant­
ly increased percent N in the grain, but if only 56 kg/ha was 
applied, the N concentration in the grain was slightly de­
pressed. S application significantly decreased M accumula­
tion in grain at low N rates, while it had little effect on 
N accumulation in the stover at the same low rate. Stewart 
and Porter (1969) indicated that one part of S was required 
for every 12-15 parts of N to insure maximum production of 
both dry matter and protein. 
Powell and Webb (1969) used six single cross hybrids to 
study the effect of hybrids and high rates of N, P, and K 
fertilizers on the nutrient concentration of corn. They 
measured nutrient levels of the leaf below and opposite the 
ear at silking time. They observed that the three single 
cross hybrids containing WF9 as one parent were significantly 
lower in leaf N than were those hybrids without WP9, They 
also found that leaf N correlated well with grain yield, 
Rhoads and Stanley (1981) reported that 30 to 60 kg of grain 
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was produced for each kg of N contained in the above-ground 
portion of corn plants. 
Phosphorus (P) 
Jenne et al. (1958) reported that the relative rate of 
P accumulation in corn plants was more rapid than that for 
dry matter production during the early part of the growing 
season. At 68 days after planting, the relative dry matter 
production reached l(^ of the final total, while relative 
intake of P during this period was about 20%, However, 
during the next 3 weeks, the relative uptake values reached 
approximately 36% and 55% of the final total for dry matter 
production and P uptake, respectively, Hanway (1962a) demon­
strated that the relative rate of P acctunulation in corn was 
more rapid than dry matter early in the season but accumu­
lated at a nearly linear rate, similar to dry matter, for the 
rest of the season. During two-week period between July 2 
and July 16, the plants took up 23% of the total season's 
uptake of P. Jordan et al. (1950) demonstrated that the 
maximum rate of P absorption occurred between the knee-high 
and tassel stage. 
Using nutrient solutions, Kudrev et al. (1974) found that 
total phosphorus contents of the separate maize organs de­
pended on the developmental phase and on the nutrient solu­
tion concentration, Hanway (1962b) reported that percent P 
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in the vegetative parts increased from the bottom to the top 
of the plant during July. However, after growth of differ­
ent plant parts was completed, there was little difference 
in percent P from the bottom to the top of the plant. Vîtes 
et al. (1953) observed that the P concentration in upper 
leaves was higher than that of lower leaves. Leecc (1978) 
noted that most of the additional P from P fertilizer applied 
to a corn plant was translocated to the top of the plant and 
was distributed in similar proportions to leaf and stem 
tissues. He also reported that P concentrations were gen­
erally low in roots and expanded leaves and were normal to 
high in rolled leaves and the stem. Sayr© (1955) observed 
that the concentration of P in corn plants increased during 
the June 20 and July 29 sampling period as dry matter accumu­
lated slowly. The concentration of P was higher in the leaves 
than in the entire top and increased after mid-July. The 
phosphorus concentration in the entire plant r«Rained con­
stant after the increase took place in early growth. Terman 
et al. (1977) reported the concentration of P was diluted by 
increasing dry matter production resulting from continued 
growth and response to applied P. 
According to Amon (1975), Carles, 1957, found that, in 
plants that had received an adequate amount of N, 90% of the 
P accumulated in the vegetative parts was retranslocated to 
the grain, while in N-deficient plants, retranslocation of P 
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started later and only 40% was translocated to the grain. 
Hanway (1962a) demonstrated that translocation of P from the 
husks, cobs, and stalks to the grain preceded that from the 
leaves. One-half of P in the grain at maturity appeared to 
represent P lost by translocation from other above-ground 
plant parts. Kissel and Ragland (1967) reported that 75% 
of the total P present in the vegetative parts moved to the 
ear. Redistribution of P occurred from all plant parts to 
the grain. The movement of P from reproductive parts pre­
ceded that from leaves. Unlike the other researchers, Terman 
and Moggie (1973) observed no changes in the concentration of 
total P in corn leaves throughout the season. Chandler (I960) 
showed that the concentration of P in the grain decreased 
as it matured, 
Bromfield (1969) found that, at harvest, about 70% of 
total P in the corn plant was found to be in the ear. Han­
way (1962a) reported that about 75% of total P in corn plants 
was in the grain at maturity, 
Hanway (1962b) observed that nutrient deficiencies re­
sulted in greater differences in P percentages in the corn 
leaves and sheaths than in other plant parts. These differ­
ences in the leaves were greatest near silking time, Dumenil 
and Hanway (1965) reported that phosphorus fertilization 
usually increases leaf P (markedly if K is deficient), 
Stryker et al. (1974) studied the effect of nonuniform P 
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distribution in the root zone of corn on growth and P uptake. 
They found that the shoot content of P depended on the con­
centration of P in the root medium. Their results also showed 
that P absorbed and transported from one portion of the root 
system was unable to compensate for another portion of the 
root system lacking an external supply of P. Spencer (1960) 
and Olson et al. (1961) concluded that P uptake by corn plants 
increased with increasing P contents of the soil. Knoll et 
al. (1964) suggested that the percentages of P in both tops 
and roots depended completely on the P level of the nutrient 
solution. Kudrev et al. (1974) found that a higher nutrient 
solution concentration raised the total P content of the 
plants. Powell and Webb (1969) showed that corn leaf P was 
increased by application of P fertilizers. Sharma et al. 
(1968) indicated that added P fertilizer increased P concen­
trations in the tops more than in the roots of corn plants, 
Rehm et al. (1981) reported that fertilizer P had consistent 
effects on early growth, yield, and maturity of corn plants. 
Barber (1957) suggested that row application of P did not 
significantly increase either the P content of the corn leaf 
or the average corn yield. However, Langin et al. (1962) 
reported that band placement of P fertilizer generally in­
creased percent P in corn plants. Even though most of the 
research indicated that different levels of P in the soil were 
reflected in differences in the amounts of P accumulation in 
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the plants, the P differences did not markedly influence the 
distribution pattern of P in different plant parts (Hanway, 
1962a). 
Many researchers, including Jordan et al. (1950), Nielson 
et al. (1963), Rattan and Taylor (1970), Terman and Noggl© 
(1973), and Terman et al, (1977), shoved that application of 
N fertilizers with P fertilizers increased P uptake by corn 
plants. Hanway (1962b) suggested that a severe N deficiency 
resulted in low P concentration in the leaves, sheaths, and 
stalks. Oumenil and Hanway (1965) reported that N fertiliza­
tion may increase, decrease, or have no effect on corn leaf 
P, depending on the relative levels of each in the leaf, 
availability of both N and P in the soil, and rates of H and 
P fertilization. Baker et al. (1970) demonstrated that high 
P concentrations in ear leaves of corn plants were associated 
with high concentrations of N and 9 and low concentrations 
of Fe, Al, and possibly Mn, Leece (1978) noted that applica­
tion of Zn fertilizer with P fertilizer increased P uptake by 
corn plants. 
Baker et al. (1963) grew five selected single cross 
corn hybrids under both greenhouse and field conditions to 
determine the effect of gross changes in environment on dif­
ferential accumulation of ions. Their results showed that 
different hybrids accumulated different amounts of P under 
both environments. Powell and Webb (1969) observed that corn 
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hybrids containing WF9 as one parent were lower in leaf P 
than those without WF9. They also found that hybrids contain­
ing A257 were significantly higher in leaf P than those with­
out A257. Gorsline et al. (1964b) concluded that P concentra­
tions in the ear leaf and grain of the corn plant were con­
trolled by different genetic factors. Terman et al. (1973) 
suggested that the differences in nutrient absorption among 
corn hybrids is due to genetic effects on growth rates and 
yield potentials. They also suggested that nutrient concen­
trations in various corn cwltivars during early growth needs 
to be evaluated in terms of weather, dry matter yields, and 
planting and maturity dates. 
Sulfur (S) 
Penelope and Rowell (1978) concluded that S concentra­
tions in the leaves of corn plants were highest during vege­
tative growth. The greatest total S concentrations were in 
the bottom leaves and the concentrations decreased towards the 
top of the plant. The concentration of S decreased between 
9 and 12 weeks samplings and then remained essentially con­
stant until harvest. They also concluded that the amount of 
S accumulated during vegetative growth will not be suffi­
cient for potential grain development. Hence, flow of avail­
able sulfate through the plant must be maintained until 
maturation. 
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Terman et al. (1973) conducted a greenhouse experiment 
to study the dry matter yields and the N and S concentration 
relationships and ratios in young corn plants. The results 
off the experiment indicated that S applications at 2 and 4 
weeks affter planting were reflected in increased concentra­
tions off S in the fforage. However, at 8 weeks, the effffects 
off applied S were almost entirely on increases in dry matter 
yields. The uptake off S was linear with the amount applied 
only at the 1200 g rate off N application. Armando and Eugene 
(1977) demonstrated that S fertilization significantly in­
creased the percentage off total S in corn grain. Sulffur 
accumulation in the grain was highly dependent upon the supply 
off N available ffor the fformation off amino acids. Stewart and 
Porter (1969) showed that, when S becomes limiting, additional 
nitrogen did not affffect either the yield or protein level off 
the plant, but nonprotein N (nitrates, amides, and amino 
acid) increased. 
Potassium (K) 
Jordan et al. (1950) reported that the most rapid K up­
take by corn plants took place in the period between knee high 
and tassel, and the absorption stopped entirely in August. 
Jenne et al. (1958) observed that at 68 days after planting, 
the relative dry matter production of corn plants reached 10% 
of the final total. At that time, the relative intake value 
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for K was approximately 40%. During the next 3 weeks, the 
relative values reached 36 and 85% of the final totals for 
dry matter production and K uptake, respectively. Later 
work by Hanway (1962a) showed that K uptake by corn plants 
was very rapid early in the season and slower late in the 
season. During a 2-week period in early July, the plants took 
up 38% of the season's uptake of K. Ozbun et al. (1965) sug­
gested that K requirements by corn diminish with age. 
Sayre (1955) concluded that the concentration of K in 
corn plants increased during the June 20 and June 29 sampling 
dates as dry matter accumulated slowly. However, after this 
period, the concentrations of K in the total above-ground 
plants showed a dilution effect later in the season. He also 
demonstrated that during early growth, the concentration of K 
was higher in the entire top than in the leaves. Hanway 
(1962b) and Frolov and Toroshin (1980) reported that the upper 
leaves had higher K concentrations than the lower leaves, 
Hanway (1962b) observed that percent K in leaves and leaf 
sheaths decreased gradually throughout the season, whereas 
percent K in the stalks decreased until August, and then slowly 
increased the rest of the season. Chandler (1960) reported 
that concentrations of K in corn plants increased during 
very early growth, but a subsequent dilution took place in 
the entire top growth as the season progressed, Terman and 
Noggle (1973) showed that concentrations of total K in corn 
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leaves first increased and then decreased to maturity. 
Kissel and Ragland (1967), in their work on redistribu­
tion of nutrient elements in corn plants, observed a redis­
tribution of K from all plant parts except the stalk portions. 
About 23% of K was found to move out of the vegetative parts 
to the developing ear. The largest K loss was found to be 
from the leaf portions of the plants. There was much less 
of K from other plant parts through translocation to the grain 
than occurred with N and P (Kissel and Ragland, 1967} Hanway, 
1962a). Chandler (1960) reported K translocated from the 
leaves to the grain. However, Hanway (1962a) concluded that 
the K lost from the leaves appeared to accumulate in the 
stalks. 
Hanway (1962b) found that different soil fertility levels 
resulted in different K concentrations in different parts of 
the corn plant. These differences in the leaves were greatest 
near silking time, but tended to disappear near maturity. As 
early as 1944, Bower and Pierre (1944) concluded that K fer­
tilizer applications increased the K content of maize and de­
creased the content of other cations. Barber (1957) corre­
lated K concentrations of corn shoots with maximum influx of 
K through roots, Dumenil and Hanway (1965) reported that K 
fertilization usually increases leaf K. Terman et al, (1977) 
noted that the application of large amounts of K fertilizers 
increased the K concentration in very young corn plants. 
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Even though different soil fertility levels resulted in dif­
ferences in the amounts of K accumulated in plant parts, it 
did not markedly affect the distribution pattern of this 
element in the different plant parts (Hanway, 1962a), On the 
other hand, Rehm et al. (1981) reported that the effect of K 
fertilizers on early growth, yield, and crop maturity was 
inconsistent on sandy soils. Powell and Webb (1969) showed 
no significant differences among hybrids in response to 
applied K. 
Mielaon et al. (1963) showed antagonisms between H and 
P on K content in corn plants and K on the contents of N and 
P. Hanway (1962b) observed that a severe N deficiency was 
reflected in high K concentrations in corn leaves. Dumenil 
and Hanway (1965) indicated that M fertilization usually de­
creases or has no effect on leaf K and only rarely increases 
leaf K. Rattan and Taylor (1970) and Terroan and Noggle (1973) 
reported a negative effect of applied N on K concentration 
in the leaves of corn plants. Oumenil and Hanway (1965) 
found that P fertilization usually decreases the leaf K 
level but has little effect if the available soil K is high. 
Terman et al. (1977) observed that the concentration of K in 
corn was diluted by increasing dry matter production resulting 
from combined growth and response to applied p. Seatz et al, 
(1959) and Leece (1978) showed that application of Zn fer­
tilizers reduced the K concentration in maize plants. Rhoads 
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and Stanley (1981) suggested that corn should produce about 
50 kg of grain for each kg K present in mature corn shoots. 
Calcium (Ca) 
According to Arnon (1975), "Carles et al. in 1957 re­
ported that the uptake of Ca is active at early stages but 
ceases at the beginning of grain formation." Jenne et al. 
(1958) noted that, at 68 days after planting, the relative 
dry matter production reached 10% of the final production, 
whereas the relative uptake value for Ca was 20% of the 
final uptake. However, during the next 3 weeks, the relative 
values were 30 and 73% of the final for the dry matter pro­
duction and Ca uptake, respectively. Gorsline et al. (1965) 
demonstrated that Ca accumulation in entire corn plants was 
parallel to dry matter accumulation and the accumulation con­
tinued in all plant parts until near maturity. 
Sayre (1955) observed that concentration of Ca in corn 
plants increased during the period between June 20 and June 29 
as dry matter accumulated slowly. However, beyond this peri­
od, the concentration of Ca in the total above-ground plant 
showed the most dilution during later growth. Chandler (i960) 
reported that Ca concentration in corn leaves first declined 
and then increased until maturity. He also reported low Ca 
concentrations in grain. Gorsline et al. (1965) concluded 
that the Ca concentrations in corn stalks were lower than 
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those in the leaves. The same authors found that the ear 
had the lowest Ca concentration and much of Ca was deposited 
in the leaves and lower stalk position. Arnon (1975) stated 
that most of Ca is finally located in leaf blades of corn, 
only a fraction of Ca was translocated to the grain. Benton 
(1970) suggested that the Ca content of the midrib of corn 
leaves was less than that In the blade or leaf margin. 
Kissel and Ragland (1967) found no redistribution for Ca 
from vegetative parts to the ear. However, there were losses 
from some plant parts and gains by other. 
Bower and Pierre (1944) and Nielson et al. (1963) re­
ported a negative correlation between Ca concentration in 
maize and application of K fertilizer. Boswell and ParKs 
(1957) demonstrated that increased K fertilization decreased 
the Ca content of the plants and Ca contents were inversely 
related to the K contents of the plants. Loue (1963) estab­
lished a negative correlation between K concentrations in the 
leaves of maize and the corresponding levels of Ca, On the 
other hand. Overstreet et al, (1952) suggested that Ca con­
centration may increase or decrease K absorption by maize, 
depending on the level of K. 
Nielson et al, (1963) and Terman and Noggle (1973) ob­
served a synergistic effect of N on the concentration of Ca 
in the leaves of corn plants, Bar-Yosef (1971) reported that 
increasing the P concentration in the solution would increase 
Ca uptake. 
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Gorsline et al. (1964) and Ali and Johnson (1979) re­
ported that Ca accumulation in corn plants is controlled by 
genetic factors. Baker et al. (1963) concluded that differ­
ent hybrids accumulated different airasunts of Ca. 
Magnesium (Mg) 
Jenno et al. (1958) found that at 68 days after planting, 
corn plants accumulated about 20%, of their total Mg uptake. 
However, during the next 3 weeks, the relative uptake value 
increased to about 55% of the total uptake. Arnon (1975) 
stated that Mg uptake by corn plants is constant throughout 
the season and continues up to grain maturity, Gorsline et 
al. (1965) reported that absolute Mg content followed the dry 
matter accumulation almost exactly with late deposition being 
in the ear. 
Sayre (1955) observed an increase in the concentration 
of Mg in com plants during the period between June 20 and 
June 29 as dry matter accumulated slowly. He also noted 
that, during early growth, the concentration of Mg in the 
entire top was higher than that of the leaves. There was 
not much change in the concentration of Mg in the leaves 
after early August, Terman and Noggle (1973) reported that 
the Mg concentration in the leaves of corn plants first de­
creased, then increased until maturity. Chandler (1960) ob­
served that decreases in concentrations of Mg in top leaves 
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of corn plants due to dilution effect were much less than 
those of other nutrients (N, P, and K). He also noted a 
reduction in Mg concentration in the grain as it matured. 
Benton (1970) suggested that Mg concentration in the midrib 
of corn leaves was less than that in the blade and leaf margin. 
Hassan and Olson (1970) found the concentration of Mg in corn 
leaves was greater than that in the stalk. 
Kissel and Ragland (1967) demonstrated that about 45% 
of total Mg in the vegetative parts of corn plants was trans­
located to the ear. The stalK portion of the plant contributed 
the highest percentage of its Mg supply to the ear. However, 
Arnon (1975) stated that above-ground parts of corn plants 
contributed only about 20% of their Mg content to the grain 
and that it was the leaves that made the major contribution 
of Mg to the grain. Hassan and Olson (1970) suggested that 
Mg was readily translocated from the stems to the leaves of 
corn plants when high levels of Mg were present in the soil 
solution. 
Stout and Bennett (1983) used three rates (0, 112, and 
224 Kg/ha) of Mg to study the effect of Mg fertilization on 
ear leaf composition and yield of corn in northwest Virginia. 
The experiment was continued for 3 years. The results showed 
that the effect of Mg application on ear leaf Mg content de­
creased rapidly after the first year. They also noted a sig­
nificant interaction between year and method of placement on 
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ear leaf Mg concentration. Nobel and Miller (1967) demon­
strated that Mg applied to the soil increased the uptake of 
Mg by corn plants. Considerable differences in Mg uptake 
occurred between different Mg sources. 
Many researchers, including Bower and Pierre (1944), 
Boswell and Parks (1957), Foy and Barber (1958a), Loue (1963), 
and Classen and Barber (1977), reported that increased K fer­
tilization decreased Mg contents of corn planta. Rahamtullah 
and Barber (1981) suggested that plant uptake of Mg from the 
soil is more a function of K availability than Mg availability. 
Leece (1978) found that P fertilizers increased the Mg 
concentration in maize, Mg concentrations were found to be 
low in rolled leaves. Reneau et al. (1983) observed that P 
application increased Mg concentration in forage £K>rghum, 
while K application decreased it, Terman and Noggle (1973) 
showed a positive correlation between applied N and Mg con­
centration in corn leaves, 
Foy and Barber (1958a) used two corn inbreds (Ohio 40B 
and Indiana WF9) to study magnesium absorption and utiliza­
tion, The results showed that Indiana WF9 accumilated a 
considerably higher percentage of Mg in its top and leaves 
than did Ohio 40B, Baker et al, (1963) and Ali and Johnson 
(1979) concluded that different hybrids of corn accumulated 
different amounts of Mg. 
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Zinc (Sn) 
Ellsworth et al. (1953) concluded that zinc was not 
readily redistributed within the plant. Zinc in the older 
tissue was less mobile when the plants were grown on soil 
adequately supplied with Zn. Peaslee et al. (1981) reported 
that Zn uptake within plant parts were; root > lower 
stalk > upper stalk > leaves. On the other hand, Viets et 
al. (1953) found that upper leaves of corn plants were highor 
in Zn concentrations than lower leaves. Hence, they concluded 
that Zn is readily mobile and is translocated from older 
leaves to younger ones. This idea was supported by 
Isarangkura et al. (1978) who reported a higher mobility of 
Zn in Zn sufficient plants as compared to deficient plants. 
Corsline et al. (1965) reported zn translocation from 
the stalks to the developing ears of corn plants. Ragland 
and Floyd (1965) observed that total Zn in stalks of corn 
plants reached a maximum near silking and decreased to an 
average of 69 and 58% of the roaxitmjm by the third (25 days 
after silking) and fourth (72 days after silking) sampling, 
respectively. The Zn lost from stalks was retranslocated 
to growing grain. Massey and Loeffel (1967) reported that 
stalks contributed a major portion of the Zn transferred to 
the grain. They also observed that upper leaves continued 
to accumulate Zn during the early stages of ear formation. 
Ellsworth et al, (1953) denmnstrated that the percentage 
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utilization of Zn fertilizers by corn plants was inversely 
related to the rate of application but, in all cases, was 
very low. Sharma et al. (1968) and Giordano and Mortvedt 
(1971) reported that Zn application increased the percentage 
of Zn in maize plants. Rehm et al. (1983) found that applied 
Zn increased Zn concentrations in corn tissue. However, 
Leece (1978) reported that Zn fertilization had no effect 
on the plant-Zn concentration. 
Many investigators, among them Langin et al. (1962), 
Olson et al. (1962), Shukla and Morris (1967), and Terman 
et al. (1972), have demonstrated that applications of phos­
phorus fertilizers reduced Zn contents in corn plants. The 
damaging effect of P on Zn is physiological within the plant 
and is not a simple chemical precipitation of zinc phosphate 
external to the root (Langin et al., 1962; Shukla and Morris, 
1967; Terman et al., 1972). Youngdahl et al, (1977) stated 
that; 
High P was found to increase the amount of Zn^^ in 
the ethanol-soluble fraction and pectate fraction of 
cell walls. This binding of Zn to the cell wall may 
reduce the amount of Zn available for transport to the 
upper portions of the plant, resulting in Zn deficiency. 
Showing different trends, Leece (1978) reported that applica­
tions of phosphorus fertilizer for maize grown on black earth 
soil had no effect on Zn uptake, translocation from root to 
top, or distribution among leaves and stem tissues. However, 
P interacted with Zn to increase the Zn concentration in the 
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stem at the expense of the leaves. 
StuKenholtz et al. (1966) and Ward et al. (1963) ob­
served that the depressive effects of P on the Zn content of 
maize were diminished as percent K saturation or soil K in­
creased. Thompson (1962) noted that, at low K levels, an in­
crease in K supply first raised the Zn level, but with in­
creasing amounts of K, the uptake of Zn was depressed. These 
results led him to believe that Zn deficiency could be en­
hanced by either a deficiency or an excess of K. 
Massey and Loeffel (1966) observed that Zn contents in 
the grain of corn plants were different among different in­
bred lines that were used. Peaslee et al. (1981) used two 
corn cultivara (Pioneer hybrids 3369A and Conico Composite) 
to study accumulation and translocation of zinc in corn plants. 
They found that Zn concentrations in shoot materials of the 
two cultivars were the same under deficiency conditions, but 
at higher Zn levels, Zn concentrations in upper stalks and 
leaves were higher in Conico than in 3369A, 
Copper (Cu) and Manganese (Mn) 
Gorsline et al. (1965) reported that Cu uptake by corn 
plants was highest during vegetative growth. Copper concen­
trations of the vegetative portion of the plants increased 
after silking but the Cu concentrations decreased in the 
ears. They also reported that Cu is not readily retranslo-
cated from lower leaves to upper ones within the plant. 
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Benton (1970) reported that the Cu content of the midrib of 
corn leaves was less than that of the blade and margin. 
Bingham (1963) suggested that excessive P fertilization 
reduced the availability of Cu to corn plants. The magnitude 
of this effect depends on soil, crop and management practices. 
Baser and Deo (1967) found that P applications decreased the 
uptake of Cu by corn plants on certain soils. Baker et al. 
(1970) reported that high P in oar leaves was associated with 
high concentrations of Cu In the oar leaves. 
Gorsline et al. (1965) found that more than 50% of total 
Mn uptake by corn plants occurred during the vegetative growth 
period. Uptake of Mn after silking was at a slower rate with 
storage in the ears and leaves. Leaves were much higher than 
stalks in Mn concentration, with the ears having the lowest 
concentrations. Ragland and Floyd (1965) found that total Mn 
in stalks of corn plants reached a maximum near silking and 
then decreased to an average of 69 and 5B% of the maximum by 
the third (25 days after silking) and fourth (72 days after 
silking) sampling, respectively. The Mn lost from the stalks 
was retranslocated to the growing grain and 74% of total Mn 
in mature grain was a result of retranslocation from other 
plant parts. 
Spencer (1960) and Bingham (1963) reported that P fer­
tilization increased the availability of Mn for corn plants. 
However, Baker et al. (1970) found that high P in ear leaves 
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of corn plants was associated with a low concentration of Mn. 
On the other hand, Baser and Deo (1967) reported that P 
applications had no significant effect on Mn uptake by corn 
plants. 
Thompson (1962) suggested that an increased K supply 
may induce Mn deficiency, especially under conditions of low 
availability of Mn. However, when the Mn level in the soil 
was adequate, the effects of K applications on Mn uptake were 
negligible. Ragland and Floyd (1965) found that the concen­
tration and total stalk Mn content of plants grown on K fer­
tilized plots were approximately twice as great as those 
of plants from the check or phosphorus plots. 
Boron (B) 
Gorsline et al. (1965) demonstrated that about 70% of 
absolute B content in corn plants was taken up during the 
vegetative period, Benton (1970) reported that B contents 
in the blade margins of corn leaves were higher than those 
of the midribs. Gorsline et al. (1965) found that B concen­
trations in the leaves were higher than those in the stalks. 
The ears had very low B concentrations. They also noticed 
a redistribution of B from the leaves to grain of corn plants. 
Kohl and Oertli (1961) observed that B moves passively in the 
transpiration stream. They suggested that lack of redistri­
bution of B from leaves is probably due to lack of transport 
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by the phloem. 
Baser and Deo (1967) reported that P applications de­
creased B uptake by corn plants. 
Iron (Pe) 
Gorsline et al. (1965) reported that Pe uptake by corn 
plants was fairly steady throughout the life cycle with post 
silk storage in the ear. They also reported that the Pe con­
centrations in leaves were higher than those in the stalks. 
Leece (1978) demonstrated that the Fe concentration in the 
stem of a corn plant was lower than that in other plant parts. 
As early as 1953, Rediske and Biddulph (1953) suggested 
that Fe distribution in corn plants depends on the Fe concen­
trations in the tissues. Mobility is greatest when tissue 
concentrations are lowest and vice versa. Kannan and Pandy 
(1982) found that Pe is easily transported to different parts 
of com plants following the initial absorption by roots over 
a short growing period and that the age of the plant signifi­
cantly affects the absorption and transport processes of Fe. 
59 However, Hsu et al. (1982) used Fe to study the absorption 
and distribution of foliar-applied Fe to plants. They 
stated that; 
Although the result of this study indicated a redis­
tribution of Fe from the treated leaf to other parts 
of corn plants, the amount redistributed to other 
plant parts was very little and might not be suffi­
cient to correct chlorosis caused by Fe deficiency. 
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RedlsKe and Biddulph (1953) reported that high concentra­
tion of P in the nutrient solution retards the uptake of Fe 
by corn plants, Watanabe et al. (1965) found that increasing 
P supply at the intermediate Fe levels first caused an in­
crease in dry matter production, then P-induced Fe deficiency 
symptoms started to appear and dry matter production was de­
pressed. Baker et al. (1970) noted that high P concentrations 
in ear leaves of corn plants were associated with low concen­
trations of Fe. On the other hand. Baser and Deo (1967) used 
five different soils to conduct an experiment to study the 
effect of superphosphate on the uptake of micronutrients by 
sorghum and maize plants. The results of the experiment 
showed that P applications increased the uptake of Fe, Leece 
(1978) demonstrated that fertilizer P increased Fe concentra­
tions in corn plants. However, Bingham (1963) concluded that 
excessive P fertilizations have variable effects on the con­
centration of Fe in the plants. The magnitude of these ef­
fects depend on soil, crop, and management practices. 
Rattan and Taylor (1970) showed a significant interac­
tion between N and micronutrient applications on Fe concentra­
tions in corn plants. 
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Aluminum (Al) and Sodium (Na) 
Gorsline et al. (1965) reported that A1 uptake by corn 
plants was relatively steady throughout the life cycle with 
post silk accumulation in husks, cob, and shank. They also 
found a rapid reduction in Al concentration until about 2 
weeks before silking, then the concentration remained rela­
tively constant the rest of the season. Leaf concentration 
of Al was higher than that of the stalk. Ear concentration 
of Al was very low. 
Maize belongs to those crops that respond very slightly 
if at all to Na under any conditions (Arnon, 1975), The 
same author also reported that uptake of Na follows a similar 
pattern to that of K. The Na content of the plant was found 
to remain fairly constant from tasseling to maturity and all 
of the Na taken up during this period was lost mainly by 
leaching. Larson and Pierre (1953) found that maize plant 
yield did not respond to Na application. Truog et al. (1953) 
grew maize in nutrient solution cultures containing adequate 
balanced amounts of other nutrients. They found that Na en­
tered through the roots in appreciable quantities but failed 
to pass into the tops of the plants. However, Cope et al. 
(1953) reported a significant increase in dry matter produc­
tion of corn plants as a result of Na application to the 
soil. 
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PART I. EXPERIMEm' 1981 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Corn plant samples were collected from 6 experimental 
plots on the Bruner Farm at Boone, Iowa, during the growing 
season of 1981. The 6 experimental plots were selected from 
an experiment initiated in 1974 to study the effect of phos­
phorus and potassium fertilization on corn yields in a corn-
soybean rotation. The experiment has been conducted on a 
moderately well to somewhat poorly drained, Nicollet, fine-
loamy soil. The experimental plots were arranged in a split-
plot design in a randomized block with two replications; 
the main plots were fertility levels. 
The results of soil tests at the ISU Soil Testing 
Laboratory for the high, moderate, and low fertility level 
treatments are shown in Table I, 
Since the experiment was conducted to study the effect 
of phosphorus and potassium on the growth of corn plants, 
157 Kg of nitrogen (as 46-0-0) per hectare was broadcast 
and disked in on all plots just prior to planting. 
The corn (MO17XB73) was planted in a very dry soil on 
May 11, 1981. Due to dry weather at planting time, 1.75 cm 
of irrigation water was applied by sprinkler irrigation on 
May 20. The corn plants emerged on May 22. Each plot was 
7.5 RA (10 rows with 75 cm between rows) wide and 11.25 m 
long with plants 23 cm apart in the row to give a population 
of 55,600 plants/ha. 
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Table 1, Soil analyses for different soil fertility level 
plots 
Soil tests 
Fertility 
level 
Depth 
(cm) 
Available 
P 
Available 
K 
PH 
High 0-15 122 307 5.9 
15-30 97 225 6.2 
Medium 0-15 32 145 6.3 
15-30 23 105 6,5 
Low 0-15 10 113 6.4 
15-30 8 88 6.2 
The average temperature for May was 15®C (almost the 
same as the normal). August had a mean temperature of 22®C 
(1°C below the normal), However, the mean temperatures for 
June, July, and September were 22°C (1°C above the normal), 
23°C (almost the same as the normal), and 18^C (almost the 
same as the normal), respectively. 
Precipitation during May and June was 8.73 cm and 4.2 
cm below the normal, respectively. The plots were irrigated 
on May 20 and June 1. Precipitation during July and August 
was 17.12 cm above normal. Although July had 9.92 cm pre­
cipitation, which was 1.45 cm above normal, about 79% of the 
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precipitation was during the first and last weeks of July. 
Hence, 3 cm of irrigation water was applied to the plots 
on July 19. 
Plant samples were collected at 10 times during the 
growing season of 1981. Each plant sample consisted of 4 
plants which included the entire stem and all attached leaves. 
The plants were separated into their component parts as soon 
as practical on the day they were sampled, and immediately 
placed in a forced-air dryer at 140°?. At stages V4, V8, 
and V12 (the plants have 4, 8, and 12 leaves with visible 
collar, respectively; see Table 2 for growth stages of corn 
plants), the plants were separated into leaves, leaf sheaths, 
stalk, tassel, and ear shoots (except for the first sampling). 
Starting at stage V16 and based upon the position of upper­
most ear, the leaves, leaf sheaths and stalks were each 
separated into 3 groups as follows; (I) leaves and stalk 
above the uppermost ear, (2) the leaves and stalk around and 
just below the uppermost ear, (3) the leaves and stalk below 
the leaf that was opposite and just below the uppermost ear. 
The number of leaves in groups I and 3 varied because not 
all plants had the same number of leaves, and the position 
of uppermost ear was used as the base for dividing the 
leaves, leaf sheaths and stalk. At stages V16 and silking, 
the two uppermost ears were separated from other ears. Be­
ginning at the II days after silking harvest, the uppermost 
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Table 2, Growth stages of corn (Zea mays L.) plants^ 
1. Vegetative stages 
VE Emergence of the coleoptile or the côleoptile 
is visible 
VI Back of leaf collar on 1st leaf is visible 
V2 Back of leaf collar on 2nd leaf is visible 
V3 Back of leaf collar on 3rd leaf is visible 
• 
Vn Back of leaf collar on nth leaf is visible 
Vt Tasseling stage 
2, Reproductive stages 
Rl Silking stage 
R2 Blister stage 
R3 Milk stage 
R4 Dough stage 
R5 Dent stage 
R6 Physiologically mature stage 
^Ritchie and Hanway (1982) 
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ear was divided into grain (except for the first sample), 
cob, husks, shank, and silks. All the ear shoots below the 
uppermost ear, including the second upper ear, were put to­
gether as one sample. The dry weight of each part was ob­
tained and recorded as g/plant; then, all the dry weights 
were converted to kg/ha by using the following formulai 
Dry Wt (Kg/ha) - «ry "t Of 
Corn ears were harvested by hand on October 16. All 
2 
ears from an area of 9,2 m from each plot were harvested 
and weighed. A representative number of kernels were taken 
for moisture determination. Then, all grain weights were 
adjusted to 15,5% moisture. 
After weighing, the dry samples were ground, using a 
40-mesh screen, to prepare them for chemical analyses. At 
stage V4, in order to obtain sufficient material for the 
analyses, composite samples were made for the leaf sheaths 
by combining samples from two replications before grinding. 
At the same stage (V4), stalk portions were too small to be 
analyzed. 
Portions of each sample were analyzed for N, P, S, K, 
Ca, Mg, Mn, Cu, Zn, Pe, B, Al, and Na by the Research-
Extension Analytical Laboratory, Ohio Agricultural Research 
and Development Center, Wooster, Ohio, 
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RESULTS 
The nutrient concentrations in the different plant parts 
at the different times of sampling as affected by the soil 
fertility levels were determined and are discussed first in 
this section. The average values, as well as the concentra­
tions at different positions on the plant, for each plant 
part at each time of sampling are reported in Appendix A, 
Dry Weights 
The dry weights of the different plant parts at differ­
ent times of sampling as affected by the soil fertility levels 
were presented previously (Al-Ansari, 1982). However, be­
cause the final grain yields as determined by these plant 
samplings overestimated the grain yield as determined by the 
final plot grain harvest, it was assumed that the dry weights 
of all the plant parts throughout the growing season were 
similarly overestimated by the plant samplings. The final 
grain yields estimated by the final plot grain harvest were 
0.6286, 0,6511, and 0,7116 times the final plant sampling 
grain yields for the low, moderate, and high fertility levels, 
respectively (Table Al, Appendix), Therefore, the plant 
part dry weights throughout the growing season were adjusted 
accordingly. The adjusted dry weights of the different plant 
parts at the different times of sampling are reported in 
Tables A2, A3, and A4 in the Appendix, for the low, moderate 
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and high fertility levels, respectively. 
The amounts of each of the different nutrient elements 
taken up in each of the different plant parts at each time 
of sampling as affected by the soil fertility levels are 
reported in Appendix B and will be discussed later in this 
section. 
Nutrient Concentrations 
Nitrogen (N) 
The N concentrations of the different plant parts at 
the different times of sampling are reported in Tables A5, 
A6, and A7 in the Appendix for the low, moderate, and high 
fertility levels, respectively. The N concentrations in 
leaves, leaf sheaths, and stalks as affected by different 
soil fertility levels are illustrated in Figure I. The 
analyses of variance of X concentrations in the leaves, 
leaf sheaths, and stalks are reported in Tables 3, 4, and 
5, respectively. 
Leaves The different fertility levels did not result 
in significant differences in the concentration of N in the 
leaves throughout the growing season. Regardless of soil 
fertility level, the percentage of N in the leaves decreased 
gradually throughout the season until they reached minimums 
at the last sampling (55 days after silking). The percentages 
of N in the leaves at stage V4 were 4.64, 4.95, and 4.96% for 
Figure 1. Nitrogen (N) and phosphorus (P) concentrations in the vegetative 
parts of corn plants grown at different fertility levels (low, 
moderate and high) 
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Table 3. Analysis of variance of nitrogen concentration 
of leaves of corn plants grown at high, moder­
ate, and low fertility levels 
Source df MS P-value Prob > F 
Total 59 
Rep 1 
Fertility 2 0,28 5.29 0.159ns* 
Error a 2 0,05 
Stage 9 5,32 176,02 0,0001** 
Stage*fertility 18 0,06 2,08 0,04* 
Error b 27 0,03 
^ns » nonsignificant in this and subsequent tables, 
^Significant at the 0.05 level in this and subsequent 
tables. 
••Significant at the 0,01 level in this and subsequent 
tables, 
the low, moderate, and high fertility levels, respectively. 
However, these values decreased to 1,50, 1.64, and 1.79% 
at the last sampling, for the low, moderate, and high fer­
tility levels, respectively. These were decreases of 68, 66, 
and 64% from the maximum N concentration for the low, moder­
ate, and high fertility levels, respectively. 
At all fertility levels, there were little differences 
in the percentages of N in the leaf blades obtained from 
different positions on plants (top, middle, or bottom). 
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Leaf sheaths The N concentrations in the leaf 
sheaths throughout the season (except at last sampling) were 
different among the plants at different fertility levels. 
The highest N concentrations were associated with plants 
grown at the high fertility level. The lowest N concentra­
tions were associated with the plants grown at the low fer­
tility level. However» high and moderate fertility levels 
did not result in large differences in the N concentrations 
throughout the season (Table 4). 
Table 4. Analysis of variance of nitrogen concentration of 
leaf sheaths of corn plants grown at different 
fertility levels 
Source df MS F-value Prob > F 
Total 53 
Rep 1 
Fertility 2 0.164 20.45 0.046* 
Error a 2 0.008 
Stages 8 1.934 443.52 O.OOOl** 
Stages*fertility 16 0.0098 2.27 0.033* 
Error b 24 0.004 
Regardless of fertility level, the N concentrations de­
creased rapidly in the period before silking* thai declined 
gradually the remainder of the season. The concentration of 
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N decreased from 2,61, 2,42, and 2.39% at stage V8 to 0,54, 
0.67, and 0.64% at the last sampling (35 days after silking) 
for the low, moderate, and high fertility levels, respec­
tively, These were decreases of about 74% from the maximum 
N concentration for all fertility levels. 
At the low and moderate fertility levels, the percent­
ages of N in the leaf sheaths increased from the bottom to 
the top of the plants at stage V16, but later, showed little 
difference due to position on the plant until late in the 
season when percentage of N decreased from bottom to the top 
of the plant. At the high fertility level, the N concentra­
tion increased from the bottom to the top of the plant in 
early samples (stage V16), However, beyond the silking stage, 
the percentages of N in the bottom leaf sheaths were higher 
than those of middle and top leaf sheaths. 
Stalks The nitrogen concentrations of the stalks 
throughout the season (except at last sampling) were differ­
ent among the plants grown at different fertility levels. 
The highest N concentrations were associated with the plants 
grown at the high fertility level (except at stage V8, when 
the highest N concentrations were found to be in the stalks 
of plants grown at the moderate fertility level), The lowest 
N concentrations were associated with the plants grown at the 
low fertility level. These differences were statistically 
significant at the 0.05 level. At all fertility levels, the 
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Table 5. Analysis of variance of nitrogen concentration of 
stalks of corn plants grown at high, moderate, and 
low fertility levels 
Source df MS F-value Prob > F 
Total 53 
Rep 1 
Fertility 2 0.281 21.07 0.045* 
Error a 2 0.013 
Stage 8 6.53 772.9 0.0001** 
Stage*fertility 16 0.11 13.48 0.0001** 
Error b 24 0.008 
concentrations of nitrogen decreased rapidly in the period 
before silking. Then, declined slightly the remainder of 
the season. 
The concentrations of N decreased from 3.52, 3.68, and 
3.32% at stage V8 to 0.43, 0.45, and 0.41% at the last 
sampling (55 days after silking) for the high, moderate, and 
low fertility levels, respectively. These were decreases of 
88% from the maximum (at stage V8) N concentrations at all 
fertility levels. 
At all fertility levels, except at stage V16, there 
were no large differences in the percentages of N in the 
stalks obtained from different positions on the plants 
throughout the season. However, at stage V15, the N 
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concentration increased from the bottom to the top of the 
plant. 
Phosphorus (P) 
The P concentrations of the different plant parts at 
each time of sampling are reported in Tables A8, A9, and AlO, 
in the Appendix, for the low, moderate, and high fertility 
levels, respectively. The P concentrations in leaves, 
leaf sheaths, and stalks as influenced by different soil 
fertility levels are shown in Figure 1. The analyses of 
variance for P concentration in leaves, leaf sheaths, 
and stalks are presented in Tables 6, 7, and 8, respectively. 
Leaves The P concentrations in the leaves throughout 
the season were different among the plants grown at different 
fertility levels. These differences were statistically sig­
nificant at the 0.01 level. The lowest P concentrations 
were associated with plants grown at the low fertility level. 
During the period between stage V4 and 22 days after silking, 
there were no significant differences in percent P between 
the plants of the moderate and high fertility levels. How­
ever, after that, the concentrations of P were higher in the 
plants grown at the high fertility level. 
At all fertility levels, P concentrations decreased 
gradually until silking. Then, the decreases in P concen­
trations continued at both the low and moderate fertility 
levels. While in the plants grown at the high fertility level. 
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Table 6, Analysis of variance of phosphorus concentrations 
of leaves of corn plants grown at different 
fertility levels 
Source df MS F-value Prob > F 
Total 59 
Rep 1 
Fertility 2 0,10 101,17 0,0098** 
Error a 2 0,001 
Stage 9 0,05 161,06 0,0001** 
Stage*fertility 18 0,002 7,94 0,0001** 
Error b 27 0,0003 
P concentrations remained essentially constant the remainder 
of the season. The percent P decreased from 0,39, 0,48, 
and 0.48% at stage V4 to 0.07, 0.12, and 0.30 at the last 
sampling (55 days after silking) for the low, moderate, and 
high fertility levels, respectively. There were decreases 
of 82, 75, and 48% of the maximum P concentrations for the 
low, moderate, and high fertility levels, respectively. At 
the low fertility level, the percentage of P in the 
leaves increased fran the bottom to the top of the plant 
during the period between stage V15 and 22 days after silk­
ing, Then, the difference dkie to the position tended to 
disappear the remainder of the season. However, at the 
high and moderate fertility levels, the percentage of P 
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increased from the bottom to the top of the plant in early 
sampling, but later in the season, tended to be higher near 
the middle of the plant than at top or bottom. 
Leaf sheaths Figure 1 shows that different fertility 
levels resulted in differences in concentrations of P in leaf 
sheaths throughout the season. The highest P concentrations 
were associated with the plants grown at the high fertility 
level. The lowest P concentrations wore associated with the 
plants grown at the low fertility level. The plants at the 
moderate fertility level showed intermediate concentrations. 
These differences were statistically significant at the 0.03 
level. 
Table 7. Analysis off variance off P concentration at leaf 
sheaths off corn plants grown at high, moderate, 
and low ffertility levels 
Source df MS F-value Prob > F 
Total 53 
Rep 1 
Fertility 2 0.06 44.34 0.022* 
Error a 2 0.001 
Stage 8 0.012 31.26 0.0001** 
Stage*fertility 16 0.0006 1.66 0.127ns 
Error b 24 0.0004 
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At both the moderate and low fertility levels, the P 
concentrations of the leaf sheaths declined gradually 
throughout the season. However, those plants grown at the 
high fertility level declined in the period prior to silking, 
then, remained essentially constant the remainder of the 
season. The concentrations of P declined from 0.19, 0.24, 
and 0.25% at stage V4 to 0.04, 0.08, and 0.16% at the last 
sampling (55 days after silking) for the low, moderate, and 
high fertility levels, respectively. These were decreases 
of 85, 71, and 36% from the maximum P concentrations for the 
low, moderate, and high fertility levels, respectively. 
At the low and moderate fertility levels, the P concen­
trations in the leaf sheaths increased from the bottom to the 
top of the plant during the period between stage V16 and 33 
days after silking. Then, the difference due to the position 
tended to disappear the rest of the season, whereas at the 
high fertility level, the percentages of p in leaf sheaths 
increased from the bottom to the top of the plant throughout 
the season. 
Stalks The concentrations of P in the stalks through­
out the season were different among the plants grown at dif­
ferent fertility levels (except at stage V8, where the P 
concentrations in the plants from the moderate and high fer­
tility levels were the same), The P concentrations throughout 
the season were lowest for the plants of the low fertility 
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Table 8. Analysis of variance of P concentration of stalks 
of corn plants grown at different fertility levels 
Source df MS F-value Prob > F 
Total 53 
Rep 1 
Fertility 2 0.097 33.28 0.029* 
Error a 2 0.0029 
Stage 8 0.085 28.40 0.0001** 
Stage*fortility 16 0.010 3.64 0.0022** 
Error b 24 0.003 
level and were consistently greater as the fertility level 
increased. These differences were statistically signifi­
cant at the 0.05 level. 
Regardless of the fertility level, there were decreases 
in the concentrations of P throughout the growing season. 
At all fertility levels, percent P decreased rapidly prior 
to silking, then decreased slowly until 33 days after silk­
ing for both the moderate and low fertility levels, and 44 
days after silking for the high fertility level. After these 
periods, P concentrations remained essentially constant until 
last sampling. The concentrations of P decreased from 0,46, 
0,46, and 0,38% at stage V8 to 0,06, 0,04, and 0,02% at the 
last sampling (55 days after silking) for the hic^, moderate. 
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and low fertility levels, respectively. These were de­
creases of 87, 92, and 95% from the maximum P concentrations 
for the high, moderate, and low fertility levels, respec­
tively, At all fertility levels, the P concentration in the 
stalks increased from the bottom to the top of the plants 
throughout the season. 
Sulfur (S) 
The S concentrations of corn plant parts at each time of 
sampling are reported in Tables All, A12, and A13 in the 
Appendix for the low, moderate, and high fertility levels, 
respectively. The concentrations of S in leaves, leaf sheaths, 
and stalks as affected by different soil fertility levels are 
shown in Figure 2, The analyses of variance of S concentra­
tions in leaves, leaf sheaths, and stalks are presented in 
Tables 9, 10, and 11, respectively. 
Leaves The different soil fertility levels did not 
result in significant differences in the concentrations of 
S in the leaves throughout the season. At all fertility 
levels, the concentrations of s decreased gradually until 
silking stage. Then, the concentrations increased slightly 
the remainder of the season in the plants of the low and 
moderate fertility levels. However, at the high fertility 
level, the concentration of S in the leaves increased slightly 
until 44 days after silking, then declined the rest of the 
season. 
Figure 2. Concentrations of sulfur (S) and potassium (K) in the vegetative 
parts of corn plants grown at different fertility levels 
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Table 9. Analysis of variance of S concentration in leaves 
of corn plants grown at different fertility levels 
Source df MS F-value Prob > F 
Total 64 
Rep 1 
Fertility 2 0.004 1.40 0.416ns 
Error a 2 0.003 
Stage 8 0.007 4.81 0.0007** 
Stage*fertility 16 0.001 1,14 0.367ns 
Error b 27 0.001 1.14 
Different fertility levels shoved different behaviors of 
S concentrations in leaves obtained from different positions 
on the plant. At the low fertility level, the percentages 
of S increased from the top to the bottom of the plant 
throughout the season. At the moderate fertility level, the 
S concentrations during the period prior to 11 days after 
silking were highest for the bottom position and lowest for 
the middle or top positions. However, beyond this period, 
the difference tended to disappear as the season progressed. 
At the high fertility level, there was little difference in 
the S concentration due to position on the plant prior to 22 
days after silking. However, later in the season, the highest 
S concentration was associated with top leaf blades. 
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Leaf sheaths The different fertility levels did not 
result in significant differences in the S concentration of 
the leaf sheaths throughout the season. 
Table 10. Analysis of variance of S concentration in leaf 
sheaths of corn plants grown at different fer­
tility levels 
Source df MS F-value Prob > F 
Total 53 
Rep 1 
Fertility 2 0.0001 0.62 0.615ns 
Error a 2 0.0002 
Stage 8 0.0097 106.87 0.0001** 
Stage*fertility 16 0.0002 2.34 0.029* 
Error b 24 0.00009 
At all fertility levels, the S concentrations remained 
essentially constant during the period between stages V4 and 
Vl2. The S concentrations then declined until the silking 
stage, after which time, they remained essentially constant 
the remainder of the season. At the last sampling (55 days 
after silking), the S concentrations were 0.08, 0.07, and 
0.09% for the low, moderate, and high fertility levels, re­
spectively. These values were 53, 41, and 64% of the maximum 
S concentrations (at stage V4), respectively. 
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Except at stage V16 at the the low and moderate fer­
tility levels and stages V16 and silking at the high fer­
tility level, the S concentrations in the leaf sheaths ob­
tained from the bottom of the plant were higher than those 
of the middle or top of the plant throughout the season. 
Stalks Showing the same trends as in leaves and 
leaf sheaths, different fertility levels did not result in 
significant differences in the concentrations of S in the 
stalks. 
Table 11, Analysis of variance of S concentration in stalks 
of corn plants grown at different fertility levels 
Source df MS F-value Prob > P 
Total 53 
Rep I 
Fertility 2 0.0014 3.63 0.2l6ns 
Error a 2 0,0003 
Stage 8 0,043 147.67 O.OOOl** 
Stage*fertility 16 0.0004 1.60 0.145ns 
Error b 24 0,0002 
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At all fertility levels, the concentrations of S in the 
stalks decreased until 22 days after silking, then remained 
essentially constant the remainder of the season. Percent­
ages of S decreased from 0.32, 0.27, and 0,31% (at stage V8) 
to 0,09, 0.06, and 0.07% (at 55 days after silking) for the 
low, moderate, and high fertility levels, respectively. 
These were decreases of 72, 78, and 79% from the maximum S 
concentrations (at stag© V8) for the low, moderate, and high 
fertility levels, respectively. 
At all fertility levels, there was little difference In 
the concentration of S in the stalks due to positions on the 
plant (except at stage V16, when the highest S concentration 
was found in the top stalk). 
Potassium (K) 
The K concentrations of different parts of corn plants 
at each time of sampling are reported in Tables A14, A15, 
and A16 in the Appendix for the low, moderate, and high 
fertility levels, respectively. The patterns of K concentra­
tions of leaves, leaf sheaths, and stalks as affected by 
different fertility levels are illustrated in Figure 2, The 
analysis of variance for K concentration in leaves, leaf 
sheaths, and stalks are reported in Tables 12, 13, and 14, 
respectively. 
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Leaves The different fertility levels resulted in 
different percentages of K in the leaves. The K concentra­
tions throughout the season were highest for the plants at 
the high fertility level and were consistently smaller as the 
fertility level decreased. These differences were statis­
tically significant at the 0.05 level. 
Table 12. Analysis of variance of potassium concentration 
of leaves of corn plants grown at different 
fertility levels 
Source df MS F-valu© Prob > F 
Total 59 
Rep I 
Fertility 2 7,54 34.33 0.028* 
Error a 2 0,21 
Stage 9 2.01 91.01 0.0001** 
Stage*fertility 18 0.11 4.97 0.0001** 
Error b 27 0.022 
At all fertility levels, percentages of K decreased 
gradually until 33 days after silking, then increased slowly 
the remainder of the season in the plants grown at the low 
and high fertility levels. While at the moderate fertility 
level, percentage of K remained essentially constant during 
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the period between 33 and 44 days after silking, then declined 
at last sampling. At the low and moderate fertility levels, 
the K concentration in leaves obtained from the bottom of 
the plants were lower than those of the middle or the top 
throughout the season, while at the high fertility level, 
there was no difference in the K concentrations in the leaves 
obtained from different positions on the plant until 22 days 
after silking. Then, the middle leaf blades had the highest 
K concentration until last sampling. 
Leaf sheaths Figure 2 shows that different fertility 
levels resulted in different K concentrations in the leaf 
sheaths. The highest K concentrations were associated with 
the plants grown at the high fertility level. These differ­
ences were statistically significant at the 0,05 level. The 
concentrations of K in the leaf sheaths of the plants grown 
at the low and moderate fertility levels were not signifi­
cantly different (except at stage V4, where the K concentra­
tion were higher in the plants of the moderate fertility 
level than that of the plants at the low fertility level). 
At the high fertility level, the K concentrations remained 
essentially constant early in the season, then declined rapid­
ly during the period between stages V12 and silking. After 
that, they decreased slowly as the season progressed. At the 
moderate fertility level, the K concentrations decreased 
gradually until 11 days after silking, then remained essen-
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Table 13. Analysis of variance of K concentrations in leaf 
sheaths of corn plants grown at different fer­
tility levels 
Source df MS F-value Prob > F 
Total 53 
Rep 1 
Fertility 2 18.810 20.68 0.046* 
Error a 2 0.909 
Stage 8 3.561 33.81 0.0001** 
Stage*fertility 16 1.060 10.11 0.0001** 
Error b 24 0.105 
tially constant the rest of the season. At the low fer­
tility level, the K concentrations increased slightly early 
in the season, then decreased gradually until 22 days after 
silking, followed by a slight increase the rest of the sea­
son, The K concentrations decreased from 1.27, 2,32, and 
5,29% at stage V4 to 0,85, 0,52, and 1,45% at last sampling 
(55 days after silking) for the low, moderate, and high 
fertility levels, respectively. 
At the low and moderate fertility levels, the K concen­
trations in the leaf sheaths increased from the bottom to the 
top of the plant throughout the season. However, at the 
high fertility level, the highest K concentrations were 
associated with the bottom leaf sheaths until 22 days after 
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silking. Then, they increased from the bottom to the top of 
the plant the remainder of the season. 
Stalks The concentrations of K in the stalks were 
different among the plants grown at different fertility 
levels. The highest K concentrations were associated with 
the plants grown at the high fertility level. These differ­
ences were statistically significant at the 0.01 level. How­
ever, the concentrations of K in the stalks of the plants 
grown at the low and moderate fertility levels were not 
significantly different. 
Table 14. Analysis of variance of potassium concentrations 
of the stalks of corn plants grown at different 
fertility levels 
Source df MS F-value Prob > F 
Total 53 
Rep 1 
Fertility 2 10.841 254.01 0.0039** 
Error a 2 0.042 
Stage 8 4.640 72.47 0.0001** 
Stage*fertility 16 0.935 14.58 0.0001** 
Error b 24 0.064 
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At the high fertility level, the concentration of K in­
creased in the period between stages V8 and V12. Then, it 
decreased rapidly until 11 days after silking. After that, 
it remained essentially constant the remainder of the season. 
At both the low and moderate fertility levels, K concentra­
tions in the stalks decreased gradually until 22 days after 
silking. However, after this period, K concentration in 
stalks of the plants grown at the moderate fertility level 
remained essentially constant the remainder of the season, 
whereas the plants of the low fertility level showed a slow 
increase in percent K in the stalks the remainder of the 
season. 
The percentages of K in the stalks at stage V8 were 1.55, 
1.69, and 3.92% for the plants grown at the low, moderate, 
and high fertility levels, respectively. At the last sampling 
(55 days after silking), the percentages of K were 0.40, 0.30, 
and 0.75% for the low, moderate, and high fertility levels, 
respectively. These were decreases of 81, 82, and 75% from 
the maximum K percentages (at stage V8), respectively. 
At the low and moderate fertility levels, the K concen­
trations in the stalks increased from the bottom to the top 
of the plants throughout the season, whereas at the high 
fertility level, there were no differences in the percentages 
of K in the stalks due to position on the plant prior to 22 
days after silking. After which time, the highest K concen­
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trations were found in the stalks obtained from the top of 
the plant. 
Magnesium (Mg) 
The Mg concentration of corn plant parts at each time 
of sampling are reported in Tables A17, A18, and A19 in the 
Appendix for the low, moderate, and high fertility levels, 
respectively. The Mg concentration in the leaves, leaf 
sheaths, and stalks of corn plants grown at different fer­
tility levels are stown in Figure 3. The analyses of vari­
ance are reported in Tables 15, 16, and 17 for leaves, leaf 
sheaths, and stalks, respectively. 
Leaves The concentrations of Mg in the leaves were 
different among the plants grown at different fertility levels. 
The lowest Mg concentrations were associated with the plants 
grown at the high fertility level. These differences were 
statistically significant at the 0,05 level. However, the 
low and moderate fertility levels did not result in signifi­
cant differences in Mg concentrations in the leaves through­
out the season. 
Different fertility levels showed different patterns of 
Mg concentrations in the leaves. At the high fertility level, 
percentages of Mg decreased slightly until stage V8, then 
remained essentially constant the rest of the season. At the 
moderate fertility level, percentages of Mg decreased 
slightly until a minimum was reached at stage V16, followed 
Figure 3. Concentrations of Hg and Ca in the vegetative parts of corn plants 
grown at different fertility levels 
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Table 15. Analysis of variance of Mg concentration of 
leaves of corn plants grown at different fer­
tility levels 
Source df MS F-value Prob > F 
Total 59 
Rep 1 
Fertility 2 1.020 19.32 0.049* 
Error a 2 0.053 
Stage 9 0.031 5.83 0.0002** 
Stage*fortility 18 0.010 1.98 0.052* 
Error b 27 0.005 
by a slow increase the remainder of the season. At the low 
fertility level, percentages of Mg decreased slowly until 
stage V12, then remained essentially constant the rest of the 
season. At the last sampling (55 days after silking), Mg 
concentrations in the leaf blades were 72, 84, and 82% of 
the maximum (at stage V4) for the low, moderate, and high 
fertility levels, respectively. 
At all fertility levels, percent Mg in the leaves in­
creased from the top to the bottom of the plant throughout 
the season. 
Leaf sheaths As shown in Figure 3, the Mg concentra­
tions in the leaf sheaths tend to be lower at the high fer­
tility level than at the lower fertility level. However, as 
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Table 16. Analysis of variance of Mg concentration of the 
leaf sheaths of corn plants grown at different 
fertility levels 
Source df MS F-value Prob > F 
Total 53 
Rep 1 
Fertility 2 0.666 11.01 0.083ns 
Error a 2 0.060 
Stage 8 0.172 31.95 0.0001** 
Stage*fertility 16 0.024 4.62 0.0004** 
Error b 24 0.005 
shown in Table 16, 
significant. 
these differences were not statistically 
At all fertility levels, the Mg concentrations decreased 
during the period between stages V4 and silking. Then, they 
increased slightly the remainder of the season at both the 
moderate and low fertility levels, whereas at the high fer­
tility level, they remained relatively constant until 22 days 
after silking and then increased slightly as the season pro­
gressed. At the last sampling, Mg concentrations in the 
leaf sheaths were 0,87, 1.08, and 0,81% for the low, moderate, 
and high fertility levels, respectively. These values were 
49, 62, and 82% of the maximum Mg concentrations (at stage 
V4), respectively). 
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Regardless of fertility levels, the Mg concentrations 
in the leaf sheaths increased from the top to the bottom of 
the plant throughout the season. 
Stalks As illustrated in Figure 3, the different 
fertility levels did not result in significant differences 
in the concentrations of Mg in the stalks (except at stage 
V8, at which time, the concentration of Mg decreased as 
fertility level increased). 
Table 17. Analysis of variance of Mg concentration in the 
stalks of corn plants grown at different fertility 
levels 
Source df MS F-value Prob > F 
Total 53 
Rep 1 
Fertility 2 0.006 0,91 0.52na 
Error a 2 0.006 
Stage 8 0.363 231.04 0.0001** 
Stage*fertility 16 0.007 4.59 0.0004** 
Error b 24 0.001 
Regardless of the fertility level, Mg concentrations 
decreased until 11 days after silking, then remained essen­
tially constant the remainder of the season. The concentra­
tions of Mg decreased from 1.06, 1.00, and 0.87% (at stage VB) 
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to 0.29, 0.28, and 0.38% (at last sampling) for the low, 
moderate, and high fertility levels, respectively. These 
were decreases of 73, 72, and 57% from the maximum Mg con­
centrations for the low, moderate, and high fertility levels, 
respectively. 
The different fertility levels showed different effects 
on Mg concentration in the stalks at different positions on 
the plant. At the low fertility level, there was little 
differences in the Mg concentrations in the stalk due to 
position on the plant throughout the season (except at stage 
V16, when the Mg concentration in the top stalk was higher 
than those of the middle or bottom), whereas at the moderate 
fertility level, the highest Mg concentrations were found in 
the bottom stalk until 33 days after silking (except at 
stage V16, when the top of the stalk had the highest Mg con­
centration). However, beyond 33 days after silking, there 
were little differences in the Mg concentration in the stalk 
due to position on the plant. At the high fertility level, 
the Mg concentration in the stalk increased from the top to 
the bottom of the plant throughout the season (again, except 
at stage V16, when top of the stalk had the highest Mg con­
centration) . 
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Calcium (Ca) 
The Ca concentration in different parts of corn plants 
are presented in Tables A20, A21, and A22 in the Appendix 
for the low, moderate, and high fertility levels, respec­
tively. The average calcium concentrations of leaves, leaf 
sheaths, and stalks as affected by different fertility levels 
are shown in Figure 3. The analyses of variance of Ca con­
centrations in leaves, leaf sheaths, and stalks are reported 
in Tables 18, 19, and 20, respectively. 
Leaves As shown in Figure 3, the different fertility 
levels did not result in significant differences in ttw con­
centration of Ca in the leaves. 
Table 18. Analysis of variance of Ca concentration of 
leaves of com plants grown at different fertility 
levels 
Source df MS F-value Prob > F 
Total 59 
Rep 1 
Fertility 2 0.120 3.99 0.20ns 
Error a 2 0,030 
Stage 9 0.152 24,95 0,0001** 
Stage*fertility 18 0.007 1.65 0,11ns 
Error b 27 0.004 
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Regardless of fertility level, Ca concentrations de­
creased gradually until stage V16. After that, they increased 
gradually the remainder of the season. The percentages of Ca 
at early stages of development (stage VA) were 1.12, 1,12, 
and 0.94% for the low, moderate, and high fertility levels, 
respectively. At stage V16, the percentages of Ca were 0.68, 
0.66, and 0.66 for the low, moderate, and high fertility 
levels, respectively. However, at the last sampling (55 days 
after silking), these values increased to 1.12, 1.12, and 
1.06% for the low, moderate, and high fertility levels, re­
spectively. At all fertility levels, the Ca concentrations 
in the leaves increased from the top to the bottom of the 
plant throughout the season. 
Leaf sheaths As shown in Figure 3, the different 
fertility levels did not result in significant differences 
in the concentrations of Ca in the leaf sheaths throughout 
the growing season. 
At all fertility levels, the Ca concentrations in the 
leaf sheaths decreased rapidly prior to silking. After 
that, they increased slowly the remainder of the season at 
the high fertility level, whereas at the low and moderate 
fertility levels, the Ca concentrations increased slightly 
until 22 days after silking, then remained essentially con­
stant the rest of the season. 
Regardless of fertility levels, the Ca concentration in 
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Table 19. Analysis of variance of the Ca concentration in 
the leaf sheaths of com plants grown at differ­
ent fertility levels 
Source df MS F-value Prob > F 
Total 53 
Rep 1 
Fertility 2 0.026 5.40 0.156ns 
Error a 2 0.005 
Stage 8 0.139 102.56 0.0001#* 
Stage*fertility 16 0.007 5.60 0.0001** 
Error b 24 0.001 
leaf sheaths increased from the top to the bottom of the 
plant throughout the season. 
Stalks Figure 3 shows that different soil fertility 
levels resulted in differences in the concentrations of Ca 
in the stalks. The concentrations of Ca throughout the sea­
son were lowest for the plants grown at the low fertility 
level and were consistently greater as fertility level in­
creased, These differences were statistically significant 
at the 0,01 level. 
At all fertility levels, the concentrations of Ca de­
creased until 11 days after silking. Then, they remained 
essentially constant the remainder of the season at both the 
low and moderate fertility levels, and increased slightly 
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Table 20. Analysis of variance of Ca concentration in the 
stalks of corn plants grown at different fer­
tility levels 
Source df MS F-value Prob > F 
Total 53 
Rep 1 
Fertility 2 0.065 112.53 0.0088#* 
Error a 2 0.0005 
Stage 8 0.143 94.10 0.0001** 
Stage*fertility 16 0.002 1.37 0.238ns 
Error b 24 0.001 
in the plants grown at the high fertility level. The con­
centrations of Ca decreased from 0.44, 0.54, and 0.69% at 
stage V8 to 0.20, 0.20, and 0.29% at the last sampling (55 
days after silking) for the low, moderate, and high fertility 
levels, respectively. These were decreases of 45, 37, and 
42% from the maximum percentages of Ca, respectively. 
The different fertility levels showed different influ­
ences on the Ca concentrations in the stalks at different 
positions on the plant. At the low fertility level, there 
was little difference in the Ca concentration from the top 
to the bottom of the plant throughout the season. However, 
at the moderate fertility level, the percentage of Ca in the 
stalks increased from the top to the bottom of the plant 
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until 11 days after silking. Then, the difference tended 
to disappear as the season advanced. At the high fertility 
level, the percentages of Ca in the stalks increased from 
the top to the bottom of the plant. This difference con­
tinued throughout the season for the bottom stalk, but tended 
to disappear between the top and middle stalks beyond 22 
days after silking. 
Zinc (Zn) 
The Zn concentrations (ppm) in different parts of corn 
plants grown at different fertility levels are reported in 
Tables A23, A24, and A25 in the Appendix for the low, moder­
ate, and high fertility levels, respectively. The patterns 
of Zn concentrations in the vegetative parts, leaves, 
leaf sheaths, and stalks of corn plants grown at different 
levels are presented in Figure 4, 
Leaves As shown in Figure 4, the different fertility 
levels resulted in different Zn concentrations in the leaves. 
The lower Zn concentrations were associated with the plants 
grown at the high fertility level and increased as fertility 
level decreased. 
The Zn concentrations in the leaves decreased prior to 
stages V12 at the low fertility level and V16 at the moderate 
and high fertility levels. Then, the Zn concentrations in­
creased until the silking stage at all fertility levels. 
After that, they remained essentially constant the rest of 
Figure 4. Concentration of zinc (Zn) and copper (CU) in the vegetative 
parts of corn plants grown at different fertility levels 
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the season at the low and high fertility levels, whereas at 
the moderate fertility level, they decreased gradually as 
the season progressed. 
Leaf sheaths Showing the same trend as the leaves, 
the Zn concentrations in the leaf sheaths decreased as fer­
tility level increased (Figure 4). At the low fertility 
level, the Zn concentrations decreased gradually until 33 
days after silking, followed by a slight increase the rest 
of the season. At the moderate fertility level, the Zn 
concentrations decreased until silking stage, then remained 
essentially constant the rest of the season. However, at the 
high fertility level, the Zn concentrations decreased 
gradually throughout the season. 
Stalks Figure 4 shows the Zn concentrations were 
higher in the plants grown at the low fertility level, and 
decreased consistently as the fertility level increased. 
At all fertility levels, Zn concentrations in the stalks 
decreased rapidly until II days after silking, then remained 
essentially constant the remainder of the season. 
Copper (Cu) 
The Cu concentrations (ppm) of different parts of corn 
plants grown at different fertility levels are reported in 
Tables A26, A27, and A28 in the Appendix for the low, 
moderate, and high fertility levels, respectively. The 
patterns of Cu concentrations in the leaves, leaf sheaths. 
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and stalks as affected by different fertility levels are 
shown in Figure 4. 
Leaves The lowest Cu concentrations in the leaves 
during the period between stages V4 and silking were associ­
ated with the plants at the high fertility level. However, 
there were no large differences in the Cu concentrations in 
the leaves of plants grown at the low or moderate fertility 
levels. After silking, different fertility levels did not 
result in differences in Cu concentrations in the leaves. 
At the high fertility level, the Cu concentrations remained 
essentially constant until stage V16, After that, they de­
creased gradually until 33 days after silking, then remained 
essentially constant the rest of the season. However, at the 
low and moderate fertility levels, the Cu concentrations in 
the leaves decreased gradually until 33 days after silking, 
followed by a slow increase as the season progressed. 
Leaf sheaths The lowest Cu concentrations in the 
leaf sheaths were found in the plants grown at the high fer­
tility level. The highest Cu concentrations were associated 
with the plants at moderate fertility. The plants at the low 
fertility level, showed intermediate concentrations through­
out the season. 
Regardless of fertility level, the Cu concentrations 
in the leaf sheaths decreased gradually until silking, then 
increased as the season progressed. 
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Stalks The different fertility levels did not result 
in large differences in the Cu concentrations in the stalks 
throughout the season. At all fertility levels, the Cu con­
centrations decreased prior to 11 days after silking, then 
showed slight increases the rest of the season (the values 
of Cu concentration in the stalks at stages VI6 at all fer­
tility levels and R1 at both moderate and high fertility 
levels were not plotted on Figure 4). 
Manganese (Mn) 
The Mn concentrations in different parts of corn plants 
grown at different fertility levels are reported In Tables 
A29, A30, and A3l in the Appendix for the low, moderate, and 
high fertility levels, respectively. The Mn concentrations 
in the leaves, leaf sheaths, and stalks as affected by dif­
ferent fertility levels are shown in Figure 5, 
Leaves As shown in Figure 5, the different fertility 
levels did not result in consistent effects in the Mn 
concentrations of the leaves on the plants grown at different 
fertility levels throughout the season. 
At all fertility levels, the Mn concentrations decreased 
during the period between stages V4 and V8, and then remained 
essentially constant the rest of the season. 
Leaf sheaths Figure 5 shows that the highest Mn 
concentrations in the leaf sheaths during the period beyond 
silking were associated with the plants grown at the low 
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Figure 5, Concentration of Mn in the vegetative parts of com plants grown 
at different fertility levels 
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fertility level. 
At the low and moderate fertility levels, the Mn concen­
trations in the leaf sheaths increased gradually until 22 
days after silking, then remained essentially constant the 
rest of the season, whereas at the high fertility level, the 
Mn concentration increased gradually until the end of the 
season. 
Stalks The different fertility levels did not re­
sult in significant differences in the Mn concentrations in 
the stalks throughout the season (except at stage V4 and 
last two samplings, at which times, the high Mn concentra­
tions in the stalks were associated with plants at the high 
fertility level). At the low and moderate fertility levels, 
the Mn concentrations increased during the period between 
stages V0 and V12. At all fertility levels, the Mn concen­
trations decreased after VI2 until II days after silking, 
then remained essentially constant until 33 days after silk­
ing at the high fertility level and 44 days after silking at 
the low and moderate fertility levels. Then, the Mn concen­
trations increased slightly the rest of the season at all 
fertility levels. 
Boron (B) 
The boron concentrations (ppm) of different parts of 
corn plants grown at different fertility levels are reported 
in Tables A32, A33, and A34 in the Appendix for the low. 
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moderate, and high fertility levels, respectively. The B 
concentrations in the leaves, leaf sheaths, and stalks of 
corn plants grown at different fertility levels are illus­
trated in Figure 6, 
Leaves The different fertility levels did not re­
sult in significant differences in the B concentration of 
the leaves throughout the season. At all fertility levels, 
the B concentrations decreased rapidly prior to silking, 
then rcsnained essentially constant the rest of the season. 
Leaf sheaths Figure 6 shows that different fertility 
levels did not result in significant differences in the B 
concentrations in the leaf sheaths. Regardless of fertility 
level, the B concentrations declined rapidly prior to silk­
ing, then remained essentially constant the rest of the 
season. 
Stalks The different fertility levels did not re­
sult in significant differences in the B concentration in the 
stalks. At all fertility levels, the B concentrations de­
creased rapidly prior to silking, then remained essentially 
constant the rest of the season. 
Iron (Fe) 
The Fe concentrations (ppm) of the different parts of 
com plants grown at different fertility levels are reported 
in Tables A35, A36, and A37 in the Appendix for the low, 
moderate, and high fertility levels, respectively. The 
Figure 6, Concentrations of boron (B) and iron (Fe) in vegetative parts 
of corn plants grown at different fertility levels 
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patterns of Fe concentration in leaves, leaf sheaths, and 
stalks as affected by fertility levels are illustrated in 
Figure 6. 
Leaves The different fertility levels did not re­
sult in significant differences in the concentrations of Fe 
in the leaves throughout the season. At all fertility 
levels, the Fe concentrations in the leaves decreased rapidly 
during the period before stage Vl6, After that, they re­
mained essentially constant the remainder of the season. 
Leaf sheaths As shown In Figure 6, the different 
fertility levels did not result In large differences In the 
Fe concentrations in the leaf sheaths. 
At all fertility levels, the Fe concentration decreased 
rapidly prior to stage V16, then remained essentially con­
stant the remainder of the season. 
Stalks Shoving the same trends as leaves and leaf 
sheaths, the different fertility levels did not result in 
large differences in the Fe concentrations in the stalks. 
Regardless of fertility level, the Fe concentrations 
declined rapidly prior to silking, then remained essentially 
constant as the season progressed. 
Sodium (Na) 
The concentrations (ppm) of Na in different parts of 
corn plants as affected by fertility level are reported in 
Tables A38, A39, and A40 in the Appendix for the low. 
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moderate, and high fertility levels, respectively. The Na 
concentrations in the leaves, leaf sheaths, and stalks of 
plants grown at different fertility levels are presented in 
Figure 7, 
Leaves The different fertility levels did not result 
in largo differences in the Na concentrations in the leaves. 
At all fertility levels, the Ma concentrations in the loaves 
declined rapidly prior to stage V16, then remained essentially 
constant the rest of the season. 
teaf sheaths At all fertility levels, Na concentra­
tions in the leaf sheaths declined rapidly prior to stage 
V16, Then, they remained essentially constant at the low and 
moderate fertility levels, while increasing slowly at the 
high fertility level the rest of the season. 
Stalks The different fertility levels did not re­
sult in significant differences in Na concentrations in the 
stalks (except at stage V8). At all fertility levels, the 
Ma concentrations decreased rapidly prior to stage Vl6, then 
remained essentially constant the rest of the season. 
Aluminum (Al) 
The Al concentrations of different parts of com plants 
grown at different fertility levels are reported in Tables 
A41, A42, and A43 in the Appendix for the low, moderate, 
and high fertility levels, respectively. The patterns of Al 
concentrations in the leaves, leaf sheaths, and stalks as 
Figure 7. Concentrations of sodiwn (Na) and aluminum (Al) in vegetative 
parts of corn plants grown at different fertility levels 
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influenced by different fertility levels are illustrated 
in Figure 7, 
Leaves The different soil fertility levels did not 
result in large differences in the A1 concentrations in the 
leaves. As shown in Figure 7, at all fertility levels, the 
A1 concentrations decreased rapidly prior to stage V16, then 
remained essentially constant the rest of the season. 
Leaf sheaths The A1 concentrations decreased rapidly 
until 11 days after silking at the low fertility level and 
until stages Rl and V16 at the moderate and high fertility 
levels, respectively. Then, they remained essentially con­
stant the remainder of the season. 
Stalks As in the leaves and leaf sheaths, the dif­
ferent fertility levels did not effect the concentrations of 
A1 in the stalks. At all fertility levels, the Al concen­
trations decreased rapidly prior to silking, then decreased 
gradually the rest of the season. 
Reproductive Parts 
Nitrogen (N) 
The N concentrations in reproductive parts—tassels, 
husks, shanks, cobs, and grain—are reported in Tables AS, 
A6, and A7 in the Appendix for the low, moderate, and high 
fertility levels, respectively, and are illustrated in Figure 
8 (note the averages of husks, shanks and cobs were used). 
Figure 8, Concentrations of nitrogen (N) and phosphorus (P) in reproductive 
parts of corn plants grown at different fertility levels 
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Tassels Except at 11 days after silking, the N per­
centages in the tassels generally increased as fertility 
level increased. At 11 days after silking, percentages of 
N in the tassels were higher at the low fertility level than 
at the moderate and high fertility levels. 
Percentages of N in the tassels decreased until 11 days 
after silking at the moderate and high fertility levels and 
22 days after silking at the low fertility level, then re­
mained essentially constant throughout the rest of the sea­
son, The concentrations decreased from 2.65, 3.10, and 3.06% 
at stage V16 to 0.80, 1.02, and 0.97% at 55 days after silk­
ing for the low, moderate, and high fertility levels, 
respectively. 
Husks, shanks, and cobs At all fertility levels, N 
percentages were generally in the order of cobs > shanks > 
husks at the silking stage but were similar in these plant 
parts throughout the remainder of the season. The different 
fertility levels did not result in consistent effects on the 
concentrations of N in these reproductive parts. 
The percentages of N (average of husks, shanks, and 
cobs) decreased until 33 days after silking at the low and 
moderate fertility levels and 44 days after silking at the 
high fertility level. Then, they remained essentially con­
stant the rest of the reproductive period. 
The average N concentrations decreased from 1.47, 2.15, 
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and 1.76% at 11 days after silking to 0.43, 0.42, and 0.35% 
at the last sampling (55 days after silking) for the low, 
moderate, and high fertility levels, respectively. 
Grain The analysis of variance of N concentrations 
in the grain of the plants grown at different fertility levels 
is reported in Table 21. As shown in Figure 8, the different 
fertility levels did not result in significant differences in 
the concentrations of N in the grain. At all fertility 
levels, percentages of N declined until 33 days after silking, 
then remained relatively constant the remainder of the season. 
Phosphorus (P) 
The P concentrations of reproductive parts—-tassels, 
husks, shanks, cobs, and grain—are reported in Tables A8, 
A9, and AlO in the Appendix for the low, moderate, and high 
fertility levels, respectively, and are shown in Figure 8 
(note the average of husks, shanks, and cobs were used). 
Tassels The concentrations of P in tassels were dif­
ferent among the plants grown at different levels. The 
highest P concentrations throughout the season were associ­
ated with the plants grown at the hic^ fertility level and 
were consistently lower as the fertility level decreased. 
At all fertility levels, P concentrations decreased 
rapidly until II days after silking, followed by gradual de­
crease until 33 days after silking at the low fertility level 
and 44 days after silking at the moderate and high fertility 
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Table 21. Analysis of variance of the N concentrations of 
the grain of corn plants grown at different 
fertility levels 
Source df MS F-value Prob > F 
Total 23 
Rep 1 
Fertility 2 0.049 1.09 0.478n3 
Error a 2 0,045 
Stage 3 0.843 34.15 0.0001*# 
Stage*fertility 6 0.021 0.89 0.540ns 
Error b 9 0.024 
levels. However, beyond these periods, the P concentrations 
in the tassels remained essentially constant until the last 
sampling. The percentages of P decreased from 0.39, 0,54, 
and 0.54 (at stage V16) to 0,04, 0.09, and 0.22% at the last 
sampling (55 days after silking) at the low, moderate, and 
high fertility levels, respectively. These were decreases 
of 90, 84, and 60% from the maximum P percentages (at stage 
V16), respectively. 
Husks, shanks, and cobs As with N, the percentages 
of P were generally in the order of cobs > shanks > husks at 
the silking stage but were similar in these plant parts 
throughout the remainder of the season. 
Showing the same trends as in the tassels, different 
fertility levels resulted in differences in the average 
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percentages of P in these reproductive parts. The highest P 
concentrations were associated with the plants grown at the 
high fertility level. The lowest P concentrations were 
associated with the plants grown at the low fertility level. 
Plants grown at the moderate fertility level showed inter­
mediate P concentrations until 44 days after silking, beyond 
which time, there were no large differences in the average P 
concentrations in these parts of plants grown at the low or 
moderate fertility levels. 
At the high and moderate fertility levels, average per­
centages of P decreased rapidly until 44 days after silking, 
then remained essentially constant the rest of the season; 
whereas at the low fertility level, average percentages of P 
decreased rapidly until 22 days after silking followed by 
gradual decrease as the season progressed. The average P 
percentages decreased from 0,18, 0,22, and 0,24% (at 11 days 
after silking) to 0,03, 0,04, and 0.07 at the last sampling 
for the low, moderate, and high fertility levels, respectively. 
Grain The analysis of variance of P concentration in 
the grain is presented in Table 22, The concentrations of P 
in the grain were different among the plants of different 
fertility levels. The P concentrations throughout the season 
were highest for the plants grown at the high fertility level 
and were consistently lower as fertility level decreased. 
These differences were statistically significant at the 0,01 
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Table 22. Analysis of variance of percent P in the grain 
of the plants grown at different fertility levels 
Source df MS F-value Prob > F 
Total 23 
Rep 1 
Fertility 2 0.040 3207 0.0003** 
Error a 2 0,0001 
Stage 3 0,021 25,41 0.0001** 
Stag©*fortility 6 0,001 1.66 0.238ns 
Error b 9 0,0008 
level. 
At all fertility levels, percent P decreased until 33 
days after silking, then remained essentially constant the 
remainder of the season. At the last sampling (55 days after 
silking), percent P in the grain from the high fertility level 
were 50% higher than in the grain from the low fertility level. 
Sulfur (S) 
The S concentration of the reproductive parts—tassels, 
husks, cobs, and grain—are reported in Tables All, A12, and 
A13 in the Appendix for the low, moderate, and high fertility 
levels, respectively. Figure 9 contains graphic representa­
tions of the S concentrations in these parts (note averages 
of husks, shanks, and cobs were used). 
Figure 9. Concentrations of sulfur (S) and potassium (K) of reproductive parts 
of corn plants grown at different fertility levels 
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Tassels Except at stage V16, the lowest S concentra­
tions in the tassels during the period before 33 days after 
silking were associated with the tassels of the plants grown 
at the low fertility level. However, beyond this period, the 
differences due to the fertility levels tended to disappear 
as the season progressed. 
At all fertility levels, the S concentrations decreased 
prior to 11 days after silking, then remained essentially 
constant the rest of the season at the high and moderate 
fertility levels. However, at the low fertility level, the 
S concentrations remained essentially constant until 33 days 
after silking, then increased slightly the rest of the 
season. 
Husks, shanks, and cobs Percentages of S generally 
were in the order cobs > shanks > husks at silking tiiro but 
were similar in these plant parts throughout the remainder of 
the season. The different fertility levels did not result 
in consistent effects on the average S concentrations in 
these parts throughout the reproductive period. 
The average S concentrations in these reproductive parts 
decreased until 22 days after silking at the low and moderate 
fertility levels and 33 days after silking at the high fer­
tility level. After these times, the average S concentrations 
in the reproductive parts at the low fertility level increased 
during the period between 22 and 33 days after silking, then 
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remained essentially constant the rest of the season, 
whereas those at the high and moderate fertility levels in­
creased slightly until the last sampling. 
Grain The concentrations of S were different among 
the plants grown at the low and high fertility levels. The 
lowest percentages of S were associated with the plants 
grown at the high fertility level. However, the low and 
moderate fertility levels did not result in significant dif­
ferences in the S concentrations. 
At all fertility levels, the percentages of S decreased 
gradually until 44 days after silking. Then, they remained 
essentially constant the rest of the season. 
Potassium (K) 
The K concentrations of reproductive parts—tassels, 
husks, shanks, and grain—are presented in Tables A14, A15, 
and A16 in the Appendix for the low, moderate, and high fer­
tility levels, respectively, and are presented graphically 
in Figure 8 (average of husks, shanks, and cohs were used). 
Tassels The K percentages of the tassels were highest 
in the plants grown at the high fertility level throughout 
the season. However, except at stages V15 and silking, there 
were little differences in the K percentages in the tassels 
of plants grown at the moderate or low fertility levels. 
At all fertility levels, the K concentrations decreased 
gradually until 11 days after silking. Then, they remained 
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essentially constant until the last sampling at the high 
fertility level and 44 days after silking at both the moder­
ate and low fertility levels, followed by slight reductions 
at the last sampling. The K percentages decreased from 1.78, 
2.15, and 2.33% at stage V16 to 0.59, 0.52, 1.42% at 55 days 
after silking for the low, moderate, and high fertility 
levels, respectively. 
Husks, shanks, and cobs At all fertility levels, the 
K concentrations were generally In the order of cobs > shanks 
> husks at the silking stage. However, beyond the silking 
stage, the K concentrations in cobs were less than those of 
shanks or husks. 
The highest average K concentrations in these reproduc­
tive parts were associated with the plants at the high fer­
tility level throughout the reproductive period. During 
the period between 11 and 22 days after silking, there were 
little differences in K concentrations in these parts of 
plants grown at the low and moderate fertility levels. 
However, beyond this period, the K concentrations were higher 
in the plants at the low fertility level than in those at the 
moderate level. 
At all fertility levels, the K concentrations decreased 
until 22 days after silking, then increased slightly the 
rest of the season. 
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Grain The analysis of variance for K concentrations 
in the grain as affected by different soil fertility levels 
is reported in Table 23. The K concentrations in the grain 
were different between the plants at the low and high fer­
tility levels. The percentages of K in the grain were 
higher in the plants at the high fertility level than those 
at the low fertility level. These differences were statis­
tically significant at the 0.05 level. However, the high and 
moderate fertility levels did not result in large differences 
in the K concentrations in the grain throughout the season. 
Table 23. Analysis of variance of the K concentration in 
the grain as affected by different soil fertility 
levels 
Source df MS F-value Prob > F 
Total 23 
Rep 1 
Fertility 2 0. 025 30.40 0.031* 
Error a 2 0. 0008 
Stage 3 0. 566 246.92 0.0001** 
Stage*fertility 6 0. 0002 0.11 0.993ns 
Error b 9 0. 0002 
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Regardless of fertility level, percent K decreased 
rapidly until 33 days after silking, followed by a slow de­
cline the remainder of the season. 
Magnesium (Mg) 
The Mg concentrations in the reproductive parts—-tassels, 
husks, shanks, cobs, and grain—are reported in Tables A17, 
A18, and A19 in the Appendix for the low, moderate, and high 
fertility levels, respectively, and are shown in Figure 10, 
Tassels The different soil fertility levels did not 
result in significant differences in the concentrations of 
Mg in the tassles prior to the silking stage. However, be­
yond the silking stage, the high fertility level reduced the 
percentages of Mg in the tassels until the end of the season. 
At the low fertility level, the Mg concentrations in the 
tassels remained essentially constant until 44 days after 
silking, then increased at the last sampling. At the mod­
erate fertility level, the Mg concentration decreased slightly 
before the silking stage, then remained essentially constant 
until 22 days after silking, followed by a slight increase 
as the plant advanced toward maturity. However, at the 
high fertility level, the Mg concentrations decreased until 
11 days after silking, then remained relatively constant until 
33 days after silking, followed by slight increase the rest 
of the season. 
Figure 10, Concentrations of calcium (Ca) and magnesium (Mg) in reproductive 
parts of corn plants grown at different fertility levels 
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Husks, shanks, and cobs At all fertility levels, 
the Mg concentrations in the husks were lower than those of 
shanks or cobs at the silking stage. However, beyond the 
silking stage, the lowest Mg concentrations throughout the 
rest of the reproductive period were found to be in the cobs. 
As with the tassels, the high fertility level reduced 
the average Mg concentrations in these reproductive plant 
parts throughout the reproductive period. At all fertility 
levels, the average Mg concentrations decreased gradually 
until 13 days after silking, then remained relatively con­
stant the rest of the season. 
Grain The highest Mg concentrations in the grain 
during the reproductive period were associated with plants 
at the high fertility level and were consistantly lower as 
the fertility level decreased. 
Regardless of fertility level, the concentrations of 
Mg decreased during the period between 22 and 33 days after 
silking, then remained relatively constant the remainder of 
the season. 
Calcium (Ca) 
Tables A20, A21, and A22 in the Appendix contain values 
of the Ca concentrations in the reproductive parts—tassels, 
husks, shanks, cobs, and grain—of plants grown at the low, 
moderate, and high fertility levels, respectively. The con­
centrations of Ca in these parts as affected by different 
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fertility levels at different times of sampling are presented 
graphically in Figure 10 (note averages of husks, shanks and 
cobs were used). 
Tassels Except during the period between the silk­
ing stage and 33 days after silking, different fertility 
levels did not affect the concentrations of Ca in tassels. 
During the period between silking stage and 33 days after 
silking, the percentages of Ca decreased as fertility level 
increased. At all fertility levels, the Ca concentration in 
tassels increased as the season progressed. 
Husks, shanks, and cobs At all fertility levels, the 
Ca concentrations in the cobs were higher than those of 
shanks and husks at the silking stage. However, after this 
stage, the lowest Ca concentrations throughout the rest of 
the reproductive period were associated with cobs. The dif­
ferent fertility levels did not result in large differences 
in the average Ca concentrations in these reproductive parts. 
At the low fertility level, the average Ca concentrations 
decreased until 22 days after silking, followed by a slight 
increase the rest of the reproductive period. However, at 
the high and moderate fertility levels, the average Ca con­
centrations increased slightly throughout the reproductive 
period. 
Grain The different fertility levels did not result 
in large differences in the Ca concentrations in tte grain 
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(except at 22 days after silking when the grain of the high 
fertility level had the lowest Ca percentage). 
At all fertility levels, the Ca concentrations in the 
grain decreased rapidly between 22 and 33 days after silking. 
Then, they decreased slowly the rest of the season. At the 
last sampling stage, the percentages of Ca in the grain were 
0.008, 0.005, and 0,007% for the low, moderate, and high 
fertility levels, respectively, 
Micronutrienta 
The concentrations of the micronutrienta (Zn, Cu, Mn, 
Fe, B, Na, and Al) for reproductive parts—tassels, husks, 
shanks, cobs, and grain—of plants grown at different fer­
tility levels are presented in Tables A23 through A43 in 
the Appendix. 
Nutrient Uptake 
The amounts of N, P, S, K, Mg, and Ca in the different 
plant parts of the corn plants grown at different fertility 
levels are presented in this section. The dry weights and 
the chemical composition (Appendix A) of these parts were 
used to calculate the data used in this section and reported 
in Appendix B, 
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Nitrogen (N) 
The cumulative N contents of all corn plant parts-
leaves, leaf sheaths, stalks, tassels, ear shoot parts (husk, 
shank, cob, silks) and grain—as well as the total N content 
of the plants at different sampling times are shown in Figure 
11 for all fertility levels. The amounts of N accumulated 
in the individual parts are shown in Figure 12 and are pre­
sented in Tables Bl, B2, and B3 in the Appendix for the low, 
moderate, and high fertility levels, respectively. 
The aimunts of N accumulated in the plants grown at dif­
ferent fertility levels varied markedly. Total uptake of N 
was 125, 165, and 195 kg/ha for the low, moderate, and high 
fertility levels, respectively. However, the patterns of 
distribution in different plant parts did not vary markedly 
at different fertility levels. The total N contents of the 
vegetative parts of the plants at the last sampling stage 
(55 days after silking) were 31, 45, and 58 kg/ha for the 
low, moderate, and high fertility levels, respectively, 
whereas those of reproductive parts of the last sampling 
stage were 93, 119, and 137 kg/ha for the low, moderate, and 
high fertility levels, respectively. At this stage, an 
average of 27% of the total N was in the vegetative parts 
and 73% was in the reproductive parts. 
The N accumulation in the plants at all fertility 
levels was rapid until the silking stage. Then, it 
Figure 11. Cumulative N contents in different parts of corn plants grown at 
different fertility levels 
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continued but at a slower rate until the last sampling 
stage. Beyond 11 days after silking, nK>st of the N accu­
mulated in the plants vas in the reproductive parts. 
In contrast to the steady increase in the N contents in 
the plants as a whole, the N contents of the vegetative parts 
and reproductive parts other than the grain declined after 
reaching the maximum. 
Leaves As shown in Figure 12, the amounts of N 
accumulated in the leaves were different among the plants at 
different fertility levels. The highest N content in the 
leaves was associated with the plants of high fertility 
level and the N contents were consistently lower as the 
fertility level decreased. At all fertility levels, the N 
contents in the leaves increased until silking stage, then 
remained essentially constant until 33 days after silking. 
Average N contents during this period were 41, 52, and 69 
kg/ha for the low, moderate, and high fertility levels, 
respectively. 
The N contents of the leaves declined after they reached 
the maximum at all fertility levels. At the last sampling 
(55 days after silking), the leaves' N contents were 18, 25, 
and 34 kg/ha for the low, moderate, and high fertility levels, 
respectively. These decreases were 56, 52, and 51% of maxi­
mum N contents of the leaves for the low, moderate, and high 
fertility levels, respectively. 
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Leaf sheaths Figure 12 shows that different soil 
fertility levels resulted in differences in the amount of N 
accumulated in the leaf sheaths throughout the season. The 
lowest N contents were associated with the plants grown at 
the low fertility level. The highest N contents were associ­
ated with the plants grown at the high fertility level. The 
plants grown at the moderate fertility level showed inter­
mediate N contents. At all fertility levels, the M contents 
in the leaf sheaths increased until silking stage, then re­
mained essentially constant until 22 days after silking. The 
average N contents during this period were 6.0, 8.8, and 12.0 
kg/ha for the low, moderate, and high fertility levels, 
respectively. 
At all fertility levels, the N contents of the leaf 
sheaths declined after they reached the maximum. At the last 
sampling, the leaf sheaths* N contents were 3.5, 5.7, and 
6.1 kg/ha for the low, moderate, and high fertility levels, 
respectively. These decreases were 42, 35, and 4996 of the 
maximum N contents for the low, moderate, and high fertility 
levels, respectively. 
Stalks In the same trends as for leaves and leaf 
sheaths, the N content of the stalks throughout the season 
were lowest for the low fertility level and were consistently 
greater as the fertility levels increased. 
At the moderate and high fertility levels, the N contents 
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in the stalks increased until the silking stage, then re­
mained relatively constant until 11 and 22 days after silking 
at the high and moderate fertility levels, respectively. The 
average N contents during these periods were 40 and 27 kg/ha, 
respectively. However, at the low fertility level, the N 
content in the stalk increased until 11 days after silking, 
at which time, the N content reached 26 kg/ha. 
At all fertility levels, the N contents decreased after 
they reached the maximum. At the last sampling stage (55 
days after silking), the M contents were 9,7, 13,5, and 17,1 
kg/ha for low, moderate, and high fertility levels, respec­
tively. 
Tassels As illustrated in Figure 12, the different 
fertility levels resulted in differences in the anwsunts of X 
accumulated in the tassels prior to 11 days after silking. 
The highest N contents were associated with plants at the 
high fertility level and were consistently lower as the fer­
tility level decreased. However, beyond this period, the 
differences tended to disappear as the season progressed. 
The maximum N contents were 2,7 (at stage V16), 5,0 (at 
silking stage), and 7,4 (at silking stage) kg/ha for the 
low, moderate, and high fertility levels, respectively. At 
all fertility levels, the N contents decreased after reaching 
the maximum. At the last sampling, the N contents were 0,9, 
1.3, and 0.9 kg/ha for the low, moderate, and high fertility 
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levels, respectively. 
Ear shoots minus grain Figure 12 shows that the low­
est N contents in the ear shoot parts (husks, shanks, cobs, 
and silks) throughout the reproductive period were associ­
ated with the plants at the low fertility level. However, 
the moderate and high fertility levels did not result in 
large differences in the N contents in these parts of the 
plants. At all fertility levels, the N contents increased 
rapidly until 11 days after silking. The maximum H contents 
(at 11 days after silking) were 24, 43, and 36 kg/ha for the 
low, moderate, and high fertility levels, respectively. 
Regardless of fertility level, the N contents in these 
parts declined after reaching the maximum. At the last 
sampling (55 days after silking), the N contents were 8.0, 
12.0, and 12.0 kg/ha for the low, moderate, and high fer­
tility levels, respectively. 
Grain As shown in Figure 12, different fertility 
levels did not markedly influence the aiwsunt of N accumu­
lated in the grain until 33 days after silking. However, 
beyond this period, the lowest N contents were associated 
with the plants at the low fertility level. The daily rates 
of N accumulation in the grain during the period between 22 
and 55 days after silking were 1.8, 2.4, and 2.9 kg/ha/day 
for the low, moderate, and high fertility levels, respec­
tively, Nevertheless, the plants grown at different 
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fertility levels showed essentially the same trends of N 
accumulation in the grain, except that the rate of N accumu­
lation in the grain at the low fertility level declined 
earlier than at the moderate and high fertility levels. At 
all fertility levels, the N contents in the grain increased 
until the end of the season but at a slower rate beyond 44 
days after silking at the high and moderate fertility levels 
and 33 days after silking at the low fertility level. 
Phosphorus (P) 
The cumulative P contents of corn plant parts—leaves, 
leaf sheaths, stalks, tassels, ear shoot parts (husks, shank, 
cob, silks) and grain—as well as total P content of the 
plants at different samplings are shown In Figure 13 for all 
fertility levels. The amounts of P accumulated by individual 
parts are shown in Figure 14 and are presented in Tables B4, 
B5, and B6 in the Appendix for the low, moderate, and high 
fertility levels, respectively. 
As with N, the amounts of P accumulated in the plants 
were different among different soil fertility levels. Total 
uptake of P was 10, 24, and 38 kg/ha for the low, moderate, 
and high fertility levels, respectively. However, the pat­
terns of distribution in different plant parts did not vary 
markedly at different fertility levels. The total P contents 
of the vegetative parts of the plants at the last sampling 
(55 days after silking) were 1.5, 3.7, and 9.6 kg/ha for the 
Figure 13. Cumulative P contents of different parts of corn plants grown at 
different fertility levels 
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low, moderate, and high fertility levels, respectively, 
whereas those of the reproductive parts were 8, 20, and 28 
Kg/ha for the low, moderate, and high fertility levels, re­
spectively. At the last sampling stage, an average of 16% 
(at the low and moderate fertility levels) and 26% (at high 
fertility) of the total P was in the vegetative parts and 
84 (at the low and moderate fertility levels) and 74% (at 
the high fertility level) were in the reproductive parts. 
Beyond 11 days after silking, most of the P accumulated in 
the plants was in the reproductive parts. 
Showing the same trend as N, in contrast to the steady 
increase in the P contents in the plants as a whole, the P 
contents of vegetative parts and reproductive parts other 
than grain declined after reaching the maximum. 
Leaves As shown in Figure 14, the different soil 
fertility levels resulted in differences in the amounts of P 
accumulated in the leaves throughout the season. The highest 
P contents were associated with the plants grown at high fer­
tility level and the P contents were consistently lower as 
fertility level decreased. At the moderate and low fer­
tility levels, the P contents of the leaves increased until 
silking stage, then remained essentially constant until 22 
days after silking. However, at the high fertility level, 
the P contents increased until II days after silking, then 
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remained essentially constant until 44 days after silking. 
Average P contents during these periods were 3.2, 5.7, and 
7.8 kg/ha for the low, moderate, and high fertility levels, 
respectively. 
The P contents of leaves declined after they reached the 
maximum at all fertility levels. At the last sampling (55 
days after silking), the P contents In the leaves were 0.8, 
1.8, and 5.8 kg/ha for the low, moderate, and high fertility 
levels, respectively. These decreases were 75, 68, and 2&% 
of maximum P content of the leaves for the low, moderate, 
and high fertility levels, respectively. 
Leaf sheaths Figure 14 shows that the amounts of P 
accvonulated in the leaf sheaths were different among the 
plants grown at different fertility levels. The highest P 
contents were associated with the plants at the high fer­
tility level. The lowest P contents were associated with the 
plants at the low fertility level. The plants at the moder­
ate fertility level showed intermediate P contents in the 
leaf sheaths throughout the season. The P contents in the 
leaf sheaths increased until the silking stage at the low 
fertility level and until II days after silking at the mod­
erate fertility level, then remained essentially constant 
until 22 days after silking. Average P contents during these 
periods were 0.6 and 1.7 kg/ha for the low and moderate 
fertility levels, respectively. However, at the high 
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fertility level, the P contents of the leaf sheaths in­
creased until 22 days after silking, then remained essen­
tially constant until 33 days after silking. The average 
P content during this period was 2.6 kg/ha. 
At all fertility levels, the P contents declined after 
they reached the maximum. At the last sampling, the P con­
tents of the leaf sheaths were 0.2, 0.7, and 1.5 kg/ha for 
the low, moderate, and high fertility levels, respectively. 
These decreases were 70, 60, and 40% of the maximum P con­
tents of the leaf sheaths, respectively. 
Stalks The trends of P accumulation in the stalks 
as affected by different soil fertility levels are shown in 
Figure 14. The amounts of P accumulated in the stalks 
throughout the season varied markedly among different soil 
fertility levels. The highest P contents were associated 
with the plants at the high fertility level and were con­
sistently lower as fertility level decreased. The P con­
tents of the stalks increased until 11 days after silking 
at both the low and moderate fertility levels and 22 days 
after silking at the high fertility level. The maximum P 
content at these times were 1.67, 6.24, and 8.16 kg/ha for 
the low, moderate, and high fertility levels, respectively. 
At all fertility levels, the P contents in the stalks 
decreased after they reached the maximum. At the low fer­
tility level, the P content decreased during the period 
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between 11 and 33 days after silking, then remained essen­
tially constant until the last sampling. However, at the 
moderate and high fertility levels, the P content decreased 
rapidly until 33 and 44 days after silking, respectively, 
followed by a slow decrease the rest of the season. At the 
last sampling, the P contents in the stalks were 0.5, 1.2, 
and 2.4 kg/ha for the low, moderate, and high fertility 
levels, respectively. 
Tassels As shown In Figure 14, the different soli 
fertility levels resulted In different amounts of P accumu­
lated In tassels throughout the season. The highest P con­
tents were associated with the plants at the high fertility 
level and were consistently lower as the fertility level 
decreased. The P contents In the tassels of the plants grown 
at the high and moderate fertility levels Increased rapidly 
prior to silking stage. The maximum P contents were 0.39 (at 
stage V16), 0.88 (at silking stage), and 1.14 (at silking 
stage) kg/ha for the low, moderate, and high fertility levels, 
respectively. At all fertility levels, the P contents de­
creased after they reached the maximum. At the last 
samplings, the P contents were 0.04, O.ll, and 0.21 kg/ha for 
the low, iMJderate, and high fertility levels, respectively. 
Ear shoot minus grain Figure 14 indicates that the 
lowest P contents in ear shoot parts (husk, shank, cob, and 
silk) were found in the plants at the low fertility level 
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throughout the reproductive period. However, the moderate 
and high fertility levels did not result in large differ­
ences in the P contents in these parts prior to 22 days after 
silking but, beyond this period, the P contents in these 
parts increased as the fertility level increased. At all 
fertility levels, the P contents increased rapidly until 11 
days after silking. The maximum P contents were 3.1, 5.0, 
and 5.1 kg/ha for the low, moderate, and high fertility 
levels, respectively. 
Regardless of fertility level, the P contents in these 
parts declined after they reached the maximum. At the last 
sampling, the P contents were 0,6, 1,1, and 2,0 kg/ha for 
the low, moderate, and high fertility levels, respectively. 
Grain Figure 14 Illustrates that the highest P con­
tents in the grain throughout the reproductive period were 
associated with the plants at the high fertility level and 
the P contents were consistently lower as the fertility 
level decreased. The daily rates of P accumulation in the 
grain during the period between 22 and 55 days after silking 
were 0,12, 0,42, and 0,62 kg/ha/day for the low, moderate, 
and hi#% fertility levels, respectively. Nevertheless, the 
plants grown at the different fertility levels showed essen­
tially the same trends of P accumulation in the grain except 
that the rate of accumulation at the low fertility level 
declined sooner than those at the high and moderate fertility 
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levels. The P contents in the grain increased until the 
end of the season but at slower rates beyond 44 days after 
silking at the high and moderate fertility levels and 33 
days after silking at the low fertility level. At the last 
sampling, the P content in the grain of the plants at the 
low fertility level were 28% of that in the grain at the 
high fertility level. 
Sulfur (S) 
The cumulative S contents of corn plant parts—leaves, 
leaf sheaths, stalks, tassels, ear shoot parts (husk, shank, 
cob, silk) and grain—as well as total S contents of the 
plants at different sampling stages are illustrated in Figure 
15 for all fertility levels. The S contents in each part 
of the plant are shown in Figure 16. 
As shown in Figure 15, the lowest amounts of S accumu­
lated in the plants as a whole were associated with the plants 
at the low fertility level. However, there were no signifi­
cant differences in the total amounts of S accumulated by the 
plants grown at the moderate and high fertility levels. The 
total uptakes of S were 12,1, 16.3, and 17.3 kg/ha for the 
low, moderate, and high fertility levels, respectively. 
Nevertheless, the different fertility levels did not markedly 
influence the distribution of S in different parts of the 
plant. The total S contents of the vegetative parts at the 
last sampling were 5,5, 6,2, and 7,7 kg/ha for the low. 
Figure 15. Cumulative S contents of different parts of corn plants grown at 
different fertility levels 
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moderate, and high fertility levels, respectively, while the 
total S contents of the reproductive parts were 6.6, 10.1, 
and 9.6 Kg/ha for the low, moderate, and high fertility 
levels, respectively. At this stage, an average of 40% of 
the total S was in the vegetative parts and 60% was in the 
reproductive parts. At all fertility levels, the S uptake 
continued until the last sampling. 
Leaves As illustrated in Figure 16, the lowest S 
contents in the leaves throughout the season were found in 
the plants grown at the low fertility level. The high and 
nwderate fertility levels did not result in significant dif­
ferences in the S contents of the leaves during the period 
between stages V4 and silking. However, beyond silking, the 
S contents increased as the fertility level increased. 
The S contents in the leaves increased until the silking 
stage at the low and moderate fertility levels and ll days 
after silking at the high fertility level. Then, the s 
contents remained essentially constant the rest of the season. 
The average S contents during these periods were 3,1, 3.9, 
and 4.5 kg/ha for the low, moderate, and high fertility 
levels, respectively. 
Leaf sheaths Showing the trend as in the leaves, the 
lowest S contents in the leaf sheaths throughout the season 
were found to be in the plants at the low fertility level. 
The high and moderate fertility levels did not result in 
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large differences in the S contents of the leaf sheaths 
prior to silking. However, after silking, the S contents in 
the leaf sheaths decreased as fertility level decreased. 
At the low and moderate fertility levels, the S contents 
in the leaf sheaths increased until stage V16, then remained 
relatively constant the rest of the season. However, at 
the high fertility level, the S content increased until 11 
days after silking, then declined slightly as the plant ad­
vanced toward maturity. The average amounts of S at the low 
and moderate fertility levels during the period between stage 
V16 and 55 days after silking were 0.47 and 0.57 kg/ha, re­
spectively, However, the S content of the leaf sheaths at 
the high fertility level at 11 days after silking was 0.98 
kg/ha. 
Stalks The patterns of S distribution in the stalks 
as influenced by soil fertility levels are illustrated in 
Figure 16, The S contents throughout the season were highest 
in the plants at the high fertility level, whereas the mod­
erate and low fertility levels did not influence differently 
the amounts of S accumulated in the stalks beyond silking 
stage. However, before silking, the amount of S in the 
stalks at the moderate fertility level were higher than those 
at the low fertility level. 
At the low and moderate fertility levels, the S contents 
of the stalks increased until sta^ V16, then remained rela­
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tively constant the remainder of the season. The average S 
contents of stalks at the low and moderate fertility levels 
during this period were 1.65 and 1.71 kg/ha, respectively. 
However, at the high fertility level, the S content increased 
until the silking stage, then remained essentially constant 
until 11 days after silking. The average S content during 
this period was 3.0 kg/ha. Beyond 11 days after silking, the 
S content decreased slightly until 44 days after silking, 
then increased slightly at the last sampling. 
Tassels Figure 16 shows that the amounts of S 
accumulated in the tassels of the plants grown at the high 
and moderate fertility levels increased rapidly until the 
silking stage. After that, they decreased rapidly until 11 
days after silking, then remained essentially constant for 
some time, followed by a reduction near the end of the season. 
At the low fertility level, the S content of the tassels de­
creased gradually until II days after silking, then in­
creased slightly the rest of the season. The maximum amounts 
of S in the tassels were 0.20 (at stage V16), 0,37 (at silk­
ing stage) and 0,54 (at silking stage) kg/ha for the low, 
moderate, and high fertility levels, respectively. 
Ear shoots minus grain The different soil fertility 
levels did not have a consistent effect on the S contents of 
the reproductive parts (husks, shanks, cobs, and silks) 
throughout the reproductive period (Figure 16), 
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At all fertility levels, the S contents in these parts 
increased until 11 days after silking. Then, the S contents 
remained essentially constant until the last sampling at the 
low fertility level but decreased at the high and moderate 
fertility levels. The maximum S contents in these parts (at 
11 days after silking) were 1.40, 1.98, and 1.87 kg/ha for the 
low, moderate, and high fertility levels, respectively. 
Grain As presented in Figure 16, the different soil 
fertility levels did not affect the amounts of S accumulated 
in the grain prior to 33 days after silking. However, beyond 
this period, the lowest S contents were in the grain of the 
plants grown at the low fertility level and the highest S 
contents were in plants at the moderate fertility level. The 
daily rates of S accumulation during the period between 22 
and 55 days after silking were O.ll, 0.25, and 0.18 kg/ha/ 
day for the low, moderate, and high fertility levels, re­
spectively, At all fertility levels, the rates of s accumu­
lation decreased beyond 33 days after silking but the amounts 
of S in the grain increased until the last sampling (55 days 
after silking), 
Potassium (K) 
The cumulative K contents in different parts of corn 
plants—leaves, leaf sheaths, stalks, tassels, ear shoot 
parts (husks, shanks, cobs, and silks) and grain—as well as 
the total K contents at different sampling stages are shown 
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in Figure 17, The amounts of K accumulated in the different 
plant parts are illustrated in Figure 18. 
The amounts of K accumulated by plants grown at differ­
ent fertility levels varied markedly. Total uptake of K was 
54, 74, and 139 kg/ha for the low, moderate, and high fer­
tility levels, respectively. However, the patterns of dis­
tribution in different plant parts did not vary markedly at 
the different fertility levels. At the last sampling (55 
days after silking), the amounts of K in the vegetative parts 
were 24, 23, and 76 kg/ha for the low, moderate, and high 
fertility levels, respectively. The amounts of K in the 
reproductive parts at 55 days after silking were 30, 51, and 
63 kg/ha for the low, moderate, and high fertility levels, 
respectively. At this stage, an average of 44% (varied from 
31-55%) of the total K was in the vegetative parts and about 
56% (varied from 4^ to 69%) was in the reproductive parts. 
Uptake of K was very rapid early in the season and slower 
later in the season. At the silking stage, the plants had 
accumulated about 78% of the final total K uptake at all fer­
tility levels. 
Leaves Figure 18 illustrates that different fertility 
levels resulted in different amounts of K accumulated in the 
leaves throughout the season. The amounts of K in the leaves 
increased as fertility level increased. At all fertility 
levels, the K contents increased until stage Vl6, then re-
Figure 17. Cumulative K contents in different parts of corn plants grown at 
different fertility levels 
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mained relatively constant until 11 days after silking. 
Average K contents during this period were 17, 24,  and 44 
Kg/ha for the low, moderate, and high fertility levels, re­
spectively. 
At all fertility levels, the K contents declined after 
reaching the maximum. At the last sampling stage, the K 
contents in the leaves were 9, 9, and 33 Kg/ha for the low, 
moderate, and high fertility levels, respectively. These 
decreases were 49, 61, and 25% from the maximum K contents 
for the low, moderate, and high fertility levels, respectively. 
Leaf sheaths Figure 18 shows that the highest K 
contents in leaf sheaths throughout the season were in the 
plants grown at the high fertility level. There were no 
large differences between the low and moderate fertility 
levels in the amounts of K accumulated in the leaf sheaths 
throughout the growing period. 
At the high fertility level, the K ccmtents of the leaf 
sheaths increased rapidly until stage V16, then remained rela­
tively constant until 11 days after silking. The average K 
content during this period was 26 kg/ha, whereas at the low 
and moderate fertility levels, the K contents in the leaf 
sheaths increased until the silking stage, then declined 
gradually as the season progressed. The maximum K contents 
(at silking stage) were 10 and 12 kg/ha for the low and 
moderate fertility levels, respectively. 
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At the last sampling, the K contents in the leaf sheaths 
were 5.4, 4.4, and 13.7 kg/ha for the low, moderate, and high 
fertility levels, respectively. These were decreases of 45, 
64, and 48% of the maximum K contents, respectively. 
Stalks Showing the same trends as in the leaf sheaths, 
the highest K contents in the stalks throughout the season 
were in the plants at the high fertility level. There were 
no large differences in the amounts of K accumulated in the 
stalks of the plants grown at the low and moderate fertility 
levels throughout the growing period. 
At the high fertility level, the K contents of the stalks 
increased rapidly until stage V16, then declined gradually 
as the plants advanced toward maturity. However, at the low 
and moderate fertility levels, the K contents increased 
gradually until the silking stage, then decreased slightly 
until 33 days after silking. Beyond 33 days after silking, 
the K contents in the stalks at the low fertility level in­
creased slightly the rest of the season, whereas those at 
the moderate fertility level remained essentially constant 
until the last sampling. The maximum K contents in the 
stalks were 11 (at silking stage), 15 (at silking stage), and 
64 (at stage V16) kg/ha for the low, moderate, and high fer­
tility levels, respectively. 
At the last sampling, the K contents in the stalks were 
10, 9, and 30 kg/ha for the low, moderate, and high fertility 
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levels, respectively. These were decreases of 12, 34, and 
54% of the maximum K contents, respectively. 
Tassels Following the same trends as the previous 
nutrients (N, P, and S), the K contents in the tassels of the 
plants grown at the high and moderate fertility levels in­
creased rapidly prior to the silking stage. Then, the K 
contents declined rapidly until 11 days after silking fol­
lowed by gradual decrease the rest of the season. However, 
at the low fertility level, the K contents of the tassels 
remained relatively constant until 33 days after silking, 
then decreased as the season progressed. 
The maximum K contents in the tassels were 1.8 (at stag© 
V16Î, 4.2 (at silking stage), 4.8 (at silking stage) kg/ha 
for the low, moderate, and high fertility levels, respective­
ly. At the last sampling stage, the K contents were 0.6, 
0.7, and 1.4 kg/ha for the low, moderate, and high fertility 
levels, respectively. 
Ear shoots minus grain As shown in Figure 18, the K 
contents in the reproductive parts (husks, shanks, cobs and 
silks) increased rapidly during the II days after silking. 
The lowest K contents in these plant parts throughout the 
season were found in the plants grown at the low fertility 
level. The aimunt of K in these plant parts at the high 
and moderate fertility levels were similar prior to II days 
after silking, but beyond this period, the K contents de-
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creased as the fertility decreased. 
At the high fertility level, the K contents increased 
until 11 days after silking, then remained essentially con­
stant the rest of the season. However, at the moderate fer­
tility level, the K content in these reproductive parts in­
creased prior to 11 days after silking, declined during the 
period between 11 and 22 days after silking, and then remained 
relatively constant until the last sampling. At the low fer­
tility level, the amount of K in these plant parts did not 
change appreciably beyond 11 days after silking. The average 
K contents in these plant parts following 11 days after silk­
ing were 14, 18, and 23 kg/ha for the low, moderate, and 
high fertility levels, respectively. 
Grain The K contents in the grain increased until 
44 days after silking at the moderate and high fertility 
levels and 33 days after silking at the low fertility level. 
After that, the amounts of K in the grain remained essentially 
constant until the last sampling (Figure 18). The average K 
contents during these periods were 17, 34, and 40 kg/ha for 
the low, moderate, and high fertility levels, respectively. 
The K contents in the grain increased as the fertility level 
increased. At the last sampling, the K content in the grain 
at the low fertility level was 43% of that in the grain at 
the high fertility level. 
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Magnesium (Mg) 
The cumulative Mg contents of corn plant parts--leaves» 
leaf sheaths, stalks, tassels, ear shoot parts (husks, shanks, 
cobs, and silks) and grain—and total Mg uptake at different 
sampling times are presented in Figure 19 for all fertility 
levels. The amounts of Mg accumulated in individual parts 
are illustrated in Figure 20. 
The amounts of Mg accumulated by the plants as a whole 
were lowest for the low fertility level. However, there were 
no real differences in the amounts of Mg accumulated at the 
high and moderate fertility levels. The total Mg uptake (at 
the last sampling harvest) was 28, 40, and 43 kg/ha for the 
low, moderate, and high fertility levels, respectively. 
The total amounts of Mg accumulated by vegetative parts 
at the last sampling were 22, 30, and 32 kg/ha for the low, 
moderate, and high fertility levels, respectively, while 
those of reproductive parts were 6, 10, and 11 kg/ha for the 
low, moderate, and high fertility levels, respectively. At 
this stage, an average of 75% of total Mg was in vegetative 
parts and 25% was in reproductive parts. 
The Mg accumulation in the plants at all fertility levels 
was rapid prior to the silking stage. An average of 75% of 
maximum Mg taken up by the plants at all fertility levels 
occurred in the period between emergence and silking stage. 
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Leaves The effects of different fertility levels on 
Mg accumulation in leaves are stown in Figure 20. Beyond the 
silking stage, the amounts of Mg accumulated in leaves were 
highest for the plants grown at the moderate fertility level 
and were lowest for the plants grown at the high fertility 
level. 
The different fertility levels resulted in different 
seasonal patterns of Mg accumulation in the leaves. At the 
high fertility level, the Mg accumulated rapidly until the 
silking stage, then remained relatively constant until the 
last sampling. However, at the low and moderate fertility 
levels, the rapid Mg accumulation in leaves continued until 
11 days after silking, then remained essentially constant at 
the moderate fertility level, but decreased following 33 days 
after silking at the low fertility level. The average Mg 
contents of the leaves during these periods were 10 and 16 
kg/ha at the high and moderate fertility levels, respectively, 
and 14 decreasing to 9 kg/ha at the low fertility level. 
Leaf sheaths Figure 20 illustrates that the highest 
Mg contents in the leaf sheaths were associated with the 
plants grown at the moderate fertility level, whereas the Mg 
contents at the low and high fertility levels were lower and 
generally similar, except at the last sampling, when the 
lowest Mg content was in the plants at the low fertility level. 
The Mg contents of the leaf sheaths increased until about 11 
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days after silking, then remained essentially constant until 
the end of the season at the moderate and high fertility 
levels, but decreased at the low fertility level. The aver­
age Mg contents during these periods were 7 and 10 kg/ha for 
the high and moderate fertility levels, respectively, and 7 
decreasing to 6 at the low fertility level. 
Stalks As shown in Figure 20, the Mg contents of the 
stalks increased as the fertility level increased. At all 
fertility levels, the Mg accumulation in the stalks increased 
until the silking stage, then remained relatively constant 
until the last sampling at the high fertility level and 33 
days after silking at the low and moderate fertility levels. 
Average Mg contents during these periods were 16 kg/ha at the 
high fertility level and 13 and 8 decreasing to 8 and 7 kg/ha 
at the last sampling at the moderate and low fertility levels, 
respectively. 
Tassels According to Figure 20, the Mg contents of 
the tassels of plants generally increased until the silking 
stage and then decreased at the moderate and high fertility 
levels. At all fertility levels, the Mg contents of the 
tassels were relatively constant following 11 days after 
silking. The decrease after silking was greater at the high 
than at the moderate fertility level. The maximum Mg contents 
were 0.35, 0.55, and 0.65 kg/ha at the low, moderate, and 
high fertility levels, respectively. The average Mg contents 
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from 11 days after silking to last sampling were 0.33, 0,35, 
and 0.24 kg/ha at the low, moderate, and high fertility 
levels, respectively. 
Ear shoots minus grain As shown in Figure 20, the 
highest Mg contents in the reproductive plant parts (husks, 
shanks, ears, and silks) were in the plants grown at the 
moderate fertility level. However, there were no real dif­
ferences in the amounts of Mg accumulated in these reproduc­
tive parts of the plants grown at the high and low fertility 
levels. 
At all fertility levels, the Mg contents increased until 
22 days after silking, then declined the rest of the repro­
ductive period. 
Grain As Figure 20 illustrates, the highest Mg con­
tents in the grain were found in the plants grown at the high 
fertility level and were consistently lower as the fertility 
level decreased. The Mg contents in the grain continually 
increased at a relatively constant rate until the end of the 
season at the high and moderate fertility levels, whereas, 
at the low fertility level, the Mg accumulated at a slower 
rate beyond 33 days after silking. At the last sampling, the 
Mg contents in the grain were 4, 7, and 9 kg/ha at the low, 
moderate, and high fertility levels, respectively. 
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Calcium (Ca) 
The amounts of Ca accumulated in different parts of 
corn plants—leaves, leaf sheaths, stalks, tassels, ear shoot 
parts (husks, shanks, cobs, and silks) and grain—and the 
total amounts of Ca in the plants at different sampling times 
are shown in Figure 21 for all fertility levels. The amounts 
accumulated in each part are presented in Figure 22. 
The total amounts of Ca accumulated in the plants were 
lowest for the plants grown at the low fertility level and 
increased as the fertility level increased. The total uptake 
of Ca at 55 days after silking was 25, 32, and 43 kg/ha for 
the low, moderate, and high fertility levels, respectively. 
The total amounts of Ca accumulated by vegetative parts at the 
last sampling stage (55 days after silking) were 22, 29, and 
39 kg/ha for the low, moderate, and high fertility levels, 
respectively, whereas the total amounts of Ca in the repro­
ductive plant parts were 3.6, 2.7, and 3,8 kg/ha at the low, 
moderate, and high fertility levels, respectively. At this 
stage, an average of 88% of total Ca was in vegetative parts 
and 12% was in reproductive parts. At all fertility levels, 
Ca uptake was rapid prior to the silking stage. 
Leaves As illustrated in Figure 22, the amounts of 
Ca accumulated in the leaves were lowest in the plants at the 
low fertility level and increased as the fertility level in­
creased, However, the high and moderate fertility levels did 
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not result in large differences in the aim^unts of Ca accumu­
lated in the leaves. At all fertility levels, the amounts 
of Ca in the leaves increased until 33 days after silking, 
when the leaves contained 17, 20, and 22 kg/ha at the low, 
moderate, and high fertility levels, respectively. Following 
this, there were small decreases in the amounts of Ca in the 
leaves so at the final sampling there was 13, 17, and 20 
kg/ha at the low, moderate, and high fertility levels, re­
spectively. 
Leaf sheaths Figure 22 shows that the seasonal pat­
terns of Ca accumulation in the leaf sheaths at different 
fertility levels were similar to those in the leaves. The 
amounts of Ca accumulated were lowest at the low fertility 
level and were higher and similar to each other at the mod­
erate and high fertility levels (except at the last sampling, 
when the Ca content in the leaf sheaths at the high fertility 
level was higher than that at the moderate fertility level). 
At all fertility levels, the Ca contents in leaf sheaths 
increased until II days after silking, then remained essen­
tially constant until the last sampling at the high fertility 
level and decreased slightly at the last sampling at the low 
and moderate fertility levels. Average Ca contents during 
these periods were 6.6 Kg/ha for the high fertility level 
and 4.2 and 6.2 decreasing to 3.7 and 5.5 kg/ha at the low 
and moderate fertility levels, respectively. 
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Stalks As illustrated in Figure 22,  the Ca contents 
of the stalks increased as fertility level increased. At the 
low and moderate fertility levels, the Ca contents increased 
until the silking stage, then remained essentially constant 
until the last sampling. Average Ca contents during this 
period were 4.8 and 7.0 kg/ha for the low and moderate fer­
tility levels, respectively. However, at the high fertility 
level, the Ca content Increased until 44 days after silking, 
then declined at the last sampling. The maximum Ca content 
at the high fertility level was 13.3 kg/ha (at 44 days after 
silking). 
Tassels As shown in Figure 22, the lowest Ca contents 
in the tassels throughout the reproductive period were associ­
ated with the plants grown at the high fertility level. At 
all fertility levels, the Ca contents increased rapidly prior 
to silking, then gradually the rest of the season. 
Ear shoots minus grain Figure 22 illustrates that 
the different fertility levels did not result in significant 
differences in the amounts of Ca accumulated in reproductive 
parts (husks, shanks, cobs, and silks) prior to 22 days after 
silking. However, beyond this period, the lowest Ca contents 
were found in the plants at the low fertility level. At all 
fertility levels, the Ca contents in these reproductive parts 
increased until 33 days after silking, then remained essen­
tially constant the rest of the reproductive period. 
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Grain The Ca contents in the grain were very low 
compared with other plant parts at all fertility levels. At 
the last sampling, the amounts of Ca accumulated in the grain 
were 0.40, 0.36, and 0.60 kg/ha for the low, moderate, and 
high fertility levels, respectively. 
Micronutrients 
The amounts of the micronutrients (Zn, Cu, Mn, B, Fe, 
Na, and Al) accumulated in different parts of corn plants 
grown at different fertility levels are reported in Tables 
B19 through 839 in Appendix B. 
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PART II. EXPERIMENT 1962 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 
In 1982, an experiment was conducted to supplement the 
more comprehensive 1981 study of the effects of different 
levels of P and K availability in soil on the concentrations 
and distribution of nutrient elements in corn plants through­
out the growing season. Corn plant samples were collected in 
the 1982 growing season from 4 experimental plots in the 
same field experiment used for the 1981 study. The results 
of soil tests at the ISU Soil Testing Laboratory for differ­
ent fertility levels are reported in Table 24. Nitrogen 
fertilizer (46-0-0) at the rate of 157 kg/ha was broadcast 
and disked in on all plots just prior to planting. 
The corn (3780) was planted on June 9, 1982. Planting 
was delayed to later than the normal of early May because of 
greater than normal rainfall in May. The corn plants emerged 
on June 16. Plot sizes and plant populations were the same 
as those of the 1981 experiment. 
The amount of precipitation in May, June, July, August, 
September, and October were 24, 7, 17, 10, 5, and 6 on, re­
spectively. This was about 11 cm above normal for this 
period. The average temperatures for May, June, July, August, 
September, and October were 16, 18, 22, 19, 17, and ll°c, 
respectively. This averaged 9°C below normal for this period. 
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Table 24, Soil analyses for high and low fertility levels 
Fertility 
level Depth 
Available 
P 
Available 
K pH 
(cm) -(kg/ha)' 
Low 0-15 10 121 5.9 
15-30 7 60 6 . 5  
High 0-15 111 238 6 . 2  
15-30 80 117 6 . 2  
Plant samples were collected 11 times during the grow­
ing season of 1982, Each plant sample consisted of 4 plants 
which included the entire stem and all attached leaves. The 
plants were separated into their component parts as soon as 
practical on the day they were sampled, and immediately 
placed in a forced-air dryer at 140°P, The plant samples 
during the vegetative growth period were taken at stages V6, 
V12, V16, and R1 (see Table 2 for growth stages of corn 
plants). However, during the reproductive growth period, the 
plant samples were collected at 7-day intervals, not at dif­
ferent stages of plant development. 
The dry weights of each plant part and of the corn ear 
harvest were determined by following the same procedures used 
in the 1981 experiment. 
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After weighing the plant samples, the samples of leaves 
and grain were ground using a 40-mesh screen to prepare them 
for chemical analyses. In the laboratory, 0.25-gram samples 
were digested in HgSO^ and analyzed for total N, total P, 
and total K. The method used was that proposed by Dunphy 
(E, J, Dunphy, Department of Agronomy, Iowa State University, 
Ames, Iowa, mimeographed paper analyzing plant and grain 
samples for N, P, and K from a single HgSO^ digest, 1972). 
Total N was determined by steam distillation, total P with 
a Klett-Summerson photo-electric colorimeter, and total K 
with a flame photometer. 
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RESULTS 
Dry Weights 
As with the experiment of 1981, the final grain yields 
in 1982, as determined by plant sampling, overestimated the 
grain yields as determined by the final plot grain harvest. 
The final grain yields estimated by the final plot grain 
harvest were 0.6021 and 0.7212 times the final plant sampling 
grain yields for the low and high fertility levels, respec­
tively (Table CI in the Appendix). Therefore, it was assumed 
that the dry weights of all the plant parts throughout the 
growing season were similarly overestimated by the plant 
sampling. Hence, the plant parts dry weights throughout the 
season were adjusted accordingly. The adjusted dry weights 
of the different parts at different samplings are reported 
in Tables C2 and C3 in the Appendix for the low and high 
fertility levels, respectively. 
Nutrient Concentrations 
The concentrations of N, P, and K in the leaves and grain 
of corn plants grown at the low and high fertility levels were 
determined and are shown in Figure 23 for both fertility 
levels. The nutrient concentrations (N, P, and K) for these 
plant parts are reported in Tables C4 and C5 in the Appendix 
for the low and high fertility levels, respectively. 
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Nitrogen 
The different fertility levels did not result in large 
differences in the N concentrations in the leaves throughout 
the season as shown in Figure 23. At both fertility levels, 
and showing the same trends of 1981 growing season, the N 
concentrations in the leaves decreased gradually throughout 
the season until they reached the minimums at the last 
sampling (64 days after silking). The percentages of N in 
the leaves decreased from 4,36 and 4.15% (at stage V6) to 
1.69 and 1,64% at the last sampling for the low and high 
fertility levels, respectively. There were decreases of 62% 
of the maximum N concentration at both fertility levels. 
As with N concentrations in the leaves, there were no 
large differences in the percentage of N in the grain through­
out the reproductive period (Figure 23). Regardless of fer­
tility level, the N concentrations in the grain decreased 
during the period between 22 and 36 days after silking, then 
remained relatively constant until the last sampling stage. 
At the last sampling, the N concentrations in the grain were 
1.55 and 1.43% for the low and high fertility levels, 
respectively. 
Phosphorus 
Figure 23 shows that the different fertility levels re­
sulted in differences in the percentages of P in the leaves 
throughout the growing season. The P concentrations in the 
Figure 23. N, P, and K concentrations of leaves and grain of corn plants 
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leaves of the plants grown at the high fertility level were 
higher than those of the plants grown at the low fertility 
level throughout the season. At the high fertility level, 
the P concentrations in the leaves remained relatively con­
stant during the period between stage V6 and 22 days after 
silking, then declined gradually as the season progressed. 
However, at the low fertility level, the percentages of P in 
the leaves decreased gradually throughout the season until 
they reached the minimum at the last sampling (64 days after 
silking). At the last sampling, the P concentrations in 
the leaves were 0,18 and 0.26% for the low and high fertility 
levels, respectively. These values were 46 and 50% of the 
maximum P concentrations in the leaves for the low and 
high fertility levels, respectively. 
As illustrated in Figure 23, the P concentrations in the 
grain were higher in the plants grown at the high fertility 
level than those of the plants grown at the low fertility 
level throughout the reproductive period. At both the low 
and high fertility levels, the percentages of P in the grain 
decreased during the period between 22 and 36 days after silk­
ing, then remained relatively constant until the last sampling. 
At the last sampling, the P concentrations in the grain were 
0,24 and 0.36 for the low and high fertility levels, 
respectively. 
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Potassium 
Figure 23 illustrates that the K concentrations in the 
leaves of the plants grown at the high fertility level were 
higher than those of the plants grown at the low fertility 
level throughout the season. At both fertility levels, the 
K concentrations in the leaves decreased gradually until 40 
to 50 days after silking, then remained relatively constant 
the remainder of the season. 
Showing the same trend as in 1981, the percentages of K 
in the grain wore higher in the plants at the high fertility 
level than those of the plants grown at the low fertility 
level. At fc»th fertility levels, the K concentrations in 
the grain decreased rapidly during the period between 22 and 
36 days after silking, then decreased gradually until the end 
of the season. 
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DISCUSSION 
Two field experiments conducted in 1981 and 1982 mea­
sured the effect of different levels of P and K availability 
in the soil on the growth and the nutrient uptake, concen­
trations, and distribution in corn plants throughout the 
growing season. In general, the results of the 1982 experi­
ment confirmed those of the 1981 experiment as follows; 
1. Dry weights of individual plant parts as well as 
the final yield increased as P and K availability 
in the soil increased. 
2. The final grain yields as determined by plant 
sampling overestimated the grain yield as determined 
by final plot harvest. 
3. N, P, and K concentrations in leaves and grain in­
creased as soil fertility level increased, 
P and K availability in the soil influenced plant dry 
matter yields, but it did not change the relative proportion 
of each plant part in the total plant. However, different 
levels of P and K did influence the concentrations of some of 
the nutrients as will be discussed in the following section. 
Nutrient Concentrations 
Changes in nutrient concentrations during the season 
The changes in nutrient concentrations during the growing 
season varied for different nutrient elements, among different 
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parts and positions on the plant, and at different levels of 
P and K availability in the soil. Therefore, no general 
statements concerning changes in nutrient concentration in 
corn plants throughout the season that are generally applica­
ble can be made. It is necessary to specify the nutrient 
element, the plant part and its position on the plant, and 
the levels of availability of different nutrients in the soil. 
Different fertility levels resulted in variations in the 
relative amounts of S, P, and K retranslocated within the 
plants. These variations resulted in variation in the con­
centrations of these nutrients at different positions on the 
plants at different fertility levels. Hence, again no general 
statement regarding the retranslocation of these elements 
within the plants can be made, unless fertility level and 
plant parts are specified. 
At all fertility levels, the concentrations of N at dif­
ferent positions on the plants were similar throughout the 
growing season. 
Regardless of fertility levels, the retranslocation of 
Ca and Mg within the plants was low. This resulted in higher 
Ca and Mg concentrations in the lower parts of the plants 
than those of the upper parts. 
Variations among nutrients in the relative amounts that 
were retranslocated within the plants resulted in different 
concentrations of nutrients in the seed. 
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Effect of P and K availability on nutrient concentrations in 
the Plants 
Different levels of P and K in the soil resulted in dif­
ferent concentrations of P and K in various parts of the 
plants throughout the growing season. This is in agreement 
with the results published by many researchers (Terman and 
Noggle, 1973; Powell and Webb, 1969; Dumenil and Hanway, 1965; 
Jordan et al,, 1950), who reported that P and K fertilization 
usually increases the concentrations of these elements in 
corn plants. The different soil fertility levels in this 
study did not affect N concentration of corn leaves throughout 
the season. This could be attributed to the fact that the 
same rate of N fertilizer was applied to all experimental 
plots just before planting. This is supported by Dumenil and 
Hanway (1965), who suggested that the effect of P and K on N 
concentration in corn leaves depends on the availability of 
N in the soil, ttowever, the N concentrations in leaf sheaths 
and stalks increased as fertility level increased. 
Regardless of fertility level, the N concentrations in 
all parts of the upper ear shoot (including the grain) were 
similar throughout the reproductive growth period. 
Different levels of P and K availability in the soil 
did not result in differences in the concentrations of S in 
various vegetative or reproductive parts (except the grain) 
of the plants throughout the season. 
The concentrations of Ca in the vegetative parts (except 
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the stalks) of corn plants obtained from different fertility 
levels did not vary markedly. This is not in agreement with 
the results published by Nielson et al. (1963), Boswell and 
Parks (1957), and Bower and Pierre (1944), who reported that 
increased K fertilization decreased Ca concentrations in corn 
plants. On the other hand, Bar-Yosef (1971) suggested that 
an increase in P concentration in the soil solution increased 
Ca uptake by corn plants. 
Different fertility levels did not affect the concen­
trations of Ca in the reproductive parts (including the grain) 
of the plants throughout the growing season. 
High levels of K availability in the soil reduced the 
concentrations of Mg in the leaves and leaf sheaths of the 
plants. The negative effect of high levels of K on Mg con­
centrations observed in this study agrees with the results 
reported by Classen and Barber (1977), Foy and Barber {1958a), 
and Bower and Pierre (1944), who reported that increased K 
fertilization resulted in a decrease in Mg content of corn 
plants. The negative effect of high levels of K on Mg con­
centrations in the plants could be due to the antagonistic 
effect of high levels of K on Mg uptake by plant roots. How­
ever, the Mg concentrations in the stalks were similar in the 
plants grown on plots with different levels of K availability. 
High levels of K availability in the soil reduced the Mg 
concentrations in all reproductive parts except the grain. 
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The Mg concentrations in the grain increased as fertility 
level increased. 
The Zn concentrations in the vegetative parts of corn 
plants decreased as P levels in the soil increased. The 
negative effect of high levels of P in the soil on the Zn 
concentrations obtained in this study agrees with the results 
obtained by Shukla and Morris (1967), Langin et al. (1962), 
and Olson et al. (1962), who reported that application of P 
fertilizers decreased Zn contents in corn plants. The damag­
ing effect of P on Zn is physiological within the plants, 
and is not a simple chemical precipitation of zinc phosphate 
external to the root (Terman et al., 1972; Shukla and Morris, 
1967; Langin et al., 1962). However, Stukenholtz et al. 
(1966) and Ward et al. (1963) found that the depressive ef­
fect of P on the Zn content of maize was diminished as per­
cent K saturation or soil K increased. On the other hand, 
Thompson (1962) suggested that Zn deficiency could be enhanced 
by either a deficiency or an excess of K. 
In general, the different levels of K and P availability 
in the soil did not result in a consistent effect on the con­
centrations of Cu, Mn, Na, Al, or Pe in the vegetative parts 
of corn plants throughout the season. 
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Nutrient Contents 
The dry weights and the chemical compositions of dif­
ferent plant parts were used to calculate the nutrient con­
tents of the plants. The differences in dry matter accumula­
tion in plants grown at different fertility levels were re­
flected in the amounts of nutrient accumulated in the plants 
throughout the season. Hence, the nutrient contents of the 
plants increased as fertility level increased. 
The N, P, and K contents of vegetative parts increased 
during the vegetative growth period, then remained essen­
tially constant (except the stalks, which showed different 
behaviors for different nutrients at different fertility 
levels) for some time during the reproductive growth period. 
After that time, the contents of these nutrients declined 
irrespective of fertility level. These declines were 
attributed to the translocation of these nutrients from vege­
tative parts (leaves, leaf sheaths, and stalks) to developing 
grain. These results agree with those of Tadakatsu (1983), 
Terman and Noggle (1973), Kissel and Ragland (1967), and 
Hanway (1962a), who suggested translocation of nutrients from 
different plant parts to developing grain. Johnson et al, 
(1966) reported that vegetative growth of the leaves and 
stems stopped during visible ear growth and maturation. 
Hence, the accumulation of the nutrients (N, P, and K) in the 
vegetative parts until late in the season might be due to 
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inadequate ear sink during this period. However, later in 
the season, when the grain sink capacity increased and the 
photosynthetic capacity of leaves declined, for one reason 
or another, N, P, and K which had accumulated in vegetative 
parts were translocated from vegetative parts to the ear, 
causing a decline in nutrient contents of these vegetative 
parts. The amounts of K translocated from vegetative parts 
to developing grain were smaller than those for N and P. 
Similar results wore obtained by Kissel and Ragland (1967) 
and Hanway (1962a), who reported that some K was translocated 
from different parts of plants to developing ear but in 
smaller amounts than N or P, 
At the last sampling (55 days after silking), averages 
of 75% of total N, 79% (varied from 74% at the high fertility 
level to 84% at the low fertility level) of total P, and 56% 
(varied from 45 to 69%) of total K in the plants were located 
in the reproductive parts of the plants. 
At all fertility levels, small amounts of S, Ca, and Mg 
were translocated from vegetative parts to developing ears 
even near the end of the season. At the last sampling, an 
average of 40% of total S was in vegetative parts of the 
plants and 60% was in the reproductive parts. At the same 
sampling, averages of 25% of total Mg and 12% of total Ca in 
the plants were located in the reproductive parts. The rela­
tively high percentages of total S located in the reproductive 
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parts at the last sampling could be due to the fact that the 
S uptake by corn plants continued until the end of the season 
and most of the S taken up by plants after the silking stage 
was deposited in the reproductive parts. 
Regardless of fertility level, the N, P, and K contents 
of reproductive parts other than the grain decreased after 
they reached a maximum (except the K contents in the ear 
shoot minus grain, which remained relatively constant until 
the end of the season after reaching the maximum contents at 
11 days after silking). These reductions suggest a translo­
cation of N, P, and K from these parts to the developing 
grain. 
As with the vegetative parts, small amounts of S and Mg 
were translocated from the reproductive parts other than the 
grain to developing grain at all fertility levels. However, 
the Ca content of these reproductive parts increased until 
the end of the season at all fertility levels. 
Regardless of fertility level, the rapid daily growth 
in grain started at II days after silking and most of the 
nutrients that were taken up by plants beyond this time were 
located in grain. Similar results were reported by Hanway and 
Russell (1969), who reported that rapid daily growth in grain 
started at 12 days after silking. The different fertility 
levels showed essentially the same trends of nutrient 
accumulation in the grain except that the rate of nutrient 
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accumulation in grain of plants grown at the low fertility 
level declined sooner than those of the high and moderate 
fertility levels. 
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
To Study the effect of P and K on growth and nutrient 
uptake by corn plants, field experiments were conducted dur­
ing the growing seasons of 1981 and 1982. In 1981, corn 
plants were sampled 10 times throughout the season. Four 
samples were collected during the vegetative growth period. 
Six samples were collected during the reproductive growth 
period. Corn plant samples were separated into the different 
plant parts (leaves, leaf sheaths, stalKs, tassels, and upper 
ear shoot parts) and those parts were analyzed for N, P, S, 
K, Ca, Mg, Zn, Cu, Mn, Fe, B, Al, and Na. In 1982, a smaller 
experiment was conducted to supplement the more comprehensive 
1981 study. In this experiment, corn plant samples were 
collected three times during the vegetative growth period and 
eight times during the reproductive growth period. The 
samples of leaves and grain were analyzed for N, P, and K, 
In both experiments, 157 kg of N per hectare was broadcast 
and disked in on all experimental plots prior to planting. 
In both 1981 and 1982 studies, the different levels of 
P and K availability in the soil did not influence the con­
centrations of N in the leaves of corn plants throughout the 
season. However, the different levels of P and K resulted 
in significant differences in the concentrations of these 
elements (P and K) in different parts of corn plants. The 
highest concentrations were associated with the plants grown 
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at the high fertility level and the concentrations were con­
sistently lower as fertility level decreased. The œncentra-
trations of S in different parts of the plant (except the 
grain) and the concentrations of Ca in different parts (ex­
cept the stalks) did not vary markedly among the plants 
grown at different fertility levels. The highest S concen­
trations in the grain and the lowest Ca concentrations in 
the stalks were found in the plants grown at the low fer­
tility level. High levels of K availability In the soli de­
creased the Mg concentrations in different parts of corn 
plants (except the grain and stalks) throughout the season. 
High levels of P availability in the soil reduced the concen­
trations of Zn in all plant parts throughout the season. 
Different fertility levels did not have a consistent effect 
on the concentrations of cu, Mn, B, Fe, Ma, or Al in the 
vegetative parts of the plants throughout the season. 
The changes in nutrient concentrations during the growing 
season varied for different nutrient elements, among differ­
ent parts and positions on the plants, and at different 
levels of P and K availability in the soil. 
Nutrient concentrations and dry weights were used to 
calculate the nutrient contents in different parts of corn 
plants. The different fertility levels resulted in different 
amounts of nutrients accumulated in the various parts of corn 
plants throughout the season. The highest amounts were 
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associated with the plants grown at the high fertility 
level. The lowest amounts were associated with the plants 
grown at the low fertility level. Nevertheless, the patterns 
of nutrient distribution in the various plant parts did not 
vary markedly at different fertility levels. Before silking, 
most of the nutrients accumulated in the plants were found in 
the vegetative parts (leaves, leaf sheaths, and stalks). 
However, after the silking stage, the growth of upper ear 
shoot parts (cobs, husks, shanks, and grain) was rapid and 
most of the nutrients accumulated In the plants were found 
in these upper ear shoot parts. 
Regardless of fertility level, there was translocation 
of nutrients (N, P, and K) from different plant parts to the 
developing grain. This translocation caused a reduction in 
the contents of these nutrients in the plant parts. However, 
there was very little translocation of S, Mg, and Ca from 
different parts of the plants to developing grain even near 
the end of the season. 
Differences in soil fertility levels did not markedly 
influence the amounts of nutrients accumulated in the grain 
at an early stage of grain development (22 days after silking). 
However, later in the season, corn plants obtained from plots 
with different fertility levels had different amounts of 
nutrients accumulated in the grain. The highest amounts were 
found in plants grown at the high fertility level and the 
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amounts were consistently lower as the fertility level de­
creased. 
In general, it could be concluded that: 
1. High levels of P and K availability in the soil in­
creased the concentrations of P and K and decreased 
the concentrations of Zn and Mg (except in the stalks 
and grain) in different parts of corn plants through­
out the season. 
2. No general statements concerning changes in nutri­
ent concentrations in corn plants throughout the 
season can be made, unless fertility level and plant 
parts are specified. 
3. Low fertility reduced the amounts of different nu­
trients accumulated in the planks throughout the 
season. 
4. Low fertility shortened the period of rapid rate of 
nutrient accumulation in the grain. 
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APPENDIX A 
Table Al. Final corn grain yields at different fertility levels according to 
plant and plot samplings and adjustment factors for plant samplings 
(1981 experiment) 
Soil 
fertility 
levels 
Corn grain yield 
based on plot harvest 
15.5% 
moisture Oven-dry 
Plot harvest 
calculated 
total plant, 
dry weight 
Total plant 
dry weight 
by plant 
sampling 
Adj. c 
factor 
(bu/A) (kg/ha) 
Low 96 5090 10800 17180 0.6286 
Moderate 135 7160 15200 23344 0.6511 
High 160 8510 18070 25394 0.7116 
a 2 
Harvested all ears from 9,2 m /plot. 
^Assume 47.1% of total plant weight is grain weight. 
^Adjustment factor; Plot harvest/plant harvest. 
Table A2. Calculated dry weights of different plant parts Ckg/^) based on sample 
dry weights adjusted according to final plot grain yield - low fer­
tility level (adjusted weight - 0.6286 x plant sample dry weight) 
Growth stage (days after plant emergence) 
Days after Rl 
Plant 
part Position 
V4 V8 V12 V16 0 11 22 33 44 55 
15 33 45 56 69 80 91 102 113 124 
Leaf B 13.3 192 656 462 531 549 515 511 436 373 
blades M 297 318 339 344 365 333 267 
T 515 608 598 622 715 597 527 
Total 13.3 192 656 1274 1457 1486 1481 1591 1366 1167 
Leaf B 3.5 57 206 263 280 294 300 254 219 199 
sheaths M 123 160 173 183 173 155 131 
T 105 370 370 339 393 372 314 
Total 3.5 57 206 491 810 837 822 820 746 644 
Stalk B 0.7 18 267 942 1580 1956 1989 1849 1709 1575 
M 96 400 470 526 473 456 417 
T 11 295 371 359 387 372 375 
Total 0.7 18 267 1049 2275 2797 2874 2709 2537 2367 
Tassel 2 101 107 146 155 145 135 110 
Lower ears 1 4 3 107 39 48 33 24 
Top ear - husks 13 243 649 911 765 582 501 
- shank 100 185 171 137 150 
- silk 69 50 48 40 24 
- cob 647 1018 1147 1084 881 
- grain 1129 3350 4125 4940 
Total 13 243 1465 3293 5481 5968 6496 
Total 17.5 267 1129 2932 4895 6838 8664 10794 10785 10808 
Table A3. Calculated by weights of different plant parts (kg/ha) based on sample 
dry weights adjusted according to final plot grain yield - moderate 
fertility level (adjusted weight « 0.6511 x plant sample dry weight) 
Growth stage - sampling stage 
Days after R1 
V4 V8 V12 V16 0 11 22 33 44 55 
Plant — — — —  — — — — —  — — — — "—•"Da /s after plant emergence 
parts Position 15 33 45 53 66 77 88 99 110 121 
Leaves B 17.7 268 1112 574 440 686 635 556 607 432 
M 592 398 430 420 410 413 382 
T 607 904 823 839 874 768 724 
Total 17.7 268 1112 1773 1742 1939 1894 1840 1788 1543 
Leaf B 4.3 79 350 337 353 382 354 289 305 243 
sheaths M 122 195 209 220 194 174 159 
T 145 434 455 447 445 410 453 
Total 4.3 79 350 604 982 646 1021 928 889 855 
Stalks B 1.08 35.4 486 1323 2158 2374 2722 2358 2262 1972 
M 103 452 579 596 575 546 559 
T 14 390 514 466 497 492 482 
Total 1.08 35.4 486 1440 3000 3467 3784 3930 3300 3013 
Tassel 4.5 92 252 167 181 152 124 124 
Low ear 2.1 3.6 5.8 195 242 126 114 114 
Top ear - husk 358 865 1100 986 857 817 
- shank 164 256 320 284 225 
- silk 73 75 53 53 36 
- cob 738 1182 1272 1373 1138 
- grain 1230 4141 6415 7320 
Total 358 1840 3843 6772 8982 9536 
Total 23 382 1955 3913 6340 8654 10965 13248 15197 15185 
Table A4. Calculated dry weights of different plant parts (kg/M) based on sangle 
dry weights adjusted according to final plot grain yield - high fertility 
level (adjusted weight = 0,7116 x plant sample dry weight) 
Growth stage - sampling stage 
Days after R1 
VA V8 V12 V16 0 11 22 33 44 55 
Plant ——Days after plant emergence—————————————————— 
part Position 15 31 4 3 51 62 7 3 84 95 106 117 
Leaves B 19.8 359 1428 753 785 875 777 774 711 666 
M 381 460 454 499 480 460 406 
T 707 894 1010 1059 1090 983 850 
Total 19.8 359 1428 1841 2139 2339 2335 2344 2154 1922 
Leaf B 5.1 122 438 442 449 463 439 386 362 337 
sheaths M 175 206 216 261 224 196 168 
T 136 413 546 581 588 493 446 
Total 5.1 122 438 753 1068 1225 1281 1198 1051 951 
Stalk B 1.92 55 788 1743 2661 3282 3480 3323 3082 2825 
M 87 413 545 682 685 621 586 
T 20 337 560 638 653 593 556 
Total 1.92 55 788 1850 3411 4387 4800 4661 4296 3977 
Tassel 4.3 117 285 173 153 149 147 97 
Low ear 10 9 153 107 114 93 89 
Top ear - husk 320 821 1116 907 855 778 
- shank 156 276 289 314 263 
- silk 68 63 48 45 39 
- cob 587 1195 1345 1442 1354 
- grain 1242 4167 7492 8598 
Total 1632 3892 6756 10148 11032 
Total 26.8 536 2663 4599 7232 9909 12568 15222 17445 18068 
Table A5, Percentage of N in different plant parts at different times of sampling 
of plant for low fertility (avg. of 2 replications) 
Growth stage - sampling stage 
Days after R1 
V4 V8 V12 V16 0 11 22 33 44 55 
Plant Days after plant emergence———————— 
part Position 15 33 45 56 69 80 91 102 113 124 
Leaves B 4. 64 3. 93 3.73 3.16 2.79 2.91 2.59 2.15 1.89 1.36 
M 3.03 3.05 3.50 2.68 2.40 1.80 1.53 
T a 2.82 2.93 3.02 2.83 2.22 1.79 1.44 
Avg. 4. 64 3. 93 3.73 3.00 2.90 3.08 2.71 2.23 1.82 1.50 
Leaf B 2. 16 1.67 1.09 0.79 0.72 0.79 0.68 0.59 0.60 
sheaths M 1.04 0.80 0.58 0.79 0.64 0.55 0.55 
T 1.42 0.73 0.67 0.80 0.62 0.55 0.50 
Avg. 2. 16 1.67 1.14 0.76 0.66 0.78 0.64 0.56 0.54 
Stalk B 3. 32 2.15 1.29 0.74 0.93 0.52 0.43 0.35 0.38 
M 1.88 0.88 0.86 0.55 0.42 0.42 0.47 
T 3.42 1.05 0.82 0.65 0.48 0.40 0.47 
Avg. 3. 32 2.15 1.36 0.80 0.91 0.54 0.43 0.36 0.41 
Tassel 2.65 2.00 1.57 1.03 0.82 0.82 0.80 
Top ear - husk 1.67 1.41 0.67 0.46 0.49 0.34 
- shank 2.98 1.98 0.71 0.48 0.55 0.63 
- cob 3.50 1.46 1.12 0.37 0.40 0.45 
- silk 3.23 2.11 3.14 3.22 2.75 3. 30 
- grain 2.28 1.63 1.59 1.73 
Other ears 3.69 1.47 1.62 1.79 1.90 1.80 1.77 
vO 
Ul 
a. Calculated as; 
subsequent tables). 
total amount of a nutrient in all positions .. . . , 
total dry weight of all positions 
Table AG. Percentage of N in different plant parts at different times of sampling 
of plant for moderate fertility (avg. of 2 replications) 
Growth stage - sampling stage 
Days after R1 
V4 V8 V12 V16 0 11 22 33 44 55 
Plant —————————Days after plant emergence———————— 
part Position 15 33 45 56 69 80 91 102 113 124 
Leaves B 4. 95 4. 15 3. 73 3.35 3.17 2.84 2.94 2.70 1.98 1.55 
M 3.16 3.33 2.54 2.84 2.73 2.07 1.70 
T 3.07 3.37 2.20 2.88 2.73 2.10 1.68 
Avg, 4. 95 4. 15 3. 73 3.18 3.42 2.49 2.88 2.72 2.04 1.64 
Leaf 6 2. 42 1. 71 1.16 1.14 0.81 0.86 0.88 0.70 0.78 
sheaths M 1.20 0.95 0.91 0.82 0.77 0.64 0.67 
T 1.67 0.89 1.10 0.81 0.80 0.60 0.62 
Avg. 2. 42 1. 71 1.29 0.84 0.95 0.82 0.82 0.63 0.67 
Stalk B 3. 68 2. 12 1.35 0.99 0.77 0.71 0.50 0.41 0.43 
M 2.31 0.95 0.59 0.69 0.49 0.41 0.48 
T 3.85 1.08 0.89 0.74 0.59 0.43 0.51 
Avg. 3. 68 2. 12 1.39 0.97 0.74 0.70 0.51 0.41 0.45 
Tassel 3.10 1.98 1.05 1.28 0.96 0.91 1.02 
Top ear - husk 1.65 2.18 0.77 0.56 0.66 0.40 
- shank 2.65 0.98 0.72 0.49 0.46 0.62 
- cob 4.71 2.38 0.77 0.44 0.31 0.39 
- silk 2.96 2.76 3.13 3.36 3.30 3.37 
- grain - - 2.25 1.63 1.53 1.46 
Other ears 3. 37 1.47 1.30 1.91 1.90 1.80 1.82 
Table A7, Percentage N in different plant parts at different times of sampling 
of plants from high fertility level (avg. of 2 replications) 
Growth stage - sampling stage 
Days after stage R1 
V4 V8 V12 V16 0 11 22 33 44 55 
Plant plant emergence——— 
part Position 15 31 43 51 62 73 84 95 106 117 
Leaves B 4 .96 4.22 3.56 3.17 3.10 3.01 2.74 2.60 2,35 1.70 
M 3.15 3.30 2.97 2.89 2.76 2,23 1,82 
T 2.78 3.21 3.40 3.12 2,90 2,24 1,84 
Avg. 4 .96 4.22 3.56 3.01 3.18 3.17 2.94 2.78 2,26 1,79 
Leaf B 2.39 1.67 1.20 1.13 1.16 1.09 0.96 0,81 0,74 
sheaths M 1.15 1.02 0.95 0.89 0.81 0,63 0,60 
T 1.70 1.11 0.86 0.90 0.78 0,63 0,60 
Avg, 2.39 1.67 1.27 1.10 0.99 0.96 0.86 0,69 0,64 
Stalk B 3.52 2.14 1.65 1.16 0.91 0.72 0,53 0,51 0,44 
M 2.35 1.14 0.83 0.62 0.47 0,37 0,39 
T 3.73 1.67 0.84 0.73 0,55 0,44 0,40 
Avg. 3.52 2.14 1.70 1.20 0.89 0.70 0,52 0,47 0,43 
Tassel 3.06 2.58 1.29 1.14 1,47 0,97 0,97 
Top ear - husk 1.87 1.50 0.74 0.56 0,49 0,36 
- shank 2.88 1.33 0.66 0.47 0,45 0,50 
- cob 4.50 2.26 0.81 0.44 0,27 0,33 
- silk 3.36 2.98 3.23 3.57 3,55 3,50 
- grain - - 2.33 1,35 1.48 1,44 
Other ears 3.23 1.47 2.34 2.11 1.73 1.82 2,04 
Table A8. Percentage P in different plant parts at different times of sampling 
of plants from low fertility level (avg. of 2 replications) 
Growth stage - sampling stage 
Days after stage R1 
V4 V8 V12 V16 0 11 22 33 44 55 
Plant —Days after plant emergence-—— — — — —  
part Position 15 33 45 56 69 80 91 102 113 124 
Leaves B 0.39 0.36 0. 34 0.20 0.20 0.21 0.18 0.14 0.10 0.09 
M 0.22 0.23 0.24 0.20 0.17 0.10 0.08 
T 0.26 0.25 0.25 0.22 0.13 0.10 0.06 
Avg. 0.39 0.36 0.34 0.21 0.22 0.23 0.20 0.14 0.11 0.07 
Leaf B 0.19 0.18 0.16 0.08 0.07 0.08 0.07 0.06 0.05 0.04 
sheaths M 0.09 0.08 0.09 0.07 0.06 0.05 0.04 
T 0.19 0.09 0.09 0.10 0.06 0.04 0.04 
Avg. 0.19 0.18 0.16 0.11 0.08 0.08 0.07 0.06 0.05 0.04 
Stalk B 0.38 0.23 0.09 0.05 0.06 0.03 0.02 0.02 0.02 
M 0.25 0.08 0.07 0.05 0.03 0.04 0.03 
T 0.60 0.13 0.09 0.08 0.04 0.04 0.04 
Avg, 0.38 0.23 0.11 0.06 0.06 0.04 0.02 0.02 0.02 
Tassel 0. 39 0.25 0.11 0.10 0.06 0.06 0.04 
Top ear - husk 0.22 0.11 0.06 0.04 0.03 0.02 
- shank 0.33 0.16 0.03 0.04 0.04 0.04 
- cob 0.56 0.26 0.09 0.07 0.06 0.04 
- silk 0.45 0. 38 0.35 0.35 0.33 0.30 
- grain 0.30 0.18 0.16 0.15 
Other ears 0.55 0.52 0.28 0.20 0.21 0.18 0.17 
Table A9, Percentage of P in different plant parts at different times of sampling 
of plants from moderate fertility level (avg. of 2 replications) 
Growth stage - sampling stage 
Days after stage R1 
V4 V8 V12 V16 0 11 22 33 44 55 
Plant after plant emergence- — 
part Position 15 33 45 53 66 77 88 99 110 121 
Leaves B 0. 48 0, 48 0.43 0.31 0.27 0.29 0.29 0.25 0.16 0.12 
N 0.35 0.31 0.32 0. 31 0.27 0.23 0.14 
T 0.40 0.33 0.30 0.29 0.25 0.21 0.12 
Avg. 0, 48 0. 48 0.43 0.35 0.31 0.30 0.29 0.25 0.20 0.12 
Leaf B 0. 24 0. 27 0.19 0.13 0.13 0.15 0.15 0.11 0.11 0.08 
sheaths N 0.20 0.14 0.18 0.18 0.10 0.11 0.08 
T 0.32 0.18 0.18 0.18 0.17 0.11 0.08 
Avg, 0, 24 0. 27 0.19 0.18 0.15 0.17 0.16 0.14 0.11 0.08 
Stalk B 0. 46 0.26 0.17 0.13 0.17 0.10 0.06 0.04 0.04 
M 0.44 0.15 0.17 0.14 0.10 0.06 0.05 
T 0.41 0.21 0.20 0.18 0.13 0.07 0.09 
Avg, 0. 46 0.26 0.20 0.14 0.17 0.11 0.07 0.05 0.04 
Tassel 0.54 0.35 0.21 0.24 0.16 0.10 0.09 
Top ear - husk 0.27 0.20 0.14 0.09 0.05 0.03 
- shank 0.37 0.23 0.17 0.07 0.06 0.07 
- cob 0.70 0.30 0.15 0.05 0.04 0.03 
- silk 0.45 0.36 0.40 0.38 0.40 0. 37 
- grain - - 0.36 0.25 0.27 0.25 
Other ears 0.61 0.52 0.34 0.27 0.24 0.22 0.23 
Table AlO. Percentage of P in different plant parts at different times of sampling 
of plants from high fertility level (avg. of 2 replications) 
Growth stage - sampling stage 
Days after stage R1 
V4 V8 V12 V16 0 11 22 33 44 55 
Plant —•«—jjays after plant emergence——————————————————— 
part Position 15 31 43 51 62 73 81 95 106 117 
Leaves B 0. 48 0.46 0. 43 0.32 0.28 0.30 0.28 0.34 0.29 0.26 
M 0.36 0. 32 0.31 0.35 0.38 0.34 0.38 
T 0. 38 0.37 0.40 0.34 0.37 0.31 0.31 
Avg, 0, 48 0.46 0. 43 0.34 0.32 0.34 0.32 0.35 0.31 0.30 
Leaf B 0, 25 0.28 0. 26 0.17 0.15 0.17 0.19 0.17 0.13 0.12 
sheaths M 0.23 0.17 0.19 0.21 0.22 0.17 0.17 
T 0.33 0.22 0.19 0.22 0.24 0.22 0.20 
Avg, 0, 25 0.28 0. 26 0.20 0.17 0.18 0.20 0.22 0.17 0.16 
Stalk B 0.46 0. 29 0.23 0.18 0.15 0.15 0.10 0.05 0.05 
M 0.49 0.21 0.20 0.20 0.14 0.08 0.12 
T 0.83 0.33 0.26 0.29 0.24 0.16 0.14 
Avg, 0.46 0. 29 0.24 0.19 0.17 0.17 0.13 0.06 0.06 
Tassel 0.56 0.40 0.29 0.24 0.25 0.20 0.22 
Top ear - husk 0.32 0.21 0.20 0.16 0.12 0.09 
- shank 0.48 0.24 0.18 0.14 0.09 0.08 
- cob 0.74 0.33 0.18 0.13 0.04 0.05 
- silk 0.52 0.39 0.40 0.41 0.36 0.38 
- grain 0.43 0.31 0.32 0.30 
Other ears 0.64 0.52 0. 35 0. 33 0.36 0.32 0.38 
Table All. Percentage of S in different plant parts at different times of sampling 
of plants from low fertility level (avg. of 2 replications) 
Growth stage - sampling stage 
Days after stage R1 
V4 V8 V12 V16 0 11 22 33 44 55 
Plant ——————————————————————Days after plant emergence———————————— 
part Position 15 33 45 56 69 80 91 102 113 124 
Leaves B 0. 28 0. 26 0. 28 0.29 0.27 0.23 0.23 0.24 0.23 0.29 
N 0.20 0.23 0.20 0.22 0.24 0.22 0.25 
T 0.19 0.21 0.18 0.17 0.19 0.23 0.23 
Avg, 0. 28 0. 26 0. 28 0.22 0.23 0.20 0.20 0.21 0.23 0.25 
Leaf B 0. 15 0. 16 0. 17 0.11 0.07 0.07 0.05 0.10 0.08 0.12 
sheaths M 0.12 0.06 0.06 0.04 0.06 0.06 0.08 
T 0.12 0.06 0.05 0.04 0.06 0.06 0.07 
Avg. 0. 15 0. 16 0. 17 0.11 0.06 0.06 0.05 0.07 0.06 0.08 
Stalk B 0. 32 0. 20 0.14 0.08 0.05 0.04 0.07 0.09 0.09 
M 0.15 0.07 0.07 0.06 0.07 0.08 0.10 
T 0.26 0.10 0.08 0.05 0.08 0.05 0.10 
Avg. 0. 32 0. 20 0.14 0.08 0.06 0.04 0.07 0.08 0.09 
Tassel 0.20 0.14 0.08 0.09 0.07 0.12 0.11 
Top ear - husk 0.14 0.06 0.05 0.07 0.06 0.06 
- shank 0.26 0.11 0.08 0.09 0.13 0.13 
- cob 0.22 0.10 0.04 0.05 0.06 0.06 
- silk 0.18 0.16 0.16 0.22 0.24 0.20 
- grain 0.16 0.14 0.11 0.11 
Other ears 0.20 0.17 0.15 0.11 0.20 0.19 0.18 
Table A12. Percentage S in different plant parts at different times of sampling 
of plants from moderate fertility level (avg. of 2 replications) 
Growth staw - sampling stage 
Days after stage R1 
V4 V8 V12 V16 0 11 22 33 44 55 
Plant Days after plant emergence— — 
part Position 15 33 45 53 66 77 88 99 110 121 
Leaves B 0. 32 0. 26 0. 30 0. 26 0.24 0.24 0.19 0.23 0.25 0.27 
M 0. 22 0.21 0.20 0.17 0.20 0.16 0.25 
T 0. 18 0.20 0.20 0.24 0.21 0.22 0.24 
Avg. 0. 32 0. 26 0. 30 0, 22 0.21 0.21 0.20 0.21 0.22 0.25 
Leaf B 0. 17 0. 16 0, 17 0. 12 0.09 0.07 0.06 0.08 0.08 0.08 
sheaths M 0. 11 0.06 0.05 0.05 0.06 0.06 0.10 
T 0. 12 0.07 0.07 0.05 0.06 0.06 0.06 
Avg. 0. 17 0. 16 0. 17 0. 11 0.07 0.06 0.05 0.06 0.05 0.07 
Stalk B 0. 27 0. 18 0. 11 0.06 0.05 0.05 0.04 0.06 0.05 
M 0. 12 0.08 0.04 0.03 0.08 0.06 0.06 
T 0. 30 0.08 0.06 0.04 0.07 0.06 0.07 
Avg. 0. 27 0. 18 0. 11 0.06 0.05 0.04 0.05 0.06 0.05 
Tassel 0, 22 0.15 0.11 0.10 0.12 0.10 0.08 
Top ear - husk 0.12 0.09 0.05 0.06 0.05 0.07 
- shank 0.19 0.07 0.06 0.10 0.05 0.11 
- cob 0.25 0.10 0.04 0.07 0.05 0.08 
- silk 0. 16 0.17 0.21 0.21 0.18 0.26 
- grain 0.15 0.14 0.11 0.12 
Other ears 0. 21 0.15 0.14 0.12 0.15 0.18 0.21 
Table A13, Percentage S in different plant parts at different times of sampling 
of plants from high fertility level (avg, of 2 replications) 
Growth stage - sampling stage 
Days after stage R1 
V4 V8 V12 V16 0 11 22 33 44 55 
Plant after plant emergence————————————————— 
part Position 15 33 4 5 51 62 7 3 84 95 106 117 
Leaves B 0.27 0. 29 0. 23 0.22 0.20 0.20 0.19 0.18 0.22 0.21 
M 0.18 0.16 0.18 0.18 0.18 0.18 0.22 
T 0.19 0.18 0.20 0.21 0.24 0.28 0.21 
Avg, 0.27 0. 29 0. 23 0.20 0.18 0.20 0.19 0.21 0.24 0.21 
Leaf B 0.14 0. 16 0. 14 0.09 0.08 0.09 0.08 0.10 0.04 0.12 
sheaths M 0.09 0.07 0.07 0.06 0.07 0.08 0.09 
T 0.11 0.09 0.08 0.06 0.06 0.07 0.09 
Avg. 0.14 0. 16 0. 14 0.09 0.08 0.08 0.07 0.07 0.08 0.10 
Stalk B 0. 31 0. 18 0.11 0.09 0.07 0.06 0.05 0.04 0.06 
M 0.15 0.10 0.07 0.05 0.05 0.03 0.06 
T 0.29 0.09 0.08 0.05 0.05 0.07 0.08 
Avg. 0. 31 0. 18 0.11 0.09 0.07 0.05 0.05 0.04 0.06 
Tassel 0.20 0.17 0.11 0.10 0.09 0.11 0.08 
Top ear - husk 0.14 0.09 0.06 0.05 0.05 0.06 
- shank 0.18 0.09 0.06 0.04 0.04 0.05 
- cob 0.24 0.12 0.06 0.04 0.04 0.07 
- silk 0.20 0.17 0.21 0.22 0.23 0.25 
- grain 0.13 0.11 0.08 0.09 
Other ears 0.22 0.16 0.13 0.16 0. 14 0.15 0.24 
Table A14. Percentage K in different plant parts at different times of sampling 
of plants from low fertility level (avg. of 2 replications) 
Growth stage - sampling stage 
Days after R1 
V4 V8 V12 V16 0 11 22 33 44 55 
Plant ——————————————————————Qays after plant emergence———————————— 
part Position 15 33 45 56 69 80 91 102 113 124 
Leaves B 1. 81 1. 79 1.61 0.72 0.95 0.76 0.70 0.44 0.58 0.34 
M 1.13 1.39 1.13 0.85 0.69 0.88 0.90 
T 1.71 1.67 1.17 1.00 0.64 1.00 1.08 
Avg, 1. 81 1. 79 1.61 1.21 1.34 1.01 0.86 0.58 0.84 0.80 
Leaf B 1. 27 1, 59 1.64 0.52 0.83 0.62 0.45 0.36 0.33 0.26 
sheaths M 1.08 1.18 1.00 0.74 0.97 0.95 0.77 
T 1.59 1.62 1.19 1.06 1.22 1.00 1.26 
Avg. 1. 27 1. 59 1.64 0.88 1.25 0.95 0.76 0.87 0.80 0.85 
Stalk B 1. 55 1.54 0.46 0.45 0.27 0.17 0.14 0.20 0.27 
M 1.60 0.67 0. 37 0.36 0.40 0.56 0.61 
T 2.84 1.31 0.50 0.43 0.62 0.59 0.68 
Avg. 1. 55 1.54 0.58 0.59 0.3O 0.23 0.25 0.32 0.40 
Tassel 1.78 1.54 1.13 1.02 1.12 1.09 0.59 
Top ear - husk 1.53 0.68 0.51 0.77 0.70 0.64 
- shank 1.68 0.68 0.73 0.88 0.83 1.22 
- cob 3.32 1.08 0.50 0.70 0.68 0.73 
- silk 2.59 2.40 2.10 2.47 2.47 2.04 
- grain 1.05 0.53 0.42 0.34 
Other ears 2.93 3.84 1.76 1.64 1.95 1.72 1.49 
Table Al5, Percentage K in different plant parts at different times of sampling 
of plants from moderate fertility level (avg. of 2 replications) 
Growth stage - sampling stage 
Days after stage R1 
V4 V8 V12 V16 0 11 22 33 44 55 
Plant Days after plant emergence-——— 
part Position 15 33 45 53 66 77 88 99 110 121 
Leaves B 2.40 1.85 1. 52 0.90 1.26 0.78 0.90 0.69 0.50 0.34 
M 1.41 1.43 1.27 1.14 0.95 0.94 0.63 
T 1.87 1.75 1.27 1.00 0.77 1.09 0.76 
Avg. 2.40 1.85 1. 52 1.40 1.50 1.10 1.00 0.79 0.85 0.60 
Leaf B 2.37 1.86 1. 41 0.39 0.77 0.45 0.57 0.35 0.30 0.22 
sheaths M 1.44 1.13 0.75 0.77 0.76 0.50 0.40 
T 1.86 1.69 1.18 1.15 1.11 1.01 0.73 
Avg. 2.37 1.86 1. 41 1.23 1.24 0.83 0.87 0.80 0.67 0.52 
Stalk B 1.69 1. 41 0.50 0.44 0.42 0.26 0.19 0.19 0.20 
M 2.19 0.48 0.37 0.35 0. 33 0.35 0.43 
T 3.06 0.81 0.45 0.50 0.60 0.52 0.58 
Avg. 1.69 1. 41 0.64 0.49 0.41 0.30 0.27 0.27 0.30 
Tassel 2.15 1.68 1.10 1.05 0.86 1.10 0.52 
Top ear - husk 1.59 0.76 0.55 0.74 0.77 0.63 
- shank 1.63 0.67 0.68 0.65 0.88 1.11 
- cob 2.72 1.02 0.58 0.45 0.43 0.60 
- silk 2.47 2.00 2.18 2.11 2.28 2.20 
- grain 1.12 0.63 0.54 0.47 
Other ears 2.82 3.84 1.45 1.30 1.44 1.31 0.96 
Table A16, Percentage K in different plant parts at different times of sampling 
of plants from high fertility level (avg. of 2 replications) 
Growth stage - sampling stage 
Days after stage R1 
V4 V8 V12 V16 0 11 22 33 44 55 
Plant after plantemergence— 
part Position 15 33 45 51 62 73 84 95 106 117 
Leaves B 3.61 3.58 2.86 2.44 2.00 1.80 1.72 1.63 1.58 1.22 
M 2.52 2.15 1.98 1.76 1.95 1.98 1.87 
T 2.45 2.15 1.95 1.43 1.32 1.68 2.02 
Avg. 3.61 3.58 2.86 2.46 2.09 1.90 1.60 1.54 1.71 1.71 
Leaf B 5.29 5.61 5.20 4.00 2.60 2.38 1.88 1.55 1.03 0.49 
sheaths M 2.90 2.30 1.93 1.64 1.96 1.69 1.55 
T 2.69 2.35 1.73 1.65 1.92 2.00 2.17 
Avg. 5.29 5.61 5.20 3.51 2.44 2.01 1.72 1.81 1.65 1.45 
Stalk B 3.92 4.92 3.17 1.42 1.01 0.91 0.74 0.82 0.65 
M 3.51 1.41 0.83 0.64 0.62 0.68 0.88 
T 3.22 1.80 0.96 0.85 0.90 1.07 1.15 
Avg. 3.92 4.92 3.18 1.45 0.98 0.86 0.75 0.82 0.75 
Tassel 2.33 1.67 1.28 1.23 1.27 1.14 1.42 
Top ear - husk 1.80 1.00 0.74 0.94 1.33 1.10 
- shank 2.46 0.97 0.94 1.03 1.15 1.44 
- cob 2.67 1.29 0.69 0.63 0.45 0.52 
- silk 2.45 2.11 2.03 2.20 2.06 2.14 
- grain 1.13 0.62 0.56 0.45 
Other ears 3.18 3.84 1.80 1.86 2.33 2.27 2.56 
Table A17, Percentage Mg in different plant parts at different times of saiiq>ling 
of plants from low fertility level (avg. of 2 replications) 
Growth stage - sampling stage 
Days after stage R1 
V4 V8 V12 V16 0 11 22 33 44 55 
Plant —Days after plant emergence———— — 
part Position 15 33 45 56 69 80 91 102 113 124 
Leaves B 1. 11 0.97 0. 82 1.37 1.18 1.31 1.31 1.26 1.08 1.05 
M 0.79 0.84 0.90 0.96 0.88 0.73 0.83 
T 0.38 0.49 0.52 0.66 0.58 0.56 0.63 
Avg. 1. 11 0.97 0. 82 0.83 0.81 0.89 0.95 0.86 0.76 0.80 
Leaf B 1. 77 1.43 I. 18 1.27 1.34 1.37 1.46 1.48 1.43 1.15 
sheaths M 0.60 0.77 0.81 0.88 1.00 0.99 1.09 
T 0.41 0.34 0. 37 0.52 0.45 0.49 0.63 
Avg. 1. 77 1.43 1. 18 0.91 0.74 0.81 0.94 0.88 0.86 0.88 
Stalk B 1.06 0. 83 0.56 0.40 0.33 0.31 0.35 0.26 0.28 
M 0.57 0.32 0.27 0.26 0.30 0.24 0.27 
T 1.12 0. 32 0.26 0.30 0.32 0.31 0.33 
Avg. 1.06 0. 83 0.56 0.37 0. 31 0.29 0.33 0.26 0.29 
Tassel 0.27 0.21 0.24 0.23 0.24 0.22 0.26 
Top ear - husk 0.19 0.14 0.16 0.18 0.20 0.23 
- shank 0.39 0.16 0.21 0.14 0.15 0.20 
- cob 0.34 0.14 0.06 0.05 0.04 0.05 
- silk 0.15 0.16 0.18 0.20 0.20 0.21 
- grain 0.12 0.09 0.09 0.08 
Other ears 0.30 0.25 0.25 0.34 0.41 0.40 0.39 
Table A18. Percentage Mg in different plant parts at different times of sampling 
of plants from moderate fertility level (avg, of 2 replications) 
Growth stage - sampling stage 
Days after stage R1 
V4 va V12 V16 0 11 22 33 44 55 
Plant ————Days after plant emergence———————————————————— 
part Position 15 33 45 53 66 77 88 99 110 121 
Leaves B 1. 04 0. 97 0.87 1.05 1.15 1.16 1.23 1.11 1.30 1.14 
M 0.70 0.85 0.88 0.88 0.91 0.93 1.00 
T 0.47 0.62 0.49 0.56 0.61 0.69 0.68 
Avg. 1. 04 0. 97 0.87 0.73 0.80 0.81 0.85 0.82 0.95 0.88 
Leaf B 1. 57 1. 46 1.25 1.27 1.48 1.41 1.53 1.55 1.71 1.46 
sheaths H 0.50 0.78 0.83 0.92 1.10 1.16 1.44 
T 0.40 0.38 0.44 0.50 0.64 0.76 0.74 
Avg. 1. 57 1. 46 1.25 0.90 0.85 0.87 0.94 1.01 1.15 1.07 
Stalk B 1. 00 0.88 0.61 0.53 0.43 0. 37 0.40 0. 31 0.28 
M 0.60 0.38 0.31 0.29 0. 30 0.26 0.27 
T 1.00 0.30 0.29 0.28 0.32 0.31 0.32 
Avg. I. 00 0.88 0.61 0.47 0. 38 0.34 0.37 0.30 0.28 
Tassel 0.26 0.22 0.23 0.21 0.25 0.26 0.30 
Top ear - husk 0.18 0.14 0.17 0.20 0.23 0.20 
- shank 0.34 0.18 0.21 0.16 0.12 0.13 
- cob 0.39 0.15 0.08 0.03 0.02 0,03 
- silk 0.15 0.16 0.19 0.20 0.20 0.21 
- grain 0.13 0.09 0.09 0.09 
Other ears 0.27 0.25 0.23 0.28 0.33 0.33 0.29 
Table A19« Percentage Hg in different plant parts at different times of sampling 
of plants frtwn high fertility level (avg. of 2 replications) 
Growth stage - saamalinq stage 
Days after stage R1 
V4 V8 V12 V16 0 11 22 33 44 55 
Plant «oays after plant emergence———————————————————— 
part Position 15 33 4 5 51 62 7 3 84 95 106 117 
Leaves B 0.58 0. 50 0. 50 0.63 0.65 0.64 0.66 0.65 0.62 0.73 
M 0.48 0.52 0.45 0.43 0.51 0.51 0.52 
T 0.30 0.33 0.32 0.24 0.28 0.29 0.27 
Avg. 0.58 0. 50 0. 50 0.47 0.49 0.46 0.41 0.45 0.45 0.48 
Leaf B 0.95 0. 76 0. 91 0.89 0.96 1.00 0.92 1.09 1.13 1.27 
sheaths M 0.43 0.46 0.47 0.48 0.58 0.76 0.90 
T 0.33 0.26 0.23 0.20 0.26 0.31 0.37 
Avg. 0.95 0. 76 0. 91 0.68 0.59 0.55 0.50 0.58 0.65 0.78 
Stalk B 0. 87 0. 70 0.61 0.53 0. 38 0.48 0.43 0.46 0.45 
M 0.58 0.29 0.23 0.20 0.21 0.22 0.23 
T 0.75 0.21 0.16 0.15 0.18 0.19 0.20 
Avg. 0. 87 0. 70 0.61 0.46 0.33 0.39 0.36 0.38 0.38 
Tassel 0.24 0.22 0.17 0.15 0.16 0.19 0.20 
Top ear - husk 0.15 0.09 0.10 0.12 0.14 0.12 
- shank 0.25 0.09 0.12 0.08 0.09 0.07 
- cob 0.30 0.13 0.07 0.05 0.02 0.03 
- silk 0.16 0.14 0.17 0.19 0.21 0.21 
- grain 0.13 0.11 0.10 0.10 
Other ears 0.26 0.25 0.17 0.20 0.24 0.24 0.30 
Table A20. Percentage Ca in different plant parts at different times of sampling 
of plants from low fertility level (avg. of 2 replication) 
Growth stage - sampling stage 
Days after stage R1 
V4 V8 V12 V16 0 11 22 33 44 55 
Plant after plant emergence———————————————————— 
part Position 15 33 45 56 69 80 91 102 113 124 
Leaves B 1.12 0. 80 0. 68 1.15 1.13 1.30 1.28 1.40 1.34 1.39 
M 0.58 0.81 0.93 0,93 1.05 0.91 1.06 
T 0.32 0.50 0.72 0.84 0.88 0.84 0.97 
Avg. 1.12 0. 80 0. 68 0.68 0.80 0.97 1.00 1.08 1.02 1.12 
Leaf B 1.42 0. 95 0. 74 0.70 0.78 0.73 0.73 0.82 0.83 0.75 
sheaths M 0.33 0.43 0.47 0.46 0.58 0.51 0.59 
T 0.26 0.28 0. 32 0. 38 0.38 0.40 0.50 
Avg. 1.42 0. 95 0. 74 0.51 0.48 0.49 0.53 0.55 0.55 0.59 
Stalk 8 0. 44 0. 51 0.32 0.22 0.20 0.18 0.21 0.16 0.19 
M 0.23 0.17 0.14 0.15 0.19 0.17 0.20 
T 0.23 0.15 0.15 0.18 0.24 0.22 0.27 
Avg. 0. 44 0. 51 0.31 0.20 0.18 0.17 0.21 0.17 0.20 
Tassel 0.13 0.16 0.25 0,23 0. 32 0.30 0.39 
Top ear - husk 0.11 0.09 0.10 0.14 0.15 0.18 
- shank 0.08 0.08 0,06 0.05 0.07 0.09 
- cob 0.20 0.06 0.02 0.02 0.01 0.03 
- silk 0.16 0.15 0,16 0.17 0.18 0.21 
- grain 0.03 0.01 0.01 0.008 
Other ears 0.15 0.20 0.18 0.23 0.31 0.32 0.34 
Table A21, Percentage Ca in different plant parts at different times of sampling 
of plants from moderate fertility level (avg. of 2 replications) 
Growth stage - sampling stage 
Days after stage R1 
V4 va V12 V16 0 11 22 33 44 55 
Plant WW» www —Days after plant emergence— 
part Position 15 33 45 53 66 77 88 99 110 121 
Leaves B 1.12 0.85 0.72 1.08 1.15 1.28 1.41 1.31 1.48 1.44 
N 0.60 0.84 0.92 0.93 1.09 1.10 1.18 
T 0.37 0.68 0.68 0.78 0.93 1.05 0.90 
Avg. 1.12 0.85 0.72 0.67 0.84 0.94 1.02 1.07 1.20 1.12 
Leaf B 1.47 1.04 0.82 0.78 0.85 0.87 0.88 0.96 0.97 0.87 
sheaths M 0.34 0.47 0.55 0.57 0.71 0.61 0.65 
T 0.27 0.30 0.37 0.40 0.49 0.51 0.52 
Avg. 1.47 1.04 0.82 0.57 0.53 0.59 0.60 0.68 0.68 0.64 
Stalk B 0.54 0.59 0.38 0.30 0.23 0.22 0.25 0.19 0.19 
M 0.29 0.19 0.17 0.16 0.21 0.18 0.21 
T 0.24 0.12 0.15 0.17 0.22 0.22 0.26 
Avg. 0.54 0.59 0.37 0.25 0.20 0.20 0.23 0.19 0.20 
Tassel 0.15 0.15 0.22 0.21 0.30 0.36 0. 38 
Top ear - husk 0.09 0.08 0.11 0.16 0.17 0.16 
- shank 0.07 0.07 0.08 0.08 0.06 0.09 
- cob 0.22 0.07 0.03 0.01 0.009 0.04 
- silk 0.14 0.14 0.16 0.17 0.15 0.18 
- grain 0.03 0.01 0.01 0.005 
Other ears 0.15 0.20 0.12 0.17 0.21 0.21 0.21 
Table A22. Percentage Ca in different plant parts at different times of sampling 
of plants from high fertility level (avg. of 2 replications) 
Growth stage - saaaalinq stage 
Days after stage R1 
VA va V12 V16 0 11 22 33 44 55 
Plant ——————————————————Days after plant emergence—————————————— 
part Position 15 33 45 51 62 7 3 84 95 106 117 
Leaves B 0. 94 0. 72 0.69 1.05 1.00 1.09 0.94 1.45 1.26 1.38 
M 0.59 0.65 0.69 0.65 0.83 0.91 1.00 
T 0.32 0.42 0.55 0.50 0.69 0.76 0.83 
Avg, 0. 94 0. 72 0.69 0.67 0.68 0.77 0.68 0.96 0.96 1.06 
Leaf B 1. 33 0. 84 0.94 0.82 0.75 0.86 0.75 0.95 0.93 1.04 
sheaths M 0.41 0.39 0.45 0.44 0.57 0.62 0.71 
T 0.30 0.27 0.28 0.29 0.30 0.41 0.51 
Avg. 1. 33 0. 84 0.90 0.62 0.50 0.53 0.47 0.60 0.60 0.93 
Stalk B 0. 69 0.68 0.38 0.36 0.27 0.28 0.34 0.35 0.32 
M 0.44 0.21 0.18 0.16 0.19 0.21 0.21 
T 0.27 0.11 0.11 0.13 0.21 0.22 0.25 
Avg. 0. 69 0.68 0.38 0.31 0.24 0.24 0.27 0.31 0.29 
Tassel 0.14 0.16 0.15 0.19 0.24 0.33 0.40 
Top ear - husk 0.08 0.04 0.07 0.13 0.17 0.17 
- shank 0.08 0.06 0.06 0.06 0.07 0.07 
- cob 0.18 0.06 0.03 0.02 0.01 0.02 
- silk 0.14 0.21 0.14 0.17 0.19 0.16 
- grain 0.02 0.01 0.01 0.007 
Other ears 0.16 0.20 0.09 0.13 0.19 0.25 0.25 
Table A23. Concentration of Zn (ug/g) in different plant parts at different times 
of sampling of plants from low fertility level (avg. of 2 replications) 
Growth stage - sampling stage 
Days after stage R1 
V4 V8 V12 V16 0 11 22 33 44 55 
Plant —————————————————Days after plant emergence———————————— 
part Position 15 33 45 56 69 80 91 102 113 124 
Leaves B 
M 
T 
Avg, 
Leaf B 
sheaths M 
T 
Avg, 
Stalk B 
M 
T 
Avg. 
Tassel 
Top ear - husk 
- shank 
- cob 
- silk 
- grain 
Other ears 
83,3 72,0 
83.3 72,0 
82.4 81,8 
82,4 81,8 
230,0 
230,0 
58,0 54,0 
58.7 
66,2 
58,0 60,3 
64,0 51,2 
44.4 
52.0 
64.4 50.0 
102.5 61,7 
178.2 
459.0 
102.5 77.3 
93.0 
65. 1 64. 9 
83. 0 85. 1 
80. 6 91. 6 
75. 2 80. 3 
62. 2 49. 6 
52. 3 51. 8 
42. 2 45. 5 
51. 1 48. 2 
33. 5 23. 3 
61. 0 35. 4 
77. 3 50. 3 
44. 0 29. 0 
72. 0 76. 2 
50. 6 36. 4 
83. 0 64. 0 
81. 3 34. 0 
59. 3 61. 2 
51.7 
52.0 50. 0 
65.6 71. 4 
90.0 92. 0 
71.2 73. 8 
40.1 39. 7 
37.7 44. 2 
45.0 38. 7 
41.6 40. 1 
18.6 13. 8 
21.8 21. 5 
45.4 40. 0 
22.5 18. 8 
62.1 61. 0 
20.6 24. 0 
52.0 27. 3 
23.7 14. 6 
57.0 64. 0 
32.3 27. 0 
52.9 50. 0 
46.3 58. 3 
61.0 68. 8 
84.0 91. 0 
66.3 75. 4 
49.5 53. 3 
46.3 46. 8 
47.8 50. 3 
48.0 50. 5 
13.9 12. 0 
15.0 15. 4 
27.1 34. 0 
16.0 16. 1 
56.2 53. 8 
27.0 26. 8 
28.6 20. 2 
13.4 15. 6 
53.4 68. 0 
24.0 23. 1 
44.1 38. 3 
Table A24. Concentration of Zn (wg/g) in different plant parts at different times 
of sampling of plants frcw» moderate fertility (avg. of 2 replications) 
Growth stage » sanpling stage 
Days after stage R1 
V4 va V12 V16 0 11 22 33 44 55 
Plant ————————————————————Days after plant emergence————————————— 
part Position 15 33 45 53 66 77 88 99 110 121 
Leaves B 96.0 71, 8 55.0 41.8 51.0 46.5 52.0 39.5 85.4 47.1 
N 46.3 72.4 67.5 60.0 54.4 52.5 49.5 
T 62.5 89.1 82.0 91.0 88.5 80.3 60.2 
Avg. 96.0 71, 8 55.0 50.4 75.6 66.2 71.0 66.0 65.4 53.8 
Leaf B 90.4 78, 7 55.0 38.4 44.2 32.1 31.6 34.7 26.5 40.7 
sheaths M 34.2 38.0 37.7 36.5 29.2 27.0 28.5 
T 48.5 39.5 39.7 44.5 40.0 31.1 35.7 
Avg. 90.4 78, 7 55.0 40.0 40.8 36.5 38.3 36.0 28.7 35.8 
Stalk B 153, 1 89.0 44.0 30.9 13.1 16.8 10.8 8.6 8.4 
M 159.0 44.6 28.5 18.7 13.0 10.6 11.5 
T 386.0 73.1 44.0 34.7 32.5 21.4 36.2 
Avg, 153, 1 89.0 53.6 38.4 20.2 19.3 14.3 10.8 13.4 
Tassel 107.0 82.3 78.0 68.0 65.0 50.5 54.0 
Top ear - husk 43.0 31.6 22.7 17.5 17.3 15.1 
- shank 74.0 46.0 28.3 17.0 10.0 13.0 
- cob 91.2 37.0 25.0 13.5 9.1 11.5 
- silk 55.0 63.1 63.7 61.0 60.0 63.0 
- grain 36.5 33.4 29.3 29.0 
Other ears 99.7 74.5 50.0 47.5 37.0 30.9 26.2 
Table A25. Concentration of Zn (#g/g) in different plant parts at different times 
of sampling of plants from high fertility level (avg. of 2 replications) 
Growth stage - sampling stage 
Days after stage R1 
V4 va V12 V16 0 11 22 33 44 55 
Plant after plant emergence———————————————————— 
part Position 15 31 43 51 62 73 84 95 106 117 
Leaves B 73.0 55. 2 45. 2 34.2 36.0 36.6 32.3 29.2 36.6 26.3 
M 36.2 48.9 37.8 40.2 36.0 36.4 33.7 
T 47.0 62.2 66.8 65.8 69.0 66.0 59.5 
Avg. 73.0 55. 2 45. 2 40.0 49.7 49.9 49.4 49.1 50.0 42.4 
Leaf B 60.0 53. 0 40. 5 25.0 21.0 19.8 17.3 15.6 15.5 13.8 
sheaths M 23.6 23.9 21.1 21.0 16.2 19.0 15.9 
T 43.0 41.3 30.2 29.0 22.4 28.5 26.0 
Avg. 60.0 53. 0 40. 5 27.9 29.4 24.6 23.3 19.0 22.3 19.9 
Stalk B 117. 0 56. 2 36.3 16.5 9.0 7.4 8.0 6.5 7.6 
M 129.0 48.0 19.0 10.5 6.8 7.9 8.3 
T 274.0 69.8 33.0 22.5 16.8 14.1 16.6 
Avg. 117. 0 56. 2 43.2 25.5 13.3 9.8 9.7 7.8 9.0 
Tassel 95.7 83.5 61.0 61.0 57.3 65.0 64.3 
Top ear - husk 44.0 26.0 15.1 10.5 10.0 14.1 
- shank 53.3 26.5 18.2 8.1 23.4 7.1 
- cob 76.5 40.3 19.0 14.1 10.0 9.0 
- silk 56.6 54.0 56.0 74.7 71.0 70.1 
- grain 34.0 25.0 23.3 25.2 
Other ears 83.0 66.4 40.8 41.1 36.3 42.3 38.0 
Table A26. Concentration of Cu (ixg/g) in different plant parts at different times 
of sampling of plants from low fertility level (avg. of 2 replications) 
Growth stage » sampling stage 
Days after stage R1 
V4 V8 V12 V16 0 11 22 33 44 55 
Plant ————Days after plant emergence———————————————— 
part Position 15 33 45 56 69 80 91 102 113 124 
Leaves B 17.4 15.1 14.9 18.5 11.0 12.8 11.5 11.2 11.0 11.7 
M 13.6 14.4 12.7 11.6 10.6 9.6 11.6 
T 17.8 12.9 10.9 11.8 9.2 11.8 13.0 
Avg, 17.4 15.1 14.9 17.0 12.5 12.0 11.6 10.1 11.0 12.2 
Leaf B 9.4 8.2 7.0 11.4 6.0 6.0 7.6 8.9 9.0 10.2 
sheaths M 7.6 5.6 6.4 7.3 8.0 7.6 9.8 
T 5.9 5.0 4.5 5.4 5.1 5.4 6.4 
Avg, 9,4 8.2 7.0 9.2 5.4 5.4 6.6 6.9 7.0 8.2 
Stalk B 13.4 7.0 14.4 4.1 4.3 4.3 5.6 5.8 4.2 
M 6.2 4.3 4.6 10.6 5.7 5.8 6.0 
T 10.8 5.1 5.4 8.6 5.1 6.4 7.0 
Avg, 13.4 7.0 13.6 4.3 4.5 6.0 5.5 5.9 5.0 
Tassel 6.3 5.6 3.8 4.2 5.3 6.1 5.4 
Top ear - husK 5.8 4.7 4.1 5.5 4.9 4.1 
- shank 9.2 6.3 8.1 7.1 8.6 10.4 
- cob 8.2 4.7 15.6 5.3 5.2 6.6 
- silk 6.2 7.1 8.8 11.5 9.0 8.6 
- grain 5.0 5.5 4.2 3.5 
Other ears 8.5 8.5 8.6 9.1 5.5 11.0 16.0 
Table A27. Concentration of Cu (jig/g) in different plant parts at different times 
of sampling of plants frcwn moderate fertility level (avg. of 2 
replications) 
Growth stage - saaaplina stage 
Days after stage R1 
V4 V8 V12 V16 0 11 22 33 44 55 
Plant ————Days after plant emergence————————————— 
part Position 15 33 45 53 66 77 88 99 110 121 
Leaves B 18.6 14,6 14.5 16,3 12.8 10,7 14,5 10.5 11.9 14.4 
M 14.5 15,4 12,0 12.9 12.2 9.3 11.6 
T 17.0 15,8 9,5 13.1 9.5 13.6 10.7 
Avg. 18.6 14.6 14.5 16.0 15,0 10,5 13,5 10.4 12,0 11.9 
Leaf B 10,8 9.2 7.6 10.1 7,2 5,9 9.1 9.8 13.1 13.9 
sheaths M 5.6 6.4 6,3 9,1 8.7 9.4 10.4 
T 5.4 4,9 4,6 5,8 5.7 6.6 5.9 
Avg. 10.8 9.2 7.6 8.1 6,02 5.4 7.6 7.6 9.4 9.0 
Stalk B 11,2 7.3 13.0 18,5 4.0 5.6 5.3 6,8 4.6 
M 8.1 6,0 4,7 10,1 6.4 6.2 6.7 
T 12.4 6,2 3,7 12,0 7.8 6.9 9.6 
Avg. 11.2 7.3 12.6 15,0 4.0 7,1 5.8 6.7 5.7 
Tassel 8.0 6,4 3,2 4.5 5.6 6.9 5.9 
Top ear - husk 6,0 4,5 6,1 5.9 5.8 5.9 
- shank 9,3 5,7 9,0 8.4 9.8 11.8 
- cob 9,5 5,6 5.6 6.1 4.2 5.5 
- silk 6,4 7,5 9,8 9.7 10.0 11.0 
- grain 7,7 7.0 5.1 5.2 
Other ears 9.0 8,5 8,0 8.4 9.3 16.1 11.2 
Table A28, Concentration of Cu (jig/g) in different plant parts at different times 
of sampling of plants from high fertility level (avg. of 2 replications) 
Growth stage - sampling stage 
Days after stage R1 
VA V8 V12 V16 0 11 22 33 44 55 
Plant after plant emergence-
part Position 15 31 43 51 62 73 84 95 106 117 
Leaves B 12.5 12.3 13.1 13.2 12,3 9.5 7.6 8,1 8.8 8.2 
M 14.1 11.6 8.7 6.7 9.3 11.7 9.4 
T 9,7 10.4 10.6 6,0 10.3 9.2 10.6 
Avg. 12.5 12.3 13.1 12,0 11.4 9.8 6.7 9.4 9.6 9.5 
Leaf B 7.3 7,2 6.5 6,2 5.1 5.7 5.7 6.7 7.4 8.1 
M 5.0 4.6 4.6 5.2 7.7 8.4 8.2 
T 5.5 4.4 3.9 3.4 4.7 5.0 5.3 
Avg. 7.3 7,2 6.5 5.8 4.7 4.7 4.5 5.9 6.5 6.8 
Stalk B 9,7 6.4 8,6 10.8 3.4 3.2 3.6 3.8 3.4 
M 8,4 4.9 5.4 3.7 7.8 5.9 5.8 
T 10,8 5.2 4.5 4.1 6.0 6.8 7.2 
Avg. 9,7 6.4 8,6 9.5 3.8 3.4 4.6 4.5 4.3 
Tassel 8,6 6.4 3.4 2.5 3.6 5.7 6.6 
Top ear - husk 5.4 3.9 2.6 3.7 3.9 4.3 
- shank 8.5 4.9 6.2 7.0 9.7 8.3 
- cob 8.0 4.7 3.3 7.1 2.9 4.2 
- silk 5.8 5.8 6.8 9.1 8.7 8.1 
- grain 6.4 4.3 4.5 3.9 
Other ears 8,7 10.9 5.9 8.5 8.0 12.8 15.8 
Table A29, Concentration of Mn (jig/g) in different plant parts at different times 
of sampling of plants fr«n low fertility level (avg. of 2 replications) 
Growth stage - sampling stage 
Days after stage R1 
V4 V8 V12 V16 0 11 22 33 44 55 
Plant www —Days after plant emergence— 
part Position 15 33 45 56 69 80 91 102 133 124 
Leaves B 64.4 54.2 57,7 74,9 64,4 72,3 61.3 64.1 53.2 74.4 
M 66,6 69,0 70,0 68.7 60.3 46.0 47.6 
T 48.6 49.0 57,0 67.0 54.4 43.8 46.2 
Avg. 64.4 54,2 57,7 62,3 59,0 65,6 65.4 58.9 47,3 56.2 
Leaf B 47.9 43,4 54,9 8 85,2 88,0 91,0 88.3 92.4 106.0 101.0 
N 54,6 82.6 81,5 75.2 72,0 68.7 69.1 
T 35,2 52,6 75,5 92.9 82.0 71.4 75.0 
Avg, 47,9 43,4 54,9 66,8 70,7 82,2 87.3 83.1 81.0 81.8 
Stalk B 14,0 20,2 10,5 6.3 4,6 3.0 3.3 3.1 3.4 
M 22,3 7,2 6.5 6.2 6.0 7.7 7.8 
T 36,9 12,3 10,7 10.3 10.8 7.5 9.8 
Avg, 14,0 20,2 11,8 7,24 5,75 4.5 4.8 4.5 5.2 
Tassel 32,4 28.0 32,5 34,6 38,9 37.8 44.0 
Top ear - husk 19.3 16,1 17,6 20,1 17.9 20.3 
- shank 21,2 11,4 11.0 8,3 15.1 6.4 
- cob 30,5 18,5 3.7 2,3 4.0 5.4 
- silk 12,7 29,7 17.1 21.7 23.7 28.3 
- grain 10.1 5.0 4.6 4.9 
Other ears 37,6 38,2 39.4 10.1 5.0 5.0 4.9 
Table A30, Concentration of Mn (#g/g) in different plant parts at different tiroes 
of sampling of plants from moderate fertility level (avg. of 2 repli­
cations) 
Growth stage - sampling stage 
Days after stage R1 
V4 V8 V12 V16 0 11 22 33 44 55 
Plant Days after plant emergence———————————————————— 
part Position 15 33 45 53 66 77 88 99 110 121 
Leaves B 67.7 52.7 57.4 66,7 67,1 62.5 63,4 56,0 79.2 71.0 
M 56,4 73.1 56,6 59,3 54,0 44.3 45,2 
T 45,6 65.9 44,1 47,8 50.7 43.0 38.6 
Avg. 67.7 52.8 57,4 56,0 67.8 52,9 55,6 53.0 55,6 49.3 
Leaf B 45.8 41.7 51,4 73,3 76.9 61,0 68,5 48.6 70.0 85.9 
sheaths M 40,6 68.0 49,3 54,5 48.7 43.2 62.3 
T 34,0 19.02 57.6 65,0 73,0 63.0 53.5 
Avg, 45.8 41.7 51,4 57,2 49.5 57,2 63.9 60,8 61.5 62.4 
Stalk B 16,6 19.4 10,4 6.1 2,4 3.1 3.2 2.3 5.1 
M 27,6 6.4 5.7 5.7 5.2 4.8 7.3 
T 36,1 9.05 7.6 9.3 9.1 6.8 12.5 
Avg, 16.6 19.4 11,9 6,5 3.7 4.3 4.4 3,4 6.7 
Tassel 33,0 27,3 27,2 28.0 30.9 32,6 38.3 
Top ear - husk 18.1 10.4 12.8 16,1 16.0 15.0 
- shank 19,7 9.2 10,0 8.8 4.5 5.2 
- cob 36,1 10,7 4,0 2.3 2.2 3.8 
- silk 23,1 13.8 16.0 18.0 17.7 24.5 
- grain 6,2 6.5 5.0 4.6 
Other ears 32,1 27,2 22.4 24.6 33.3 43.0 35.0 
Table A31, Concentration of Mn (*ig/g) in different plant parts at different times 
of sampling of plants from high fertility level (avg. of 2 replications) 
Growth stage - sampling stage 
Days after stage R1 
V4 V8 V12 V16 0 11 22 33 44 55 
Plant — — — — —  « P W W  w w w  W W  w w w w  -Days after plant emergence— 
part Position 15 31 43 51 62 73 84 95 106 117 
Leaves B 62.4 51.0 54.1 68.7 67.5 55.6 55.7 52.1 70.3 59.0 
M 53.9 59.6 46.2 49.2 41.5 50.5 46.9 
T 43.8 51.6 49.3 44.6 42.2 57.5 45.5 
Avg. 62.4 51.0 54.1 57.1 59.2 51.0 49.3 45.3 60.2 50.5 
Leaf B 40.7 42.9 55.3 76.9 72.7 65.5 68.8 59.2 88.0 77.0 
sheaths M 45.7 54.5 48.5 47.0 42.5 53.6 52.0 
T 33.7 51.4 58.7 83.7 65.3 79.2 69.4 
Avg, 40.7 42.9 55.3 61.8 60.9 59.5 71.1 59.1 77.4 69.0 
Stalk B 24.9 20.8 14.2 7.7 5.4 5.2 3.5 8.3 10.4 
M 33.3 9.9 7.5 6.5 4.4 12.0 14.7 
T 36.1 11.5 10.0 10.2 9.1 12.6 11.0 
Avg, 24.9 20.8 15.3 8.3 6.2 6.0 4.4 9.4 11.1 
Tassel 31.9 31.2 25.0 33.3 30.4 72.4 47.2 
Top ear - husk 15.8 11.8 11.6 13.4 27.8 11.2 
- shank 29.2 12.8 10.8 9.1 22.4 9.1 
- cob 31.9 13.5 5.5 4.3 6.3 7.2 
- silk 12.2 13.3 14.5 19.0 38.5 27.7 
- grain 11.1 6.3 5.3 4.8 
Other ears 35.1 52.4 19.6 24.1 56.0 71.7 52.4 
Table A32, Concentration of B (wg/g) in different plant parts at different times 
of sampling of plants from low fertility (avg. of 2 replications) 
Growth stage - sampling stage 
Days after stage R1 
V4 V8 V12 V16 0 11 22 33 44 55 
Plant —————————————————————Days after plant emergence————————————— 
part Position 15 33 45 56 69 80 91 102 113 124 
Leaves B 93. 1 58. 3 33. 3 34.4 8.0 11.1 10.0 13.3 14.4 17.4 
M 47.3 6.0 8.1 8.3 11.1 13.3 15.0 
T 31.7 8.4 14.8 13.4 14.9 18.8 14.0 
Avg, 93. 1 58. 3 33. 3 36.3 7.7 11.9 11.0 13.5 16.0 15.3 
Leaf B 165. 0 28. 1 36. 0 16.5 7.5 10.0 11.7 15.2 15.0 17.0 
sheaths M 30.2 16.5 16.4 17.4 8.2 8.6 10.1 
T 38.9 10.2 17,0 17.4 9.6 7.9 10.9 
Avg. 165. 0 28. 1 36. 0 24.7 10.1 14.4 15.3 11.0 9.7 12.6 
Stalk B 47. 0 33. 4 18.0 3.8 3.4 2.2 2.8 2.5 2.9 
M 28.0 7.8 5.1 4.6 3.6 3.1 3.1 
T 59.2 12.4 6.9 8.9 4.1 3.5 3.4 
Avg. 47. 0 33. 4 19.3 5.6 4.2 3.5 3.1 2.8 3.0 
Tassel 30,0 25.0 31.4 32.0 16.4 17.2 18.0 
Top ear - husk 27.5 6.0 5.0 5.5 5.0 8.0 
- shank 12.0 12.1 3.5 3.0 3.0 4.0 
- cob 24.0 10.0 4.2 4.0 3.6 4.0 
- silk 80.0 49.0 22.3 28.0 23.3 23.2 
- grain 10.1 5.0 4.0 3.2 
Other ears 68.7 52.0 36.0 37.3 18.5 26.0 34.4 
Table A33, Concentration of 8 (fig/g) in different plant parts at different times 
of sampling of plants frcwn moderate fertility level (avg. of 2 
replications) 
Growth stage - sampling stage 
Days after stage R1 
V4 V8 V12 V16 0 11 22 33 44 55 
Plant ———Qays after plant emergence-————————————————— 
part Position 15 33 45 53 66 77 88 99 1110 121 
Leaves B 79. 0 49. 0 24.0 31.8 7.7 9.2 10.4 8.5 17.0 19.1 
M 28.6 7.8 7.9 8.6 8.3 12.5 13.1 
T 36.9 12.4 12.7 13.2 11.0 17.3 12.5 
Avg. 79. 0 49. 0 24.0 32.4 10.3 10.4 11.3 9.6 16.0 14.5 
Leaf B 149. 0 43. 0 45.1 11.2 8.5 8.8 11.2 11.6 13.0 18.6 
sheaths M 24.1 16.1 15.4 14.0 17.0 8.9 12.3 
T 32.5 10.5 14.8 14.3 12.7 7.0 8.6 
Avg. 149. 0 43. 0 45.1 18.9 10.9 12.7 13.2 13.2 9.4 12.1 
Stalk B 38. 2 22.0 6.5 3.2 3.4 2.7 3.0 3.3 2.3 
M 23.7 7.5 5.0 4.7 6.5 4.1 7.0 
T 40.0 8.8 6.9 6.2 8.3 6.2 5.5 
Avg. 38. 2 22.0 8.0 4.5 4.2 3.4 4.3 4.9 3.7 
Tassel 27.2 30.0 29.0 31.2 29.8 13.0 24.2 
Top ear - husk 23.0 10.0 5.1 5.3 5.2 6.4 
- shank 25.5 9.0 4.0 6.0 3.0 4.0 
- oob 22.0 8.2 5.0 4.0 2.0 5.1 
- silk 81.2 53.3 23.5 63.5 24.0 27.0 
- grain 11.1 5.2 3.0 3.0 
Other ears 32.0 28.5 25.0 20.8 26.2 15.3 16.0 
Table A34. Concentration of B (fxg/g) in different plant parts at different times 
of sampling of plants from high fertility level (avg. of 2 replications) 
Growth stage - sampling stage 
Days after stage Rl 
V4 V8 V12 V16 0 11 22 33 44 55 
Plant —————————————————————Days after plant emergence—————————————————— 
part Position 15 31 4 3 51 62 7 3 84 95 106 117 
Leaves B 69. 3 55, 2 36.0 31.0 8.6 8.0 8.7 10. 0 10.5 15.9 
M 35.7 13.5 6.2 7.3 7.4 9.6 17.1 
T 30.6 12.6 12.3 11.2 12.9 12.5 19.1 
Avg. 69. 3 55. 2 36.0 31.8 11.3 9.5 9.5 10.8 11.2 17.5 
Leaf B 158. 0 61, 0 32.0 22.4 7.9 8.9 9.9 12.0 12.1 14.1 
sheaths M 27.4 18.1 14.8 10.5 16.4 8.2 9.5 
T 15.5 20.9 11.0 12.1 15.5 8.5 9.5 
Avg. 158. 0 61. 0 32.0 22.3 14.9 10.8 11.0 14.5 9.7 11.1 
Stalk B 42. 0 25.1 14.5 3.9 2.6 2.5 2.7 2.5 2.3 
M 24.2 9.9 4.6 3.8 5.3 3.0 3.2 
T 37.0 15.4 4.2 4.6 7.4 3.6 3.3 
Avg. 42. 0 25.1 15.1 5.8 3.0 3.0 3.7 2.7 2.6 
Tassel 27.0 29.0 27.7 20.2 32.3 12.0 15.0 
Top ear - husk 28.0 9.0 4.1 4.4 5.4 7.0 
- shank 16.5 10.1 4.9 4.2 3.0 3.0 
- cob 19.2 10.5 5.1 5.5 4.0 3.0 
- silk 55.1 47.0 43.0 25.2 13.0 21.0 
- grain 11.0 3.0 3.0 2.0 
Other ears 58.2 36.2 20.9 19.9 33.6 13.3 16.5 
Table A35. Concentration of Fe ((ig/g) in different plant parts at different times 
of sampling of plants from low fertility level (avg, of 2 replications) 
Growth stage - sampling stage 
Days after stage R1 
V4 va V12 V16 0 11 22 33 44 55 
Plant ————————————————————Days after plant emergence-—- ———————————————— 
part Position 15 33 45 56 69 80 91 102 113 124 
Leaves B 388 399 179 208 222 272 150 213 219 254 
M 121 140 148 88 90 70 73 
T 121 121 117 90 76 64 67 
Avg. 388 399 179 152 162 181 110 123 114 128 
Leaf B 235 292 109 93 87 117 90 91 120 86 
sheaths M 43 72 59 44 33 29 41 
T 41 51 40 40 37 31 49 
Avg. 235 292 109 69 68 71 59 52 57 58 
Stalk B 142 70 38 32 42 21 23 17 23 
M 45 35 34 29 21 23 29 
T 75 39 36 55 27 20 28 
Avg. 142 70 39 33 39 26 23 18 25 
Tassel 47 93 85 64 74 100 150 
Top ear - husk 53 44 23 22 25 29 
- shank 53 30 23 17 21 23 
- cob 56 30 19 8 22 16 
- silk 48 58 54 52 56 60 
- grain 28 30 35 29 
Other ears 64 67 71 50 54 63 72 
Table A36. Concentration of Fe ($ig/g) in different plant parts at different times 
of sampling of plants from moderate fertility level (avg. of 2 
replications) 
Growth stage - sampling stage 
Pays after stage Rl 
V4 V8 V12 V16 0 II 22 33 44 55 
Plant —————.————Days after plant emergence———— —— 
part Position 15 33 45 53 66 77 88 99 110 121 
Leaves B 422 317 209 207 180 185 174 140 191 273 
M 125 144 114 102 98 81 81 
T 120 136 105 97 88 75 62 
Avg. 422 317 209 150 148 135 123 105 116 125 
Leaf B 382 272 85 132 94 llO 116 116 78 102 
sheaths M 50 53 56 52 46 32 46 
T 51 44 45 42 46 43 38 
Avg, 382 272 85 96 63 71 69 68 52 58 
Stalk 8 157 66 47 35 37 29 23 21 28 
M 55 31 33 39 30 43 31 
T 80 33 37 50 38 32 31 
Avg. 157 66 47 34 36 33 26 26 29 
Tassel 53 70 59 65 72 105 106 
Top ear - husk 41 30 29 17 32 30 
- shank 40 27 23 15 13 9 
- cob 58 32 30 12 6 17 
- silk 43 67 66 78 64 71 
- grain 37 30 29 30 
Other ears 59 57 55 44 48 58 49 
Table A37, Concentration of Fe (ug/g) in different plant parts at different times 
of sampling of plants from high fertility level (avg. of 2 replications) 
Growth stage - sampling stage 
Days after stage R1 
V4 V8 V12 V16 0 11 22 33 44 55 
Plant ——Days after plant emergence————————————————— 
part Position 15 31 43 51 62 73 84 95 106 117 
Leaves B 475 322 248 219 252 212 200 204 215 210 
M 139 146 51 110 97 104 94 
T 109 170 130 98 90 85 72 
Avg. 475 322 248 160 195 145 134 129 132 125 
Leaf B 299 206 148 109 124 134 164 118 134 211 
sheaths M 39 58 49 45 50 51 51 
T 38 48 44 40 47 43 40 
Avg. 299 206 148 80 82 79 83 70 93 84 
Stalk B 132 51 41 32 34 23 21 21 18 
M 53 31 27 21 19 24 25 
T 65 33 26 25 25 28 25 
Avg. 132 51 42 32 32 22 21 22 20 
Tassel 150 60 62 61 84 119 126 
Top ear - husk 42 31 22 22 35 33 
- shank 40 20 18 15 12 11 
- cob 48 32 20 18 7 18 
- silk 40 66 49 79 72 63 
- grain 35 23 24 27 
Other ears 90 128 43 41 58 60 63 
Table A38. Concentration of Na (ug/g) in different plant parts at different times 
of sampling of plants from low fertility level (avg. of 2 replications) 
Growth stage - sampling stage 
Days after stage R1 
V4 V8 V12 V16 0 11 22 33 44 55 
Plant ———————————————————Days after plant emergence-- ————————————————— 
part Position 15 33 45 56 69 80 91 102 113 124 
Leaves B 441 211 128 120 188 175 102 100 115 164 
M 89 130 175 80 63 65 61 
T 102 133 131 48 46 40 36 
Avg. 441 211 128 105 153 157 74 67 70 83 
Leaf B 342 270 120 69 178 144 124 113 124 140 
sheaths M 46 119 113 100 124 72 91 
T 37 83 85 100 63 88 66 
Avg. 342 270 120 56 122 111 108 92 95 93 
Stalk B 700 83 29 42 20 31 39 52 54 
M 28 39 24 41 68 50 52 
T 35 27 26 37 53 35 25 
Avg. 700 83 29 39 21 33 46 49 49 
Tassel 12 16 16 35 31 40 18 
Top ear - husk 59 25 27 33 21 12 
- shank 40 20 51 41 30 22 
- cob 12 11 17 17 27 11 
- silk 10 12 28 29 25 10 
- grain 8 7 11 11 
Other ears 18 31 45 91 139 82 16 
Table A39, Concentration of Na (|ig/g) in different plant parts at different times 
of sampling of plants frcws moderate fertility level (avg. of 2 
replications) 
Growth stage - sampling stage 
Days after stage R1 
V4 V8 V12 V16 0 11 22 33 44 55 
Plant —Days after plant emergence— 
part Position 15 33 45 53 66 77 88 99 110 121 
Leaves B 450 204 114 103 196 107 153 114 109 153 
M 85 174 123 99 104 85 65 
T 88 171 76 85 58 53 47 
Avg, 450 204 114 92 178 97 110 86 79 81 
Leaf B 562 243 139 108 175 110 156 171 149 121 
sheaths N 50 123 83 98 139 61 59 
T 39 69 52 114 114 45 54 
Avg. 562 243 139 80 117 80 125 137 84 74 
Stalk B 412 67 18 33 33 10 56 50 68 
H 24 36 30 38 85 51 45 
T 28 33 21 29 67 36 40 
Avg, 412 67 18 34 31 17 62 48 59 
Tassel 6 15 15 70 38 32 26 
Top ear - husk 37 23 50 41 12 20 
- shank 70 22 48 42 34 44 
- cob 37 9 36 27 18 15 
- silk 18 15 41 44 41 27 
- grain 12 8 8 5 
Other ears 15 16 17 66 70 27 37 
Table A40. Concentration of Na (|ig/g) in different plant parts at different times 
of sampling of plants frc«a high fertility level (avg. of 2 replications) 
Growth stage - sainolinq stage 
Days after stage R1 
V4 V8 V12 V16 0 11 22 33 44 55 
Plant "-Days after plant emergence— 
part Position 15 31 43 51 62 73 84 95 106 117 
Leaves B 488 200 109 78 238 256 177 148 154 157 
N 27 174 147 113 108 113 120 
T 17 156 121 86 55 65 68 
Avg. 488 200 109 44 190 176 121 96 105 110 
Leaf B 506 228 186 92 207 273 165 190 178 115 
sheaths N 22 124 155 124 168 197 135 
T 24 85 80 101 130 122 116 
Avg, 506 228 186 63 143 166 127 156 155 119 
Stalk B 264 93 67 42 38 34 43 46 42 
M 41 57 57 49 61 73 66 
T 21 45 42 36 47 55 42 
Avg. 264 93 65 44 40 36 46 51 45 
Tassel 13 30 24 30 35 27 53 
Top ear - husk 48 30 35 23 14 66 
- shank 54 19 49 29 25 31 
- cob 32 9 18 15 4 10 
- silk 19 36 27 30 11 16 
- grain 7 7 7 7 
Other ears 41 38 37 85 117 64 29 
Table A41. Concentration of Al (*ig/g) in different plant parts at different times 
of sampling of plants from low fertility level (Avg. of 2 replications) 
Growth stage - sampling stage 
Days after stage R1 
VA va V12 V16 0 11 22 33 44 55 
Plant «Qays after plant emergence———————— 
part Position 15 33 45 56 69 80 91 102 113 124 
Leaves B 512 482 158 159 228 249 129 266 241 359 
M 73 73 70 31 41 39 48 
T 87 57 40 27 32 34 36 
Avg. 512 482 158 110 123 124 62 109 101 142 
Leaf B 300 391 116 144 98 82 109 98 180 119 
sheaths M 49 62 43 39 28 18 25 
T 70 32 14 20 27 19 34 
Avg. 300 391 116 104 60 46 56 49 66 58 
Stalk B 179 180 30 23 29 19.3 33 13 20 
M 36 13 13 27.1 13 15 17 
T 30 19 10 11.7 11 9 15 
Avg. 179 180 31 20 23 20 25 13 19 
Tassel 30 61 100 37 65 84 116 
Top ear - husk 32 19 13 14 21 15 
- shank 12 11 9 9 11 8 
- cob 9 7 9 7 9 9 
- silk 13 44 20 23 26 20 
- grain 8 8 10 8 
Other ears 18 30 42 8 46 27 8 
Table A42, Concentration of Al (uo/g) in different plant parts at different times 
of sampling of plants from moderate fertility level (avg. of 2 
replications) 
Growth stage - sampling stage 
Days after stage Rl 
V4 V8 V12 V16 0 11 22 33 44 55 
Plant ——Days after plant eo^rgence———————————— 
part Position 15 33 45 53 66 77 88 99 110 121 
Leaves B 526 300 248 153 135 149 134 143 208 321 
M 60 43 38 36 40 32 53 
T 65 52 36 46 40 32 28 
Avg, 526 300 248 91 71 76 73 71 92 116 
Leaf B 515 300 166 134 95 117 123 125 135 122 
sheaths M 101 29 36 29 44 14 33 
T 32 33 24 27 28 30 19 
Avg. 515 300 166 102 54 60 61 61 62 51 
Stalk B 162 115 116 20 27 27 20 14 20 
M 22 12 27 21 22 13 15 
T 15 14 15 25 14 8 10 
Avg. 162 115 108 18 25 26 19 13 17 
Tassel 18 29 21 39 49 86 91 
Top ear - husk 14 14 24 53 13 22 
- shank 13 8 30 8 7 9 
- cob 10 16 16 17 7 14 
- silk 12 41 55 58 46 46 
- grain 9 9 11 8 
Other ears 34 27 20 10 36 56 36 
Table A43. Concentration of Al (#g/g) in different plant parts at different times 
of sampling of plants from high fertility level (avg. of 2 replications) 
Growth stage - sampling stage 
Days after stage R1 
V4 V8 V12 V16 0 11 22 33 44 55 
Plant ———Oays after plant emergence-— 
part Position 15 31 4 3 51 62 7 3 84 95 106 117 
Leaves B 532 342 202 157 252 199 188 196 189 257 
N 48 85 46 57 33 48 71 
T 46 124 41 40 29 38 44 
Avg. 532 342 202 91 163 101 93 85 99 123 
Leaf B 411 249 149 102 148 148 222 138 211 320 
sheaths M 17 56 36 40 27 29 63 
T 15 42 32 34 29 21 27 
Avg. 411 249 149 66 89 77 99 63 88 137 
Stalk B 134 63 45 30 27 20 11 10 11 
M 10 18 10 10 6 5 19 
T 10 17 8 6 4 6 11 
Avg. 134 63 43 27 22 17 9 9 12 
Tassel 10 30 31 23 55 66 116 
Top ear - husk 21 14 10 7 19 28 
- shank 14 5 5 4 4 7 
- cob 9 5 5 4 4 15 
- silk 11 52 23 28 30 35 
- grain 7 7 7 7 
Other ears 42 97 25 22 24 33 32 
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APPENDIX B 
Table Bl. N contents (kg/ha) in different parts of corn plants grown at low 
fertility level 
Growth stage 
Days after stage R1 
V4 V8 V12 V16 0 11 22 33 44 55 
———————————————Days after plant emergence—————————————— 
Plant part 15 33 45 56 69 80 91 102 113 124 
Leaves 0,61 7.54 24.46 38.22 42.25 45.76 40.13 35.47 24.86 17.50 
Leaf sheaths 1.23 3.44 5.59 6.15 5.52 6.41 5.24 4.17 3.47 
Stalks 0.58 5.74 14.26 18.20 25.45 15.51 11.64 9.13 9.70 
Tassels 2.67 2.14 2.29 1.59 1.18 1.10 0.88 
Lower ear shoots 0.14 0.04 1.73 0.69 0.91 0.60 0.42 
Husk 4.05 9.15 6.10 3.51 2.85 1.70 
Shank 1.98 1.31 0.82 0.75 0.94 
Cob 9.44 11.40 4.24 4.33 3.96 
Silk 1.45 1.57 1.54 1.10 0.79 
Grain 25.74 54.60 65.58 85.46 
Table B2, N contents (Kg/ha) in different parts of corn plants grown at moderate 
fertility level 
Growth stage 
Days after stage R1 
V4 ve V12 V16 0 11 22 33 44 55 
——Days after plant emergence-- ————————————————— 
Plant part 15 33 45 53 66 77 88 99 110 121 
Leaves 0,87 11, ,12 41, 47 56. w
 
CD
 
56. ,96 48. 28 54. 54 50. 04 36. 47 25. 30 
Leaf sheaths 1. ,91 5, 98 7. 79 7, 95 9. 93 8. 37 7. 60 5. 60 5. 72 
Stalks 1. ,30 10. 30 20, 01 29, 10 25. 65 26, 48 17. 49 13. ,53 13. 55 
Tassels 2. 85 5, 00 1. 75 2. 31 I. ,45 1. ,12 1. 26 
Lower ear shoots 0. 12 0, 
00 o
 2. 53 4. ,62 2. 39 2. ,05 2. 07 
Husk 5, 90 18. 85 8. ,47 5. ,52 5. ,65 3. 26 
Shank 1. 60 1. ,84 1. ,56 I. 30 1. 39 
Cob 17. 56 9. 16 5. 59 4. 25 4. 43 
Silk 2. 01 2. ,34 1. ,78 1. 74 1. 21 
Grain 27. 67 67. 49 98. 14 106. 87 
Table B3, N contents (kg/ha) in different parts of corn plants grown at high 
ffertility level 
Growth stage 
Days after stage R1 
V4 V8 V12 V16 0 11 22 33 44 55 
————————————————————Days after plant emergence——————————— 
Plant part 15 31 4 3 51 62 7 3 84 95 106 117 
Leaves 0,98 15, ,14 50, 
m
 
00 
55, 41 68. 02 74. 14 68. 64 65, ,16 48. 68 34. ,40 
Leaf sheaths 2, 91 7. 31 9, ,56 11, 74 12, 12 12, 29 10. 30 7. ,25 6. ,08 
Stalks 1, 93 16. 86 48, 10 40. 93 39. 04 33, 60 24. ,23 20. 19 17. 10 
Tassels 3, 58 7. 35 2. 23 1. ,74 2. ,19 1. 42 0. 94 
Lower ear shoots 0, 13 3. 58 2, 25 1, 97 1. 69 1, 81 
Husk 0, 98 12. 31 8, 25 5. ,07 4. ,19 2. 80 
Shank 2. 07 1, 82 1, 36 1, 41 1. ,31 
Cob 13, ,25 9, ,68 5, 91 3. ,89 4. 46 
Silk 4, ,64 2, .03 1, 71 1. ,59 1. ,36 
Grain 28, 93 56, 25 115. 0 124. ,0 
Table B4. P contents (kg/lia) in different parts of corn plants grown at low 
fertility level 
Growth stage 
Days after stage R1 
V4 va V12 V16 0 11 22 33 44 55 
after plant emergence-
Plant part 15 33 45 56 69 80 91 102 113 124 
Leaves 0.05 0.69 2.23 2.67 3.20 3.41 2.96 2.22 1.50 0.81 
Leaf sheaths 0.007 0.10 0. 33 0.54 0.64 0.67 0. 57 0.41 0.30 0.19 
Stalks 0.07 0.61 1.15 1.36 1.67 1.14 0.54 0.50 0.47 
Tassels 0. 39 0.27 0.16 0.15 0.09 0.08 0.04 
Lower ear shoots 0.02 0.01 0.29 0.08 0.10 0.07 0.04 
Husks 0.53 0.71 0.54 0. 31 0.17 0.10 
Shanks 0.16 0.15 0.06 0.05 0.06 
Cobs 1.68 0.92 0.80 0.65 0. 35 
Silks 0.26 0. 17 0.17 0.13 0.07 
Grain 3.38 6.03 6.60 7.41 
Table B5. P contents (Kg/ha) in different parts of corn plants grown at moderate 
fertility level 
Growth stage 
Days after stage R1 
V4 va V12 V16 0 11 22 33 44 55 
Days after plant emergence-— — 
Plant part 15 33 45 53 66 77 88 99 110 121 
Leaves 0,08 1. 28 4.78 6.02 5.40 5.82 5.49 4.60 3.57 1.85 
Leaf sheaths 0,01 0. 21 0.66 1.08 1.47 1.78 1.63 1.29 0.97 0.68 
Stalk 0. 16 1,26 2.59 4.20 5.90 4.16 2.05 1.65 1.20 
Tassels 0.49 0.88 0.35 0.36 0.24 0.12 0.11 
Lower ear shoots 0.02 0.03 0.66 0.65 0.30 0.25 0.26 
Husks 0.96 1.73 1.54 0.88 0.42 0.24 
Shanks 0. 37 0.43 0.22 0.17 0.15 
Cobs 2.21 1.77 0.64 0.54 0.34 
Silks 0.26 0.30 0.20 0.21 0.13 
Grain 9.93 9.11 17.32 18.30 
Table B6, P contents (Kg/lia) in different parts of corn plants grown at high 
fertility level 
Growth stage 
Days after stage R1 
V4 V8 V12 V16 0 11 22 33 44 55 
——————————————————————Days after plant emergence— 
Plant part 15 31 4 3 51 62 7 3 84 95 106 117 
Leaves 0,09 1.65 6. 14 6.25 6.84 7.95 7.47 8.20 6.67 5.76 
Leaf sheaths 0.01 0.34 1. 13 1.50 1.81 2.20 2.56 2.63 1.78 1.52 
Stalks 0.25 2. 28 4.51 6.48 7.45 8.16 6.05 2.57 2.38 
Tassels 0.65 1.14 0.50 0.36 0.37 0.29 0.21 
Lower ear shoots 0.06 0.04 0.53 0.35 0.41 0.29 0.33 
Husks 1.02 1.72 2.23 1.45 1.02 0.70 
Shanks 0.37 0.49 0.40 0.28 0.21 
Cobs 1.93 2.15 1.75 0.57 0.67 
Silks 0.26 0.25 0.19 0.16 0.14 
Grain 5.34 12.91 23.97 25.79 
Table B7, S contents (kg/ha) in different parts of corn plants grown at low 
fertility level 
Growth stage 
Days after stage R1 
VA va V12 V16 0 11 22 33 44 55 
—Days after plant emergence--—— 
Plant part 15 33 45 56 69 80 91 102 113 124 
Leaves 0,03 0.49 0.83 2.80 3. 35 2.97 2.96 3.34 3.14 2.91 
Leaf sheaths 0.005 0.09 0.35 0.54 0.48 0.50 0.41 0.59 0.44 0.51 
Stalks 0.05 0.53 1.47 1.82 1.67 1.14 1.89 2.02 2.13 
Tassels 0.20 0.15 O.ll 0.13 0.10 0.16 0.12 
Lower ear shoots 0.008 0.08 0.16 0.04 0.09 0.06 0.04 
Husks 0.34 0.38 0.45 0.53 0.35 0. 30 
Shanks O.ll 0.14 0.15 0.17 0.19 
Cobs 0.53 0.40 0.57 0.65 0.52 
Silks O.ll 0.08 O.IO 0.09 0.04 
Grain 1.81 4.69 4.53 5.43 
Table B8, S contents (Rg/ha) in different parts of corn plants grown at moderate 
fertility level 
Growth stage 
Days after stage R1 
V4 V8 V12 V16 0 11 22 33 44 55 
after plant emergence— — 
Plant part 15 33 45 53 66 77 88 99 110 121 
Leaves 0. 05 0.69 3.33 3.90 3.65 4.07 3.78 3.86 3.93 3.85 
Leaf sheaths 0. 007 0.12 0.59 0.66 0.68 0.62 0.51 0.55 0.53 0.59 
Stalks 0.09 0.87 1.58 1.80 1.73 1.51 1.71 1.98 1.51 
Tassels 0.20 0.37 0.18 0.18 0.18 0.12 0.09 
Lower ear shoots 0.007 0.008 0.27 0.29 0.18 0.20 0.23 
Husks 0.42 0.78 0. 55 0.59 0.42 0.57 
Shank s 0.11 0.15 0.32 0.14 0.24 
Cobs 0.73 0.47 0.89 0.68 0.91 
Silks 0.12 0.15 0.11 0.09 0.09 
Grain 1.84 5.79 7.05 8.78 
Table B9, S contents (Hg/lia) in different parts of corn plants grown at high 
fertility level 
Growth stage 
Days after stage R1 
VA va V12 V16 0 11 22 33 44 55 
after plant emergence—————————————— 
Plant part 15 31 43 51 62 7 3 84 95 106 117 
Leaves 0,05 1.04 3.28 3.63 3.85 4.43 4.92 4.92 5.16 4.03 
Leaf sheaths 0,007 0,19 0.61 0.67 0.85 0.98 0.89 0.83 0.84 0.95 
Stalks 0.17 1.41 2.03 3.06 3.07 2.40 2.33 1.72 2.38 
Tassles 0.23 0.48 0.19 0.15 0.13 0.16 0.07 
Lower ear shoots 0.02 0.01 0.19 0.17 0.15 0.04 0.21 
Husks 0.44 0.73 0.67 0.45 0.42 0.46 
Shanks 0.14 0.16 0.11 0.12 0.13 
Cobs 0.70 0.71 0.53 0.57 0.94 
Silks 0.11 0.13 0.10 0.10 0.09 
Grain 1.61 4.50 5.99 7.73 
Table BIO, K contents (kg/ha) in different parts of corn plants gro%m at low 
fertility level 
Growth stage 
Days after stage R1 
V4 V8 V12 V16 0 11 22 33 44 55 
————————————————————Days after plant emergence———————————— 
Plant part 15 33 45 55 59 80 91 102 113 124 
Leaves 0.24 3.43 10. 55 15.41 19.52 15.00 12.73 9.22 11.47 9.33 
Leaf sheaths 0.04 0.90 3. 37 9.56 10.12 7.95 6.24 7.29 5.96 5.47 
Stalks 0.27 4. 11 5.08 13.42 8.67 6.61 6.77 8.11 9.46 
Tassels 1.79 1.54 1.64 1.58 1.62 1.47 0.65 
Lower ear shoots 0.11 0.11 1.88 0.64 0.93 0.60 0.35 
Husks 3.71 4.41 4.64 5.89 4.07 3.20 
Shanks 0.68 1.35 1.50 1.14 1.83 
Cobs 6.98 5.09 8.02 7.37 6.43 
Silks 1.65 5.09 8.02 7.37 6.43 
Grain 11.75 17.75 17.32 16.70 
Table Bll, K contents (kçj/Jia) in different parts of corn plants grown at moderate 
fertility level 
Growth stage 
Days after stage R1 
Plant part 
V4 V8 V12 V16 0 11 22 
—Days after plant emergence-
53 66 77 88 
33 44 55 
15 33 45 99 110 121 
Leaves 0.42 4,95 16.90 24 82 27.00 21.32 18.94 14.35 15.19 9.25 
Leaf sheaths 0.09 1.46 4.93 7.42 12.25 8.68 8.88 7.42 5.95 4.44 
Stalks 0.59 6.85 9.21 14.70 14.21 11.35 9.26 8.91 9.04 
Tassels 1.97 4.23 1.83 1.90 1.79 1.36 0.84 
Lower ear shoots 0.10 0.22 2.82 3.14 1.81 1.49 1.09 
Husks 5.69 6.57 6.05 7.19 6.59 5.14 
Shanks 1.09 1.74 2.08 2.35 2.49 
Cobs 8.80 6.14 5.72 5.90 6.82 
Silks 1.46 1.63 1.11 1.20 0.79 
Grain 13.70 24.84 34.64 34.40 
Table B12, K contents (Kg/ha)in different parts of com plants grown at high 
fertility level 
Growth stage 
Days after stage R1 
V4 V8 V12 V16 0 11 22 33 44 55 
————————————————————Days after plant emergence————————————— 
Plant part 15 31 43 51 62 73 84 95 106 117 
Leaves 0, 71 12, 85 40, 54 44, 18 44. 70 44. 47 37, 36 36. 09 36. 83 32, 86 
Leaf sheaths 0, 27 6, 84 22, 77 26. ,75 26, 48 24, 62 22, 03 21, 68 16. 81 13. 78 
Stalks 2, ,15 38, 76 58, 90 49, ,95 42, ,99 41, ,28 34. 95 35. ,22 29. 80 
Tassels 2, 72 4, 75 2, 21 1, 88 1, 89 1, 67 1. 37 
Lower ear shoots 0, 31 0, ,34 2, 75 I, 99 2, 65 2. 11 2. 22 
Husks 5, 76 8, 21 8, 25 8, 50 11. 37 8. 50 
Shanks 1, 51 2, 59 3. 97 3. 61 3. 78 
Cobs 7, ,57 8, ,24 8, 47 6. 48 7. 04 
Silks 1, 43 1. 27 1, 00 0, 92 0. 83 
Grain 14, 03 25, 80 41, ,92 38. 69 
Table 813, Mg contents (Hg/ha) in different parts of com plants grown at low 
fertility level 
Growth stage 
Days after stage R1 
V4 V8 V12 V16 0 11 22 33 44 55 
——Days after plant emergence—— 
Plant part 15 33 45 56 69 80 91 102 113 124 
Leaves 0. 14 1,86 5.37 10.57 11.80 13.22 14.06 13.68 10.38 9.33 
Leaf sheatl^s 0. 06 0.81 2.43 4.46 5.99 6.77 7.72 7.21 6.41 5.60 
Stalks 0,18 2.21 5.87 8.41 6.67 8. 33 8.93 6.59 6.86 
Tassels 0.23 0.22 0. 35 0.35 0.34 0.30 0.29 
Lower ear shoots 0.01 0.007 0.26 0.13 0.19 0.12 0.09 
Husks 0.46 0.91 1.45 1.37 1.16 1.15 
Shanks 0.16 0. 38 0.23 0.20 0.30 
Cobs 0.90 0.61 0.57 0.43 0.44 
Silks 0.11 0.09 0.09 0.08 0.05 
Grain 1.35 3.01 3.71 3.95 
Table B14. Mg contents (Kg/ha) in different parts of corn plants grown at moderate 
fertility level 
Growth stage 
Days after stage R1 
V4 Vfi V12 V16 0 11 22 33 44 55 
———Days after plant emergence—————————————————— 
Plant part 15 33 45 53 66 77 88 99 110 121 
Leaves 0.18 2. 59 9.67 12.94 13.93 15.77 16.09 15.08 16.98 13.57 
Leaf sheaths 0,06 1. 15 4.37 5.43 8.34 9.10 9.59 9.37 10.31 9.41 
Stalks 0. 35 4.27 8.78 
0
 
1
 13.17 12.86 12.69 9.90 8.43 
Tassels 0.24 0.55 0.38 0.38 0.38 0.32 0.37 
Lower ear shoots 0.01 0.01 0.45 0.67 0.42 0.37 0. 33 
Husks 0.64 1.21 1.87 1.97 1.97 1.63 
Shanks 0.29 0.53 0.51 0.34 0.29 
Cobs 1.10 0.94 0.38 0.27 0.34 
Silks 0.12 0.14 0.10 0.10 0.07 
Grain 1.60 3.72 5.77 6.58 
Table B15, Mg contents (kg/ha) in different parts of corn plants grown at high 
fertility level 
Growth stage 
Days after stage R1 
V4 V8 V12 V16 0 11 22 33 44 55 
"—Days after plant eiDergence-- ———————————————— 
Plant part 15 31 4 3 61 62 7 3 84 95 106 117 
Leaves 0.11 1,79 7.14 8.65 10.48 10.75 9.57 10.54 9.69 9.22 
Leaf sheaths 0.04 0.93 3.98 5.12 6.30 6.06 6.40 6.94 6.83 7.11 
Stalks 0.47 5.50 11.28 15.69 14.47 48.72 16.77 16.32 15.11 
Tassels 0.28 0.63 0. 29 0.22 0.23 0.27 0.19 
Lover ear shoots 0.02 0.08 0.26 0.21 0.27 0.25 0.26 
Husks 0.48 0.73 1.11 1.08 1.19 0.93 
Shanks 0. 14 0.33 0.23 0.28 0.18 
Cobs 0.76 0.83 0.67 0.29 0.41 
Silks 0.09 0.10 0.09 0.09 0.08 
Grain 1.61 4.58 7.49 8.59 
Table BIG. Ca contents (Kg/ha) in different parts of corn plants grown at low 
fertility level 
Growth stage 
Days after stage R1 
V4 V8 V12 V16 0 II 22 33 44 55 
— D a y s  a f t e r  p l a n t  e m e r g e n ce—"————————————————— 
Plant part 15 33 45 56 69 80 91 102 113 124 
Leaves 0,14 1,53 4,46 8,66 11,65 14,41 14,81 17.18 13.93 13.07 
Leaf sheaths 0,05 0,54 1,52 2,50 3,88 4,10 4.36 4.51 4.10 3.79 
Stalks 0,08 1,36 3.25 4,55 5,03 4.88 5.68 4.31 4.73 
Tassels 0,13 0,17 0,36 0.35 0.46 0.90 0.43 
Lower ear shoots 0,006 0,006 0,19 0,08 0.14 0.11 0.08 
Husks 0,26 0,58 0.91 1.03 0.87 0.91 
Shanks 0,08 0.11 0.08 0.09 0.13 
Cobs 0,39 0.20 0.22 0.11 0.26 
Silks 0,10 0.08 0.08 0.07 0.05 
Grain 0.33 0.33 0.41 0.39 
Table 817, Ca contents (Rg/ha) in different parts of com plants grown at moderate 
fertility level 
Growth stage 
Days after stage R1 
V4 V8 V12 V16 0 11 22 33 44 55 
iMiw www WW w WW t<&|r p X Î3LO t 
Plant part 15 33 45 53 66 77 88 99 110 121 
Leaves 0, 20 2.27 8, 00 11, 87 14. 62 18, 22 19. 31 19. 68 21. 45 17. 28 
Leaf sheaths 0, 06 0,82 2, 87 2, 80 5. 20 6. 17 6. 21 6. 31 6. 04 5, 47 
Stalks 0.19 2, .86 5, 32 7, 50 6, 93 7. 56 7. 88 6. 27 6. ,02 
Tassels 0, 14 0. 38 0, 36 0. 38 0. ,45 0. 44 0. 48 
Lower ear shoots 0, 005 0. 01 0, 23 0. 41 0. 26 0. 23 0. 23 
Husks 0. 32 0. 69 1. 21 1. 57 1. ,45 1. ,30 
Shanks 0, 11 0. ,20 0. ,25 0. 17 0. ,20 
Cobs 0. 51 0. 35 0. 12 0. 13 0. 45 
Silks 0. 10 0. 12 0. 09 0. 08 0. 06 
Grain 0. 37 0. ,41 0. 38 0. 36 
Table B18, Ca contents (kg/lia) in different parts of corn plants grown at high 
fertility level 
Growth stage 
Days after stage R1 
V4 V8 V12 V16 0 11 22 44 55 55 
Days after plant emergence————————————————— 
Plant part 15 31 43 51 62 73 89 95 106 117 
Leaves 0, 19 2.58 9,85 12.33 14.54 18,01 15.87 22.50 20.60 20.37 
Leaf sheaths 0, 06 1.02 3.94 4.66 5.34 6.49 6.02 7.18 6.30 6.94 
Stalks 0.38 5,35 7.03 10.57 10.52 11.52 12.58 13.31 11.53 
Tassels 0.16 0.45 0.26 0.29 0.35 0.48 0,38 
Lower ear shoots 0.01 0.08 0.13 0.19 0.21 0.23 0.22 
Husks 0.25 0. 32 0.78 1.18 1.45 1.32 
Shanks 0.09 0.16 0.17 0.22 0.18 
Cobs 0.35 0. 35 0.26 0.14 0.27 
Silks 0.14 0.08 0.08 0.08 0.06 
Grain 0.25 0.41 0.74 0.60 
Table B19. Zn content (g/ha) in different parts of com plants grown at the low 
fertility level 
Sampling stage 
Days after stage R1 
VA va V12 V16 O 11 22 33 44 55 
Days after plant emergence— - ————————————————— 
Plant part 15 33 45 56 69 80 91 102 113 124 
Leaves 1.0 10.0 40.0 80.0 90.0 119.0 106.0 117.0 90.0 88.0 
Leaf sheaths 0,20 5.0 10.0 20.0 41.0 40.0 34.0 33.0 33.0 32.0 
Stalks 4.0 24.0 81.0 100.0 81.0 64.0 51.0 40.0 38.0 
Tassels 9.3 7.7 11.0 9.6 8.8 7.6 5.9 
Lower ear shoots 1.0 0.6 2.0 2.0 1.0 0.9 
Husks 12.0 26.0 19.0 18.0 16.0 13.0 
Shanks 6.4 9.6 4.6 3.9 3.0 
Cobs 22.0 24.0 16.0 14.0 14.0 
Silks 4.2 2.8 3.0 2.1 1.6 
Grain 36.0 90.0 99.0 113.0 
Table B20. Zn content (g/lia) in different parts of corn plants grown at the 
moderate fertility level 
Saaiplinq stage 
Days after stage R1 
V4 V8 V12 V16 0 11 22 33 44 55 
—————————————Days after plant emergence— 
Plant part 15 33 45 53 66 77 88 99 110 121 
Leaves 1.6 19.0 61.0 89.0 131.0 128.0 134.0 121.0 116.0 83.0 
Leaf sheaths 0.40 6.2 19.0 24.0 40.0 38.0 39.0 33.0 25.0 30.0 
Stalks 5.4 43.0 77.0 115.0 70.0 73.0 49.0 36.0 40.0 
Tassels 9.8 20.0 13.0 12.3 9.8 6.2 6.6 
Lower ear shoots 0.36 0.43 9.7 11.5 4.6 3.5 3.0 
Husks 15.4 26.0 24.9 17.0 14.0 12.3 
Shanks 7.5 7.24 5.4 2.8 2.9 
Cobs 27.0 29.5 17.0 12.0 13.0 
Silks 4.6 4.74 3.2 3.2 2.2 
Grain 44.0 138.0 188.0 212.0 
Table 821. Zn content (g/ha) in different parts of corn plants grown at the 
high fertility level 
Sampling stage 
Days after stage R1 
VA va V12 V16 0 11 22 33 44 55 
......................Days after plant emergence————— 
Plant part 15 31 43 51 62 73 84 95 106 117 
Leaves 1, 44 19, 0 64, 0 73, 0 106. 0 117, 0 115, 0 115. 0 108. 0 81. 0 
Leaf sheaths 0. 31 6. ,4 17. ,0 21, 0 31, 0 30, 0 29, 0 22. 0 23. 4 18. 0 
Stalks 6, .4 44, .0 80, 0 86, 0 58, 0 47, 0 42. 0 34. 0 35. 0 
Tassels 11. 2 23, ,0 10, 0 9, 3 8. 5 9. 5 6. 2 
Lover ear shoots 0, 83 0, ,60 6, 0 4, 3 4. 1 3. 9 3. 3 
Husks 14, 0 21, 0 16, 0 9. 5 8. 5 10. 9 
Shanks 4, 1 5, 0 5. 2 7. 3 1. 8 
Cobs 23, 0 22, 0 18. 9 14. 0 12. 0 
Silks 3, 8 3. 5 3. 5 3. 1 2. 7 
Grain 42. 0 104. 0 174. 0 216. 0 
Table 822. Cu content (g/ha) in different parts of com plants grown at the low 
fertility level 
Sampling stage 
Days after stage R1 
V4 V8 V12 V16 0 11 22 33 44 55 
-"Days after plant emergence——— — — — — —  
Plant part 15 33 45 56 69 80 91 102 113 124 
Leaves 0,23 2.8 9.7 22.0 18.0 18.0 17.0 16.0 15.0 14.0 
Leaf sheaths 0.03 0.46 1.4 4.5 4.3 4.5 5.4 5.6 5.2 5.3 
Stalks 0.24 1.8 14.0 9.7 18.0 17.0 14.0 15.0 12.0 
Tassels 0.63 0.60 0.55 0.65 0.76 0.82 0.59 
Lower ear shoots 0.03 0.02 0.90 0.35 0.26 0.36 0.39 
Husks 1.4 3.0 3.7 4.2 2.8 2.0 
Shanks 0.63 1.4 1.2 1.2 1.5 
Cobs 3.04 15.0 6.0 5.6 5.8 
Silks 0.49 0.44 0.55 0.36 0.21 
Grain 5.6 18.4 17.0 17.0 
Table 823. Cu content (g/ha) in different parts of corn plants grown at the 
moderate fertility level 
Sampling stage 
Days after st^e R1 
V4 V8 V12 V16 0 11 22 33 44 55 
after plant emergence————————————— 
Plant part 15 33 45 53 66 77 88 99 110 121 
Leaves 0, 33 3.9 16.0 28.0 26.0 20.0 25.0 19.0 21.0 18.0 
Leaf sheaths 0. 05 0.72 2.6 4.8 5.9 5.6 7.7 7.0 8.3 7.6 
Stalks 0.39 3.5 18.0 45.0 14.0 26.0 19.0 22.0 17.0 
Tassels 0.73 1.6 0.53 0.81 0.85 0.85 0.73 
Lower ear shoots 0.03 00.05 1.5 2.0 1.1 1.8 1.2 
Husks 5.2 3.8 6.7 5.8 4.9 4.8 
Shanks 0.93 2.3 2.6 2.7 2.6 
Cobs 4.1 6.6 7.7 5.7 6.2 
Silks 0.54 0.73 0.51 0.53 0.39 
Grain 9.4 28.0 32.0 38.0 
Table B24. Cu content (g/ha) in different parts of csorn plants grown at the 
high fertility level 
Sampling stage 
Days after stage R1 
Plant part 
V4 
15 
va 
31 
V12 
43 
V16 0 11 22 
Days after plant emergence-
51 62 73 84 
33 
95 
44 
106 
55 
117 
Leaves 0,25 4.4 18.0 22,0 24.0 22.0 15.0 22.0 20.0 18.0 
Leaf sheaths 0.04 0.87 2.8 4,3 5.0 5.7 5.7 7.0 6.8 6.4 
Stalks 0.53 5.0 16.0 32.0 17.0 16.0 21.0 19.0 17.0 
Tassels 1.06 1.8 0.58 0. 38 0.53 0.84 0.64 
Lower ear shoots 0.09 0.90 0.90 0.91 0.91 1.2 1.4 
Husks 1.7 3.2 2.9 3.3 3.3 3.3 
Shanks 0.7 1.7 2.0 3.0 2.1 
Cobs 2.7 3.9 9.5 4.1 5.6 
Silks 0. 39 0.42 0.43 0.39 0.31 
Grain 7.9 17.0 33.0 33.0 
Table B25, Mn content (g/l»a) in different parts of corn plants grown at the low 
fertility level 
Sampling stage 
Days after stage R1 
V4 V8 V12 V16 0 11 22 33 44 55 
Ogyg after plant emergence— 
Plant part 15 33 45 56 69 80 91 102 113 124 
Leaves 0, 85 10.4 73.0 79.4 85.0 97.0 96.0 92.0 64.0 65.0 
Leaf sheaths 0. 16 2.4 11.0 33.0 57.0 68.0 71.0 68.0 60.0 52.0 
Stalks 0.25 5.3 12.0 16.0 16.0 13.0 13.0 11.0 12.0 
Tassels 3.2 2.9 4.7 5.3 5.6 5.1 4.8 
Lower ear shoots 0.16 0.11 4.2 0.39 0.24 0.16 0.11 
Husks 4.6 10.4 16.0 15.0 10.0 10.0 
Shanks 1.1 2.0 1.4 2.0 0.96 
Cobs 11.0 3.7 2.6 4.3 4.7 
Silks 2.0 0.85 1.0 0.94 0.67 
Grain 11.0 16.0 18.0 24.0 
Table B26, Mn œntent (g/ha) in different parts of corn plants grown at the 
moderate fertility level 
Sampling stage 
Days after stage R1 
V4 V8 V12 V16 0 11 22 33 44 55 
———————————————Days after plant emergence———————————— 
Plant part 15 33 45 53 66 77 88 99 110 121 
Leaves 1, l 14, 0 63, .0 99, 0 118, 0 103, 0 105, .0 97, 0 99, .0 76, ,0 
Leaf sheaths 0, 19 3, ,2 17, 0 34, 0 48, 0 59, 0 65, .0 55, 0 54, .0 53. 0 
Stalks 0, ,58 9, .4 17, 1 19, 0 12, ,0 16, .0 15, 0 11, ,0 19. 0 
Tassels 3, 0 6, 8 4, 5 5. 0 4, 6 4, .0 4. 7 
Lower ear shoots 0, 11 0, 15 4. 3 5. 9 4, 1 4. 9 3. 9 
Husks 6, ,4 8, 9 14, ,0 15, 0 13, .0 12. 0 
Shanks 1. ,5 2, .5 0, 8 1, .2 1. 1 
Cobs 7, 8 4, 7 2, 9 3. 0 4. 3 
Silks 1, 0 1, .2 0, 95 0, ,94 0. 88 
Grain 7, 6 26. 0 32, 0 33. 0 
Table B27, Mn content (g/ha) in different parts of corn plants grown at the 
high fertility level 
Sampling stage 
Days after stage R1 
V4 V8 V12 V16 0 11 22 33 44 55 
......................Days after plant emergence-——-— 
Plant part 15 31 4 3 51 62 7 3 84 95 106 117 
Leaves 1, 2 18.0 77.0 105.0 126.0 119.0 115.0 106.0 129.0 96.0 
Leaf sheaths 0, 20 5,2 24.0 46.0 65.0 72.0 91.0 70.0 81.0 65.0 
Stalks 1.3 16.0 28.0 28.0 27.0 28.0 20.0 40.0 44.0 
Tassels 3.7 8.8 4.3 5.0 4.5 10.6 4.5 
Lower ear shoots 0.35 0.47 2.9 2.5 6.3 6.6 4.6 
Husks 5.0 9.6 12.0 12.0 23.0 8.7 
Shanks 1.9 2.9 2.6 7.0 2.3 
Cobs 7.9 6.5 5.7 9.0 9.7 
Silks 0.90 0.91 0.91 1.7 0.96 
Grain 13.0 26.0 39.0 41.0 
Table B28, B content (g/ha) in different parts of corn plants grown at the low 
fertility level 
Sampling stage 
Days after stage R1 
V4 V8 V12 V16 0 11 22 33 44 55 
after plant emergence——— 
Plant part 15 33 45 56 69 80 91 102 113 124 
Leaves 1.23 11.1 21.0 46.0 11.0 18.0 16.0 20.0 21.0 18.0 
Leaf sheaths 00.57 1.6 7.4 12.0 8.1 11.0 12.0 8.44 7.2 8.1 
Stalks 0.84 8.9 20.0 13.0 12.0 9.0 8.1 7.1 7.1 
Tassels 3.0 2.6 4.5 4.9 2.3 2.3 1.9 
Lower ear shoots 0.27 0.15 3.8 1.4 0.88 0.85 0.82 
Husks 6.7 3.8 4.5 4.2 2.9 4.0 
Shanks 1.2 0.64 0.51 0.41 0.60 
Cobs 6.4 4.2 4.5 3.9 3.5 
Silks 3.3 1.1 1.3 0.93 0. 55 
Grain 11.0 16.0 16.0 15.0 
Table B29, B content (g/ha) in different parts of corn plants grown at the 
moderate fertility level 
Sampling stage 
Days after stage R1 
V4 V8 V12 V16 0 11 22 33 44 55 
———Days after plant exaergence————————————— 
Plant part 15 33 45 53 66 77 88 99 110 121 
Leaves 1. 3 13, 1 26.0 57.0 17.0 20.0 21.0 17.0 29.0 22.0 
Leaf sheaths 0. 64 3. 30 15.0 18.0 10.7 13.0 13.0 12.0 8.2 10.6 
Stalks 1. 3 10.6 11.0 14.0 15.0 12.0 
0
 
1
 12.0 11.0 
Tassels 2.5 7.5 4.8 5.6 4.5 1.6 3.0 
Lower ear shoots 0.11 0.16 4.8 5.0 3.3 1.7 1.8 
Husks 8.2 8.6 5.6 5.2 4.4 5.2 
Shanks 1.4 1.0 1.9 0.85 0.90 
Cobs 6.0 5.9 5.0 2.7 5.8 
Silks 3.0 1.7 3.3 1.2 0.97 
Grain 13.0 21.0 19.0 21.0 
Table B30. B content (g/ha) in different parts of corn plants grown at the high 
fertility level 
Sampling stage 
Days after stage R1 
V4 V8 V12 V16 0 11 22 33 44 55 
Days after plant exnergence—————————— 
Plant part 15 31 43 51 62 7 3 84 95 106 117 
Leaves 1. 3 19.0 51,0 58.0 24.0 21.0 21.0 25.0 24.0 33.0 
Leaf sheaths 0. 8 7.4 14.0 16.0 16.0 13.0 14.0 17.0 10.1 10.5 
Stalks 2,3 19.0 28.0 20.0 13.0 14.0 17.0 12.0 11.0 
Tassels 3.1 8.2 4.7 3.0 4.8 1.7 1.4 
Lower ear shoots 0.58 0.32 3.2 2.1 3.8 1.2 1.4 
Husks 8.9 7.3 4.5 3.9 4.6 5.4 
Shanks 1.5 1.3 1.2 0.94 0.78 
Cobs 6.1 5.9 7.3 5.7 4.0 
Silks 3.1 2.7 1.2 0.58 0.81 
Grain 13.0 12.0 22.0 17.0 
Table B31, Fe content (g/ha) in different parts of corn plants groim at the low 
fertility level 
Samoling stage 
Days after stage R1 
V4 V8 VI2 V16 0 11 22 33 44 55 
—Days after plant emergence-' w w w w w w WW w er w w w w .  
Plant part 15 33 45 56 69 80 91 102 113 124 
Leaves 5.1 76 117 194 236 267 162 195 155 149 
Leaf sheaths 0.82 16 22 33 55 59 48 42 42 37 
Stalks 2,5 18 40 75 109 74 62 45 59 
Tassels 4,7 9.9 12 9.9 10 13 16 
Lower ear shoots 0.25 0.20 7.5 1.9 2.5 2.0 1 
Husks 12 28 20 16 14 13 
Shanks 3.0 4.2 2.9 2.8 3 
Cobs 19 19 9.1 23 14 
Silks 4.0 2.7 2.4 2.2 1 
Grain 31 100 144 143 
Table B32, Fe content (g/ha) in different parts of corn plants grown at the 
moderate fertility level 
Saatplinq stage 
Days after stage R1 
V4 V8 V12 Via 
——Days 
53 
0 11 22 
after plant emergence-
66 77 88 
33 44 55 
Plant part 15 33 45 99 110 121 
Leaves 7.4 84 232 265 257 261 233 193 207 192 
Leaf sheaths 1.6 21 29 58 61 74 70 63 46 49 
Stalks 5.5 32 67 102 124 125 89 86 87 
Tassels 4.8 17.6 9.8 11 10.9 13 13 
Lower ear shoots 0.21 0.33 10.7 10.6 6.0 6.6 5 
Husks 14 25 31 16 27 24 
Shanks 6.9 5.8 4.8 3.6 8.1 
Cobs 23 35 15 8.2 19 
Silks 4.8 4.9 4.1 3.3 2 
Grain 45 124 186 219 
Table B33, Fe content (g/ha) in different parts of corn plants grown at the 
high fertility level 
Samolina stage 
Days after stage R1 
V4 va V12 V16 0 11 22 33 44 55 
___________________—-Days after plant emergence—— 
Plant part 15 31 4 3 51 62 73 84 95 106 117 
Leaves 9.4 116 354 249 417 339 312 302 284 240 
Leaf sheaths 1,5 25 64 60 8? 96 106 83 97 80 
Stalks 7,2 40 77 109 136 106 97 94 79 
Tassels 17 17 10.7 9.3 12 17 12 
Lower ear shoots 0,90 1,1 6,5 4.3 6.6 5.5 5 
Husks 13 25 24 19 29 25 
Shanks 3.1 4.9 4.3 3.7 2 
Cobs 18 23 24 10 24 
Silks 4.4 3.0 3.7 3.2 2 
Grain 43 95 180 232 
Table B34, Na content (g/lia) in different parts of corn plants grown at the low 
fertility level 
Sampling stage 
Days after stage R1 
V4 V8 V12 V16 0 11 22 33 44 55 
after plant emergence————————————————————— 
Plant part 15 33 45 56 69 80 91 102 113 124 
Leaves 5.8 40 83 133 222 233 109 106 95 96 
Leaf sheaths 1.1 15 24 27 98 93 88 75 70 59 
Stalks 12 22 30 88 58 94 124 124 116 
Tassels 1. 2 1. 7 2.3 5.4 4.4 5.4 1.9 
Lower ear shoots 0, 
o
 
o
 09 4.8 3.5 6.6 2.8 0.38 
Husks 14 16 24 25 12 6.0 
Shanks 2.0 9.4 7.0 4.1 3.3 
Cobs 7.1 17 19 29 9.6 
Silks 0.82 1.4 1.3 1.0 0.24 
Grain 9.0 23 45 54 
Table B35. Na content (g^ia) in different parts of corn plants grown at the 
moderate fertility level 
Sampling stage 
Days after stage R1 
VA V8 V12 V16 0 11 22 33 44 55 
— — — — « W W * » — » — » Q a y s  a f t e r  p l a n t  e m e r g e n c e — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — —  
Plant part 15 33 45 53 66 77 88 99 110 121 
Leaves 7,9 54 126 163 310 190 208 158 141 125 
Leaf sheaths 2,4 19 48 48 115 83 127 127 74 63 
Stalks 14 32 25 102 107 64 212 158 177 
Tassels 0, 55 3.7 2.5 12 5.7 3.9 3 
Lower ear shoots 0. 05 0.09 3.3 15 8.8 3.0 4 
Husks 13 19 55 40 10.2 16 
Shanks 3.6 12. 2 13 9.6 9 
Cobs 6.6 42 34 24 17 
Silks 1.1 3. 0 2.3 2.1 0 
Grain 14 33 51 36 
Table 836. Na content (g/ha) in different parts of corn plants grown at the 
high fertility level 
Sampling stage 
Days after stage R1 
V4 va V12 V16 0 11 22 33 44 55 
"""Days after plant emergence————————————————————— 
Plant part 15 31 4 3 51 62 7 3 84 95 106 117 
Leaves 9. 6 71 155 81 411 409 284 225 226 211 
Leaf sheaths 2. 5 27 81 47 152 203 156 186 162 113 
Stalks 14 73 120 150 175 173 214 219 178 
Tassels 1,5 8, 5 4.1 4.5 5.2 3.96 5 
Lower ear shoots 0.41 0. 34 5.6 9.1 13 5.9 2 
Husks 15 24.6 39 20 11 51 
Shanks 2.9 13 8.3 7.8 8 
Cobs 47 21 20 5.7 13 
Silks 2.4 1.7 1.4 0.49 0 
Grain 8.6 29 52 60 
Table B37, Al content (g/ha) in different parts of corn plants grown at the 
low fertility level 
Sampling stage 
Days after stage R1 
V4 V8 V12 V16 0 11 22 33 44 55 
————Days after plant emergence————————————' 
Plant part 15 33 45 56 69 80 91 102 113 124 
Leaves 6.8 92 103 140 179 184 93 173 138 165 
Leaf sheaths 1.0 22 23 51 48 38 46 40 49 37 
Stalks 3.2 48 32 45 64 57 67 32 44 
Tassels 3. 0 6.5 14 5.7 9.4 11 12 
Lower ear shoots 0. 07 0.09 4.4 0.31 2.2 0.89 0.19 
Husks 7.7 12 11 10.7 12 7.5 
Shanks 1.1 1.6 1.5 1.5 1.2 
Cobs 4.5 9.1 8.0 9.7 7.9 
Silks 3.0 1.0 1.1 1.0 0.48 
Grain 9.0 26 41 39 
Table B38, Al content (g/ha) in different parts of com plants grown at the 
moderate fertility level 
Sapling stage 
Days after stage RI 
V4 V8 V12 V16 0 11 22 33 44 55 
---Days after plant emergence----— 
Plant part 15 33 45 53 66 77 88 99 110 121 
Leaves 9,3 80 275 161 123 147 138 130 164 178 
Leaf sheaths 2,2 23 58 62 53 62 62 56 55 43 
Stalks 5,7 55 155 54 86 98 65 42 51 
Tassels 1.65 7.3 3.5 7.0 7.4 10.6 11 
Lower ear shoots 0.12 0.15 3.9 2.4 4.5 6.3 4.1 
Husks 5.0 12 26 52 11 17 
Shanks 1.3 7.6 2.5 1.9 2.0 
Cobs 11 18 21 9.6 15 
Silks 2.9 4.1 3.0 2.4 1.6 
Grain 11 37 70 58 
Table 839, Al content (g/ha) in different parts of corn plants grown at the 
high fertility level 
Sampling stage 
Days after stage R1 
V4 V8 V12 V16 0 11 22 33 44 55 
—-Days after plant emergence* ***** — 
Plant part 15 31 43 51 62 73 84 95 106 117 
Leaves 10.5 122 288 167 348 236 217 199 193 236 
Leaf sheaths 2.1 30 65 49 95 94 126 75 92 130 
Stalks 7.3 49 79 92 96 81 41 38 47 
Tassels l.l 8.5 5.3 3.5 8.1 9. 7 11 
Lower ear shoots 0.42 0.87 3.8 2.3 3.0 3. 0 2. 8 
Husks 6.7 11.4 11.1 6.3 16 21 
Shanks 0.78 1.3 1.1 I. 2 I. 8 
Cobs 2.9 5.9 5.3 5. 7 20 
Silks 3.5 1.4 1.3 1. 3 1. 3 
Grain 8.6 29 52 60 
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Table Cl, Final corn yields at different fertility levels according to plant and 
plot sampling and adjustment factors for plant sampling (1982 
experiment) 
Soil 
fertility 
level 
Corn grain yield 
based on plot harvest' 
bu/A at 
15.5% 
moisture 
Plot 
harvest 
(kg/ha) 
oven dry 
Total plant dry weight 
Calculated 
HM based on ^ DW based 
plot harvest on plant 
(Kg/ha) samqpling 
Adjustment 
factor 
Low 
High 
74 
117 
39 33 
6224 
7786 
12324 
12933 
17086 
0.6021 
0.7212 
^Harvested all ears trcm 9,2 m"/plot. 
^Assume 50.5% of total plant weight is grain weight. 
Table C2. Calculated dry weights (kg/ha) of different plant parts based on plot 
grain yield, low («6021 x dry weight (plant sampling)) 
Growth stage - sampling 
Days after stage R1 
V6 V12 V16 0 22 29 36 43 50 57 64 
"•—"^-'Days after plant emergence———————————————— 
Plant part 22 33 47 60 82 89 96 103 110 117 123 
Leaves 59 592 862 1124 1228 1190 1197 1320 1277 1092 810 
Leaf sheaths 14 181 325 569 626 560 564 601 553 568 498 
Stalks 4.2 224 558 1259 1912 1589 1668 1652 1616 1532 1313 
Tassels 3.7 76 234 111 109 96 103 84 89 83 
Husks 117 552 489 463 432 414 443 364 
Shanks 14. 4 86 95 99 95 101 83 67 
Cobs 34 730 750 793 787 782 760 723 
Silks 21 28 22 15 15 17 13 12 
Grain 1002 2027 2722 3190 3649 3950 3917 
Table C3, Calculated dry weight (kg/lia) of different plant parts based on plot 
grain yield, high (.7212 x dry weight (plant sampling)) 
Growth stage - sampling 
Days after stage R1 
V6 VI2 V16 0 22 29 36 43 50 57 64 
——————————————————Days after plant emergence—————————————— 
Plant part 22 37 44 55 77 84 91 98 105 112 119 
Leaves 83 958 1459 1597 1641 1722 1628 1877 1727 1688 1320 
Leaf sheaths 22 293 581 1187 768 816 725 826 771 789 662 
Stalks 7.5 461 1432 2097 2996 2909 2734 2831 2533 2969 2331 
Tassels 3.1 128 264 116 116 99 115 124 120 86 
Husks 188 759 694 529 581 591 639 549 
Shanks 23 111 131 105 135 140 134 96 
Cobs 49 907 1037 972 1098 1163 1127 1002 
Silks 32 39 35 28 25 22 22 17 
Grain 1144 2731 3524 4567 5614 5974 6255 
Table C4. Concentrations of N, P, and K In the leaves and grain of the plants grown at low 
fertility level 
Sampling stage 
Pays after stage B1 
V6 VJ2 V16 0 22 29 36 43 50 57 64 
—Days after plant emergence - —- — •• • 
Rep 22 39 47 60 82 89 96 103 110 117 123 
%N Leaves I 
II 
Avg, 
4.24 
4.48 
4.36 
3.54 
3.47 
3.50 
3.52 
3.21 
3.36 
3.24 
3.17 
3.20 
2.88 
2.82 
2.84 
2.64 
3.02 
2.83 
2.33 
2.59 
2.46 
2.18 
2.18 
2.18 
1.92 
2.03 
1.97 
1.91 
1.72 
1.81 
1.77 
1.62 
1.69 
Grain I 
II 
Avg, 
2.61 
2.39 
2.50 
1.86 
1.97 
1.91 
1.88 
1.63 
1.75 
1.77 
1.57 
1.67 
1.48 
1.64 
1.56 
1.72 
1.66 
1.69 
1.62 
1.50 
1.55 
%? Leaves I 
II 
Avg. 
0.40 
0.38 
0.39 
0.30 
0,30 
0.30 
0.28 
0.30 
0.29 
0.30 
0.26 
0.28 
0.24 
0.24 
0.24 
0.21 
0.27 
0.24 
0.25 
0.27 
0.26 
0.19 
0.21 
0.20 
0.20 
0.19 
0.19 
0.18 
0.17 
0.17 
0.17 
0.20 
0.18 
Grain I 
I 
Avg, 
0.40 
0.35 
0.37 
0.31 
0.24 
0.28 
0.26 
0.23 
0.25 
0.23 
0.23 
0.23 
0.23 
0.20 
0.21 
0.22 
0.21 
0.22 
0.25 
0.24 
0.24 
%K Leaves I 
II 
Avg, 
2.05 
1.95 
2.00 
1.70 
1.90 
1.80 
1.52 
1.45 
1.48 
1.23 
1.48 
1.35 
1.28 
1.18 
1.23 
0.83 
1.03 
0.93 
0.81 
0.91 
0.86 
0.65 
0.75 
0.70 
0.68 
0.70 
0.69 
0.72 
0.81 
0.76 
0.58 
0.51 
0.55 
Grain I 
II 
Avg, 
1.13 
1.06 
1.09 
0.78 
0.76 
0.77 
0.63 
0.60 
0.62 
0.48 
0.45 
0.47 
0.36 
0.41 
0.38 
0.33 
0.33 
0.33 
0.32 
0.30 
0.31 
Table C5. Concentrationii of N, P, and K in the leaves and grain oi  the plants grown at high 
fertility level 
Sampling stage 
Days after stage Rl 
V12 V16 0 22 29 36 4 3 50 57 64 
— a f t e r  p l a n t  e m e r g e n c e-- —— 
37 44 55 77 84 91 98 105 112 119 
%N Leaves I 
II 
Avg. 
4.07 
4.55 
4.15 
3.21 
3.61 
3.41 
2.91 
3.21 
3.06 
2.65 
3.00 
2.82 
2.79 
3.01 
2.90 
2.35 
2.86 
2.61 
2.37 
2.35 
2.36 
2.08 
2.17 
2.12 
2.01 
1.93 
1.97 
1.80 
1.74 
1.77 
1.60 
1.68 
1.64 
Grain I 
II 
Avg. 
2.43 
2.63 
2.53 
1.79 
1.90 
1.84 
1.61 
1.83 
1.71 
1.53 
1.51 
1.52 
1.40 
1.56 
1.48 
1.55 
1.54 
1.55 
1.45 
1.41 
1.43 
%P Leaves I 
II 
Avg. 
0.45 
0.56 
0.50 
0.48 
0.55 
0.51 
0.50 
0.49 
0.50 
0.43 
0.47 
0.45 
0.53 
0.49 
0.51 
0.40 
0.42 
0.41 
0.33 
0.35 
0.34 
0.36 
0.32 
0.34 
0.31 
0.30 
0.31 
0.26 
0.28 
0.27 
0.26 
0.26 
0.26 
Grain I 
II 
Avg. 
0.56 
0.56 
0.56 
0.49 
0.50 
0.49 
0.45 
0.47 
0.45 
0.44 
0.46 
0.45 
0.40 
0.41 
0.40 
0.43 
0.45 
0.44 
0.39 
0.33 
0.36 
%K Leaves I 
II 
Avg. 
3.57 
3.82 
3.69 
2.60 
2.83 
2.71 
2.17 
2.40 
2.28 
2.22 
2.27 
2.24 
1.94 
1.60 
1.77 
1.75 
1.51 
1.63 
1.57 
1.44 
1.50 
1.42 
1.34 
1.38 
1.42 
1.45 
1.44 
1.59 
1.32 
1.45 
1.45 
1.32 
1.89 
Grain I 
II 
Avg. 
1.27 
1.32 
1.30 
0.94 
0.91 
0.93 
0.72 
0.64 
0.68 
0.55 
0.52 
0.53 
0.45 
0.45 
0.45 
0.42 
0.42 
0.42 
0.45 
0.35 
0.40 
V6 
Rep 22 
